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C N. RAILWAY 
1 WILL BE HERE.
City Engineer Gelt Information 

About lit Plant.

Englith Syndicate May Incade 
Canadian Cement Field.

Conference With Crown Point 
People to be Held To-night.

While in Ottawa this week City 
Engineer Macallnm got in touch with 
eome of the chief officials of the Can
adian Northern Railway, who explain
ed that the reason the road was not 
built to Hamilton this year was on 
account of the difficulty experienced 
in arranging for an entrance into 
Hamilton from the west. This he 
takes to mean that the company has 
had some difficulty with the Toronto, 
Hamilton A Buffalo Company, whose 
tracks the C. N. R. will use from the 
western city limits. The Canadian 
Northern had hoped to enter Hamil
ton before the first of the year, but 
Mr. M&callum was told that the com
pany has its clans in good shape and 
that the road will be liere next spring. 
The route between Hamilton and To
ronto is now being staked out. The 
company will use the centre of tne 
Electrical Development Company's 
transmission line rightrof-way, deviat
ing a little at two or mree points and 
tunnelling under the Grand Trunk’s 
main line near Bronte, where the 
power lines cross the railway tracks.

The sub-committee appointed last 
night by the Fire and Water Commit
tee to consider the request made by 
the residents of the newly annexed 
district that the schedule under which 
they were charged fifty er cent, more 
than city people for water, while they 
resided in the township, be abandon
ed and that they be given water at 
the same price as other citizens, after 
a conference this morning with Lax 
Collector Kerr, decided to recommend 
that the request be granted.

Notwithstanding the boasts of the 
Hydro supporters that they will be in 
a position to rush the power contract 
through at the Council meeting on 
Monday night the aldermen who are 
fighting for a square deal for Hamil
ton are still confident that a major
ity of the council will vote to let the 
people decide. There is no reason why 
the contract should not he voted on. 
The Hydro power will not be here be
fore next summer and a vote on the 
final form of contract would leave no 
room for dispute as to what the people 
want.

The announcement from Montreal 
that an English company, capitalized 
at $25,000,000. is likely to invade the 
Canadian field and buck the big ce
ment merger, is hailed with satisfac
tion by the city officials, who say that 
unless something is done to keep 
down the prices Hamilton will have 
to pav about $8,000 more for the ce
ment it will use next year than it cost 
this year.

T. .1. Stewart will he hack from Otta
wa for the meeting of the Conservative 
executive on Saturday night, when ar
rangements will be made for the annual 
meeting, and the question of whether 
candidates will be endorsed in the muni
cipal election decided. Several members 
of the executive are incensed at Mr. 
Stewart's threat to break into municipal 
affairs again, and it looks as If there 
would be a straight division on the pow
er question.

Mayor McLaren and Chairman Allan, 
of the Board of Works, will go to Crown 
Point to-night ami confer with some of 
the resident* who took a leading part in j 
having the district annexed to the city. 
These people are anxious to get inform»- 
tron about the municipal election and 1 
other matters thev are interested in.

City Engineer Mm-atlum and the civic 
deputation which arrived in Ottawa on 
Monday had to stand for a good deal *«f 
inching as a result of the defeat of the 
Tigers by the Rough Riders. Everywhere 
they went thev were reminded of how 
the tiger's tail was twisted.

Building permits were issued to Poag 
* Bressett for a brick building on East : 
avenue, between Robert and Barton ' 
streets, for J. McNeil, to cost $2.000. and • 
to G. W. Hogarth for a brick house a* 
the corner of West avenue and Hnnter 
streets, for Mrs. H. Lounsburv. to cost 
$2.800.

Mayor McT.aren received a letter from : 
Hon. Adam Reek to-day. in reference to 
that letter which the Mayor sent him - 
in reference to Hamilton’s request for 
fair terms, and which did not reach its 
destination for da vs. It will be remem
bered that Mr. Beck commented upon 
the fact at the meeting in Toronto last 
week, and some unfair Hydro people 
tried to make capital out of it at the . 
Mayor’s expense. The letter received 
to-day makes it quite clear that the 
fault was not that of Mayor Meïjaren 
or his secretary. The letter was deliv
ered ir. Toronto at Mr. Back’s office, 
and was reforwarded from there to his 
home in Ixmdon. That is what caused 
the delay.

NEW WITNESS IN 
DETROIT TRAGEDY.

Was In Dr. Fritch’s Office When Mabel Mill- 
man Was There—Story She Tells.

MISS MABEL MILLMAN.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 25.—To Dep
uty Sheriff Stark, of this city, belongs 
credit for apprehending the Detroit wo
man whose testimony- may result in the 
conviction of Dr. Fritcb, accused of man
slaughter in connection with the death 
of Mabel Millman. the pretty Ann Arbor 
girl whose mutilated body waa found 
in a creek near Detroit last September.

The woman is the one who ha* been 
writing latter» to Sheriff Gaston and 
has thrown some valuable clues in his 
way. but whose identity has been kept 
a secret. Even now she refuses to rive 
her name because of her family in De
troit.

To-day she came to Ann Arbor and 
a» she was entering the Millman home 
Deputy Sheriff Stark passed the house.

The few words he heard the woman 
speak to the mother of the dead girl 
told him there was something he ought 
to know about. From a member of the 
family he obtained permission to stay 
In a room nearby to hear the conversa
tion of the mysterious woman, dressed 
in black, who refused to divulge her 
name even to the mother of the mur
dered girl.

But the statement she made supplies 
the missing parts of the murder story. 
This is what she told Mrs. Millman:

“I was a stranger in Detroit last .Sep
tember. having moved there but recent
ly. I am troubled with asthma, and 
going along the street that day I realized 
I needed the care of a physician. I was 
near the office cS Dr. Fritch. as I 
noticed by the sign, and started to go 

(Continued on Page 3.)

CAUSE OF HRE.
Butler, Mo., Nov. 25.—It is now be

lieved that the fire which caused the 
death of Congressman David A. DeAr- 
mond and his six-year-old grandson, 
last Tuesday, started in the attic of 
the DeArmond home and was caused 
by defective electric wiring.

BULB COMPETITION.
Intending competitors arc reminded 

that their entries must be sent to Citas. 
Peebles, 156 Sanford avenue south, on 
or before Dee. 1.

SNOW AT CORNWALL
Cornwall. Ont-, Nov. 25.—About eight 

inches of enow fell here during the 
A heavy northeast storm set in

WALTER W. LEE,
Who will speak at Ward One organiza
tion meeting for the Citizens’ Cam
paign Committee to-night in St. Giles’ 
Presbyterian Church.

HURTING BUSINESS.
Santiago, Chile, Nov. 25.—The attitude 

of the United States Government in the 
matter of the Aleop claim, held by the 
United States against Chile, » producing 
an effect upon the business of the coun
try. Chilean buyers are cancelling orders 
for American products pending a decision 
in the eatie.

j OUR NEW NAVY
j Canada to Build lit Own Cruitert 

and Destroyers.

j To Establish Ship Building Yard 
in Country.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 25.—The cruisers 

and destroyers for the new Canadian 
navy will be built in Canada, if arrange
ments now pending can be carried to a 
« onclusioit. it ft understood that the 
Government feels strongly that the time 
hits come for the establishment of a 
shipbuilding industry in the Dominion, 
a id that the opportunity has come with 
the decision of the Government to place 
orders for a considerable number of im
portant vessels. Negotiations are going 
on between the Canadian Government 
and a number of shipbuilding firms for 
the establishment of one or more mod
ern and thoroughly equipped shipbuild
ing yards in Canada, and there is every 
indication that an announcement will 
be made within a short time that a 
ship yard is to be opened.

Qualified authorities state that there 
is no reason why cruisers and destroy
ers cannot be built in Canada up to the 
British Admiralty standard. The cost 
of the first vessels might be slightly 
greater than it would be if the orders 
were placed with British yards, but the 
Government feels that the eventual 
benefit to the country which would re
sult from the establishment is ample 
justification for an increased initial cost 
of the first naval vessels.

SelHif Well
Saisine, currants, peek», etc., are sell

ing splendidly. It’s the quality that's 
doing it. ('leaned currants in pound 
cartons. Sultana and seedless raisins in 
pound cartons. Valencia raisins, extra 
large ones. Loose Muscatel raisins. Jor
dan almond«. Valencia almonds, shelled 
walnuts, clarified cider, cucumbers, mush
rooms, »quab.>, Long Point ducks.—Bain

Old never grows loo old.
■ftitifei

LAST TO SAIL
Montreal, Qve., Nov. to.—The depar

ture of the Thomson line steamer Cairn- 
torr from port to-day wound up trand- 
Atlantic navigation for the season. There 
is a strong feeling among marine men 
in favor of keeping navigation open until 
the first week of December, which, it is 
confidently believed could he done with 
safety.

—The officers of the local assembly 
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew re
quest all members to attend the cor 
porate communion at Christ’s Church 

on Nov. 28 at 8 a- m.. and the

9"
•u-

The Man 
in Overalls

?

<o
I don’t see anybody Bitting out on the 

verandahs these evenings.

Get your ads. ready for the Times 
Christmas number.

Go up and join the Liberal dob. Get 
a the push for the next election.

Unde Bam is giving thanks to-day.

Get your skates sharpened.

Why don’t the Tory kickers come out 
in the open and say straight ont what 
their objections are to the Chairman of 
No. 5 Ward?

Where has Sam Small been all this 
time? I thought he was dead.

The Kingston people shouldn’t worry 
about the street cars not running. This 
is nice walking weather.

No job in a coal mine for me. Not 
for mine.

Hon. Mr. Pugeley will note the fact 
that the winter time is the best time to 
extend the revetment wall.

Enquirer—Is Lloyd George any rela
tion to the late Henry George? No. But, 
by George, Lloyd is somewhat of a fol 
lower of Henry.

Did you ever see the Herald miss a 
champ to take a crack at Sir Wilfrid or 
the Liberal party’

It ia hinted around town that Dr. 
Carr reeigned the ward rhalrmanehip *o 
,, to be free to accept the preeidener of 
the Conservative Association in succes
sion to Mr. John Milne.

With AM. Sweenev and Aid. " right 
upon it, the Board of Control would be 
as lively as a hag of monkey*.

The statement in the papers the other 
dsv thst counter editors are not coining 
miner sa fast as they used to do may 
he true, hot 1 never hear of any of them 
being in the poor house, although quite 
a few are in the other l)pu»e.

As an old football root* and enthusi
ast. I cannot help but hi proud of the 
manlv manner in wfcieh$|the Hamilton 
Tigers met defeat injoéuto last Sat
urday. When I readtne* sincere and 
warm-hearted tributes of the Ottawa 
newspapers, and of Ottawa sportsmen, 
and when I talk with prominent Ham
ilton lovers of the sport end hear them 
tell what they think of the Tigers in
dividually and collectively, I am im
pressed with the idea that in their de
feat thev won a greater victory than 
if thev had carried off the championship 
of the league. They fought a fair, clean 
fight and lost it, and they accepted 
their defeat without a murmur or a 
squeal. They accepted it gracefully, and 
cheerfully accorded all the honors to 
the winning team. This is all the more 
remarkable when it is known that they 
went into the game satisfied almost be
yond a doubt that the game was theirs, 
thus making defeat all the harder to 
bear. But they rose supreme to this 
feeling, showing that the true spirit of 
sportsmanship was stronger within them 
than the mere desire to win the match. 
Sometimes we hear talk of unfair tac
tics in the field and of players being 
intentionally injured, but men of such 
calibre as the Tigers have shown them
selves to be in victory and in defeat, 
can scarcely be suspected of such things. 
We are proud of the boys. And the Man 
in Overalls will be mistaken if this in
cident does not impel the citizens to in 
future give the Tigers all the encourage
ment they can desire.

EGGS* AT45.

That Price Reached and Christ
mas Cooking Coming.

Dairy produce on Central Market, 
which has been so dear all summer and 
fall, has gone up again during the last 
week, and egga t^-day were from two to 
five cents dearer than they were last 
Tuesday, come oi the farmers were 
asking *4ô cents, but m. most case, 42 
to 43 cents was the price asked. First 
class creamery and dairy grades, of but
ter were hard to get this morning, and 
in moat ptarr- 32 cents was asked. The 
dealers say that there is no indication 
of eggs or butter becoming cheaper

BACK FROM OTTA WA 
WELL SATISFIED.

Canal Deputation Think They Made Good 
Impression—Revetment Wall Extension.

Hie possibility of the Dominion Gov
ernment- building the new Erie-On ta rio 
canal close to Hamilton depends on the 
city’s success in demonstrating to the 
Minister, of Railways and Canals the 
feasibility of the route suggested.

Such was the announcement made to
day by Mayor McLaren, who, with City 
Engineer MacaHum,Citairman Peregrine, 
of the Finance Committee, and Chairman 
Guy. of the Harbor Committee, returned 
from Ottawa this morning, where they 
went to interview Hon. George P. Gra
ham and other Cabinet Ministers about 
Hamilton’s prospects for securing the 
canal.

After Sir Wilfrid and Hon. Mr. Gra
ham heard the general deputation, re
presenting different cities, the Minister 
of Railways and ( Vina Is gave the Hamil
ton deputation a special audience and

i listened attentively to the arguments 
J advanced.
I The Mayor explained to-day that he 

gathered from what was said that the 
Government engineers already had a 
route planned by which part of the old 
canal from Port Col bo me would be used 
and then branch off westerly. He does 
not think the Government will deepen 
the old canal.

The Mayor sees difficulties in bringing 
the vattiil down by way of Chedoke and 
into the Desjardins Canal, as was first 
suggested, on account of the congestion 
of milwuv traffic at that point. There 
are two routes that might be used. One 
would bring the canal out m the dip in 
the mountain near Barton ville and the 
other near Grimsby. The Mayor thinks 
that the fact that. Selkirk would be 
twenty-five miles nearer than Port Col- 
borne for boats bound down Ijake Erie 
should be a big factor m landing the 
canal for Hamilton.

It is up to the city, however, to make 
'(Continued on Page 3.)

ELMER H. HUNTING,

Elected Noble Grand of the banner 
lodge of the I.O.O.F.—Unity, No. 47, 

: of this city, last night.

SUING MAN
IN PRISON.

Writ Issued Against Morris Levy 
This Morning.

The Goldberg Iron Company have 
issued a writ through their solicitor, 
S. F. Washington, against Morris 
Levy, in connection with a note. The 
action should be an interesting one, 
as the defendant at presenf is in King
ston Penitentiary on a three-year 
sentence. The note is for $150 and 
the plaintiffs are desirous of securing 
the amount as the time has alreadv 
expired. The charge upon which the 
defendant was sentenced to prison was 
fraud in connection with the weight 
of iron sold to the Steel and Iron 
Company.

A writ lias been issued by S. F. 
Washington, acting for R C. Fowler 
against the Duff Stores Company for 
unstated damages for injuries. * The 
(daintiff's claim is that he was work
ing for the defendants, operating a 

! sausage machine, and on account of 
the machine not being properlv pro
tected had four fingers of his" right 
hand cut off.

ONLY A DOG
And It Was Neglected and Nigh 

Unto Death.

It was just a little dog -a well-bred 
cocker, but breeding is no proof against 
neglect or carelessness. It had reached 
that stage bordering on fits when a gen 
tleman walking down Hughson street 
saw it and remarked what a pity it was 
eome one did not give it a simple remedy 
which he mentioned.

Five minutes later be sent a boy to

Ê, the dog and the remedy, but the sat
ing animal was gone—off to die, the 

man supposed.
lasting the same spot again, George 

Findlav, working on the Watkins build
ing, remarked. “Well, I fixed the dog up. 
It’s a pity people wouldn’t look after

The ^workman had heard the remark 

and. although he had never seen the dog 
before, be had at once “knocked off” 
long enough to look after it.

The milk can of human kindness is not 
empty yet. * * .

T. Let.

for )S per Apply

DILLY-DALLY.
This is the Way the Whitney 

Bunch Does Things.

This morning County Solicitor Coun
sell telegraphed to Toronto asking the 
Attorney-General, Hon. J. J. Foy, to 
notify him as to what was being "done 
there in concection with the Beach 
fiat matter. The Attorney-General 
has laid the matter before tile Prem
ier, Hon. J. P. Whitney, but no date 
h-*-~ been set for the special meeting 
when the county representatives wit! 
discuss the matter with the Toronto 
authorities. The county is desirous 
of having the matter dealt with at the 
earliest possible time. They expect
ed to have met the Premier this week 
as they were given the promise that the 
meeting ui-uld be arranged for this 
week.

FARMER DEAD.
(Special Wire to the Times.)

St. Catharines, Nov. 25.—John Van- 
nesburga. a prominent farmer and miller 
of Effingham, passed awav last night, 
aged 73 years, after an illness of two 
yean*’ duration. He was a native of 
Thorold township and for forty-five 
years had been a resident of the* com
munity in which he died. He leaves a 
widow, two sons and one daughter.

DROPPED* DEAD.
(Special Wire to the Times.)

London. Ont.. Nor. 25.—A. H. Lam
bert. aged 65. dropped deed in front of 
his coal stove till* morning, as he was 
fixing ihe fire, shortly after rising. 
Death was due to heart failure.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
Ta rent at S2 a year and upwards, 

far the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

OF CANADA.

AWARDED $60 
AS DAMAGES.

Interesting Case in Division Court 
About Steamboat Ticket.

One Issued in 1908 Presented 
and Refused in 1909,

And a Jury G'Ves Verdict for the 
Passenger.

An interesting case was tried at the 
jury sitting of the First Division Court 
before Judge Monek this morning which 
determined the right of an individual 
buying a ticket from a corporation to 
use it during the time specified, despite 
the fact that the company had issued 
tickets of a later date and refused to 
accept the former, but offered a rebate.

The action was brought by G. F. Arm
strong. a Collegiate teacher, against the 
Turbine Steamship Coifpony. for $100 
damages for breach of contract.

The plaintiff when giving evidence 
said that he purcased special tickets 
from the company on August 24, 1908. on 
the understanding, from the agent, that 
they would be rood for the following 
season. When he presented the ticket 
this year he was informed that they 
were no good, and hat he would^have 
to pay his fare and secure a rebate on 
the tickets from the company. He re
fused, and the purser on the boat had a 
policeman put him off. Two 1 adieu were 
with him. and they were also asked to 
get off.

Mr. J. G. Good ear le. general manager 
of the Turbine Steamship Company, said 
that every year the color of the tickets 
was changed so as to distinguish them 
from other years, and the rules of the 
company, as well as the rules printed 
on the back of the ticket, did not pro
vide for them being used in any year 
except the one in which they were is
sued. The agent could not have in
formed Mr. Armstrong that the tickets 
would be good for the following year as 
he had no authority to do so. and he 
knew it. As for the date on the back 
of the ticket, that was put on by a 
stamp, and was no doubt due to a 
wrong number being used, as such things 
sometimes occurred.

Thomas Hobson, counsel for the de
fendants. in addressing the jury, endeav
ored to point out that while the. ticket 
was stamped for the year 19O0. it had 
been a mistake The plaintiff could have 
secured a rebate hy merely applying at 
the office.

George S. Kerr, counsel for the de
fendant. said he. did not see why a cor
poration should do such freaks, and 
then throw a man down and trample on

His honor, in addressing the jury, said 
it had been clearly prove* that the con
tract was good, and that the plaintiff 
was entitled to damages, probably to 
the extent of $60.

Th<* jury after being ont for about 
five minutes returned a verdict in favor 
of the plaintiff, fixing the extent of the 

; damage* *t $75.
i Hi; honor explained that the first 
application was for $60 damages, bnt 

1 the second application for $700 had not 
| beep acted upon, and the Jnry changed 
I the amonnt to $60.

COOK’S RECORDS.
' New York. Nov. 25.—Another chap- 
I ter in the North Pole controversy was 
commenced to-day with the departume 
of the data and reports, which Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook compiled in the 
Arctic, for Denmark, where they will 
be submitted to the University of 
Copenhagen as proof of Dr. Cook’s 
assertion that he reached the North 
Pole on April 21, 1908.

MOUNTAIN WATER SUPPLY.
At the special meeting of the County 

Council last night the by-law to provide 
for the supplying of the mountain brow 
residents with water from the Filman 
springs was given the third and final 
reading. It was decided that tenders 
be railed for. The work, now that the 
course has been decided upon, will be 
gone on with without delay.

A Smoker’s Christmas Preseat.
Fine rubber tobacco pouches, covered 

with bucks kin, kangaroo, crocodile or 
antelope. Some with silver akieMs for 
engraving. Make a selection at peace’s i 
pipe store, the headquarter» for smoke»*
Ctrist—e F*KM»7

ANSWERED 
HIS LETTER.

Buxom English Girl Came Over 
to Marry Canadian Farmer.

Now She Has Him In Court For 
Assault.

R alley Gels Six Months and 
Walsh Promise of Same.

When Magistrate Jelfs makes a pro
mise it is a safe bet he will keep it.

Last week Martin Rollev wa sup for 
vagrancy ; he was then promised that if 
he came up again on the same charge he 
would get six months. He got it this 
morning in Police Court. Rollev is » 
Brantford young man, and a cripple.

For a long time the constables say, 
he has annoyed citizens by soliciting 
money from them, and he has also been 
a frequenter of questionable haunts. 
When he was up last week the Magis
trate gave Rollev the choice between 
jail or back to Brantford, and not come 
back here.

Rollev chose the latter and his wor
ship told Chief Smith at that time to 
detail two detectives to escort him to 
the Brantford car. He went to Brantford 
but came back again on Saturday. Con
stables Cameron and Barrett this morn
ing said-he had visited the same disre
putable hang-outs silice his return.

When the Magistrate imposed the sen
tence, he said it would be the best thing 
that could befall Rollev, as he had been 
drinking heavily lately.

If Edward Walsh, of no address, comes 
up again before his worship, the same 
Edward will be accommodated with six 
months. Walsh was up for vagrancy this 
morning. All the qualifications of a vag
rant were affirmed by Constables Cam
eron and Barrett, with several other un
savory features besides.

Walsh is a good looking young man 
about 30 years old. fairly well dressed, 
but he shook visibly from excessive 
drinking.
- Walsh pleaded for another chance.

“What do you mean by another 
chance?” asked the Magistrate.

“To go to work and keep straight," 
said Walsh.

He was allowed to go on the under
standing that if he comes up in court 
again the aforesaid promise of the Mag
istrate will be kept.

The brand of profanity that John 
Lacey, Queen street north, and Michael 
Cottor, Flamboro Hotel, let loose at 
Constables Cameron and Barrett was de
cidedly picturesque. A little of it was 
given to the court, but was quickly stop
ped by the bench.

The officers said that the two defen
dants swore at them while they were 
performing their duty in arresting a 
man. The charge laid against defend
ants was using profane language. They 
were each fined $10 and costs.

David Johnston, Beach road, carried 
an excessive load of spirituous libations 
last night when he entered the Terminal 
Station. The sight of shiny buttons on 
Station Constable Walker’s coat stirred 
him, and forthwith, said the officer, 
David sought to inflict rorpoxe-1 punish
ment on him. whereat the wagon was 
tailed, and down David went. This 
morning he paid $5 for his outbreak.

Put Lynch, Ray street, for the seven
teenth time within n month was up on 
his beloved charge, namely, lieing drunk. 
Last night Pat went into the rotund* 
of the Commercial Hotel, denounced the 
place and craved for a bottle. P. C. Hol
land intervened. This morning Pat paid 
$2.

The case of Myers and Wood was up 
again, and goes up for trial. Harry 
Myers is charged with stealing some fan
cy cushion covers from Nelson Wood, a 
deaf mute. The case is a complicated 
one. as Wood has nothing to show that 
he sold or left the cushion covers with 
Myers, though Wood contends he left 
them to be sold on commission. Myers 
claims he bought the goods outright. 
Wood, however, says he has had no 
money, nor has any effort been made to 
return the goods. Truancy Officer Hun
ter said he was at an unction sale at 
146 James street north a few weeks ago, 
and he saw some cushion tops sold by 
auction by Mr. Hazlewood. who said he 
sold them for Myers.

An unusual incident was seen in con
nection with the case. It was an inter
preter for Wood, the deaf mute, and 
the conversation carried through the 
fingers was nn interesting sight. Mr. 
McPherson acted as interpreter, and in
terpreted as fast as a man can talk.

Fred Barnard was brought in from 
Water down this morning by County 
Constable Smiley, and charged with as
saulting his wife.

Mn$. Barnard said her hubby had 
beaten her, made her get up in the 
night and see to the furnace, etc.

Frederick said it was her duty to see 
to the fire. He avouched she cquld not 
be beaten for slovenliness, and she af
firmed he was a candidate for Dr. Eng
lish’s institution. He replied that she 
should have been there long ago.

It transpired that he had never court
ed her, for he said that when he was 
out in British Columbia he heard of » 
buxom girl in merrie England, and forth
with said, “That is the girl for me,” and 
the little paper traveller—a letter—was 
sert across the sea inviting her to be
come the legal wife of Frederick Bar
nard, tiller of the soil.

She accepted the invitation, to the ev
ident svrrow of both. * They both argued 
and argued until finally the Magistrate 
dismissed the case and told them to set
tle their troubles between themselves.

Re tier Waited.
A profession*,1! as well as.an amateur 

to read thm a<h. and then discover 
what can be domu to a dose of the grip 
by taking Parked Odd CM re in tablet 
form. 20c. Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of postage with 20c Parke A Parke.

—Mr. Robert Bain will sail from New 
York on Saturday morning o* the

Amer Columbia for »,
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Friday’s List is Small, 
But Important

However, it will pay to* to vatd this space from mow on. Remember, 
Christmas is only fbnr weeks away; all the holiday novelties are here, and 
here in grand array ; make sere of yoar store, the one that always places be
fore yon the best selections in Xmas novelties, and keep yomr eye on this 
space for special sale announcements- These for Friday:

Ready-to-Wear Department
Woan's Winter Coats $*38

35 only Cloth Coats in navy, green and a good assortment of dark colors 
in tweeds,* % length, semi-fitting models, beantifnlly tailored garments, re- 

iii-50, on spale Friday at...................................................................... *4-96

Women’s Winter Coats $638 Tailor-eade Saits $838
Navy, brown, green, grey and as- Black. navy, green and brown, 

sorted tweeds, very handsome np-to- semi-fitting models. Three-quarter
date styles. All lined, and many are length coats. beantifnlly tailored,
nicelv braided, % and fall length, re- Skirts newest models, regular $18.50,
gnlar $15. on sale at .............. $6.98 Sale Pries......................................... $8.96

Special Bargain Sale Wool Carpets and 
Rugs at Cut Rate Prices—Great Values

90c An Wool Carpet 72%c60c Union Cnrpct 45c
Union Cnrpct. heavy grade, bright, 

saleable patterns, a "great bargain, 
worth 69c. «penal «ale price .. „ 45c

35c Union Cnrpct 25c
Union Carpet. f patterns only, ex- 

htnordinarv value, worth 35c. special 
«le price!................................. 25c

$830 AD Wool Sqaarcs $6.75
All-wool Kensington Squares, best 

quality, A-l patterns, worth $650. spe
cial «cüe price............................... $6.75

Larger ears at . <6.00. <»5ft. $1Jl75

$4 Moravian Squares $3
Moravian Squares, sizes 4 ft- 6 in. x 

• ft. 6 in., reversible. Oriental color
ings. worth Stitt, special, sale price .. 
............................................................... $3jOO

Larger sines Stitt. Stitt. <850

All-wool 2-ply fSrrpet, heavy quality, 
spflendid patterns, special bargain, 
worth 90r. special sale price . ,72’4c

$1.10 3-ply Wool Carpet 89c
3-ply Wool C arpet, heavy grade, ex

tra <*oiee patterns, worth $1.10. spe
cial sale price..................................  89c

$425 Art Wool Squares $325
Art Wool Squares, size 2*/, x 3 

yards, serviceable quality, good pat
terns. worth £4-25. special «ale price

Ijarger sizes at $4AX). $4.75 and $5.50
$630 Art Wool Squares $525
Art Wool Squares, size 3 x 2%, heavy 

grade, splendid patterns, worth $6-50.
special sale price............................<5 25

Ijarger aim* at $6.3». $750 and $8.40

Houscfurnishin^ Department Reductions 
for Friday

pLce sale some remarkable barOn Friday morning at 830 sharp we 
gains in this department.

Bargains That Will Astonish Yon
Lace Carlaias While Wool Blankets Beduced

Best wool quality a ml unshrinkable, 
full size; just the kind you require for 
the present cold and frosty weather.

Regular 85AW), at...........$3.15 pair
Regular $6AW>. at .... .. $4.18 pair
Regular $7.00. at .. $550 pair
Regular $650. at........... $6.45 pair
Regular $050. at.............87 25 pair

Hattlcttr Blankets Reduced
rnll size, in white or grey, with 

pmk or bhse borders—
Regular $150, at .. .. .. .. $1.08 
Regular $1.7». at .. .. .. .. $1.48 
Regular RfjOO. at................ .. $150

They are mostly 3% yards long, in 
strong, reliable double thread weaves, 
in white, cream and erra—

Regular $135. for 97e: regular $2-25. 
for $1.47; regular «275. for #136; reg 
■Ur $435, for *238. regular #5AW. 
for $3.47; regular $6. for $4.18.

Swim I Carta* ia While, 
a or Em

These are pretty floral effects, ends 
aWe for twit better windows.

Regular #450. at $3-48: regular $550. 
at $338; regular $65*». at #435.

R. McKAY & CO.
TAX WORKERS

Tax Eieuptiau Before the Aness- 
ueut Act C**ltee.

Hew S*e People Evade Paying 
Taxes.

Toroeto. Nov. 2*.—Taxaoi.ee of »apr- 
earaers" anrouaes haalll^â lairgely im flSne 
dismssiems of the <in*uniiitaee tun revi- 
snee of 8be Assessanemi Act yesflerday 
afteromm. <J8bw qMMtiaK deibased were 
the exempt bob of cofflege*. a be Bsesines* 
tax on manufa<tu!ners_ and a he band Hot 
of the «malty newspaper man.

The proposal to aWlnsb a he a ax cx- 
_ emptice cm -noSikges raa*ed quite a dSs- 

cuasiiosL W. V. ChisboDmi pointed «unit 
hew a couple off musée aewfcers ha»l 
evaded taxait iiee Byr mcorpoeuaing as a 
■mséraül iautatutâcm.

Distraftécn ibeomwm edrotanéoœel in
stitutions run ff«r gain and -other* was 
deriared to be a dasqpemcuis p-Bam by A. 
EL Tripp, off «Ottawa. Some off the best 
school* in «Ottawa were the eonvewt*. 
You might as weM go ttBee whole way., 
and tax -rhunrhes.

Several speakers dealt with the taxa
tion off betimes* «rofllleg»*- ~'TTlwv oraigftit
to pay.” raid Allan Stwitotime. M P P. 
Wrn. Prcmdfoet- ll_ P. P_ pnt ia a ptos 
hr the bmtimens college as the eoumeir- 
-cml s-rtordl off poor rmem..

Jf. E. JaHksen. off Samite, evxmpBaisied 
that railway men paid a fixed hmm 
tax, aBthmngh they had mo fixed imrome. 
being paid by «mileage. He parr an aver
age income tax eff $6 to «12 Ha w«mM

Iw* perfectly wiBEnng to exempt every 
wage-earner in the [gosince to the ex- 
**■■* off #15*1*) fftMT married men and 
$Ü®>> for single men.

The chairman said they should get 
away from the idea that they were 
dealing with railway men atone. It 
was the workingman in general.

Hon. Col. Matheson said: “I want to 
speak firomni the standpoint off the wage- 
earner. ! believe the wage-earners are 
nue-mi. They want to pay their fair share 
off taxe*. They want to have proper eon- 
^□deration. They don't want to be m«- 
dôrant*. Iff they were entirety exempted 
what efluevk would there be on the ex- 
pemditnare off taxes.? A reasonable *# tu
ff »o« off the- question would be to raise 
the exemption for householder * from 
#B.fWW) no #I5*X) in eitie» an#l towns.”

‘‘‘tepben «ïrant. assessment n>mmts- 
suner off Leedee, romp-laraed that ex
emption on iiui'ome have to revert
•on the -mraEL kousrfceUrr, who did not 
earn nmwh and was unable to pay.

I After a somewhat desultoxv discus 
soon the committee decided to throw out 

• the «îam-sr redwing the business assess- 
(j bumbo off manufacturm from SO- to 5t> 

jj per cens_ arhirh had! bee* left over from 
j Oh*- mmuning sesêiou.

The committee also declined to ex- 
:: empt ffromi iimwnBe tax householders 
i| owning not De*» 'than 16 per cent, off 
!! the capital off a company, 
jj Seetwei 17. taxing expee*» or similar 
;; cmnipannes mb ttheiar premise*, whether 
j! these are used nraainlly for other p»*r- 

pose». «b» carried.
Bom. A. 4». Mae Kay thought country 
w*pepers- were ronfanrty dealt with by 

being p-Daced im the 5*> per cent. assesA- 
•rfla**- The heavy basic principle 

off flaxaoinei was ability to pay. It was 
ncitaBde to efle** them with the

J. W. Mtom. off Mbtile raid the 
<es*rau*i«B for nilhnv mem should be 
tairai U «36 Thrf had ta W away 
from home ira murik. -mfftem maimtainnimg 
e«#aMi*bmem1 s at either end off their 
1UL

Alex. Lewis interjected a pira ff«w the
Zu faMràüîd'to S13W ff«wr 
and «5H ffnr married men.

Allan Ota&dnc. M F F- arid that 
the % lernlen of taxation was law
raliw SfUST'aff ttbe*^ub!2d*Li^

Bar daradvamtagp*. Every Mtfte im-

| J. R Dbrgavel. M. P. P. sand that the

ITkcaD paper was now put in competition 
with the Barge city daily. They should 
make it a* rasv as possible for them.

= Horn A- Gu MaeKay moved that th* 
j'rity paper be placed he the 35 and the 

j country paper ■ the 25 per cent, etass, 
ii and the anoffm carried.
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A Spanish Beauty

Rubber waring. Catspew Rubber 
Heels wüll do you as wef!. at oee-tfcmi 
the cut off n pair off rubbers. They won't
*%•_ ABB deaBer*.

With face. horribly
*ged 7$

a, I.

“It was a close thing,” he said. “Ton 
came in the nick of time. I wish we had 
yon for good, Mr. Trevannance ; but 
that is not to be hoped for. We are in 
St. Louis now, yon know. Will you re
main here, or do yon particularly wish 
to be removed to your hotel? I rather 
I«nr there is no choice, however.”

“I will remain,” Trevannance answ
ered. “My very pretty little nurse tells 
me my wounds are ‘mere scratches,’ and 
•he intends to be ‘responsible’ for me. 
As there is nothing half so good-look
ing at the Southern Hotel,' 1 will stay in 
*•* case, where I am. ”

Captain Drummond laughed.
“So your nurse is young and pretty, 

is she? Very unwise in the powers that 
be! Instead of allaying fevers, young 
*nd pretty nurses will create tthem. I 
•m not lucky enough to know anything 
from experience. My time has always 
been spent in the camp and in the field, 
■ot in hospital.”

“And you call that unlucky ? By Jove ! 
I envy you. WhaU a gloriously exciting 
life yours must be: Are you bullet-proof, 
Captain Drummond, or have you hidden 
armor under your blue and brass, that 
you pass through those railstorms of 
bullets unscathed?”

^■ptain Drummond laughed again.
"They say so, at least. My luck, hith

erto, has been marvelous—that of my 
whole company, in fact. They call us 
▼on know, the ‘Devil’s Own.’ Sugges
tive, eh? Well, I am more than thankful 
that your gallant conduct in that fight 
did not cost you even dearer than it has. 
Bad enough, of course; but pon my life, 
I thought the Indians had finished you 
for good. I shouldn’t leave St. Louis 
®ow with a clear conscience, if I didn’t 
k»T« you in such safe hands.”

“Ton leave, then?” said Trevennance, 
with some regret.

He liked the gallant officer who had 
fought so splendidly, and who looked 
•t him with such frank, genial eyes.

“Immediately. The ‘Devil’s Own’ are 
never so happy as when in field and 
fray. They like fighting, I believe, for 
fighting’s sake. There’s a little of the 
tiger in the best of us, once we smell 
blood. Forewell, Mr. Trevannance. I 
may return to St. Louis again be
fore you leave* Meantime don’t fall in 
love with your pretty nurse.”

The two men parted with real regret, 
alight as their acquaintance had been. 
Captain Drummond went west to his 
ominously named regiment, and Trevan
nance remained under the absolute gov
ernment of Mademoiselle Mignonnette, 
in the greater peril of the two, far and

As the days strung themselves into 
weeks, he lingered still, convalescent, to 
be sure, but not at all anxious to leave. 
Hr# bright little nurse read for him, and 
talked to him, and sung for him, if the 
fancy took her, and nursed him with 
tenderest care, and—lost her heart in
continently.

Trevangance left the hospital quite re
stored, and went back to his old quar
ter». He did not leave the city. It was 
very pleasant there, and Mignonnette 
was the bewitching little actress of the

And the winter went by, and the six 
months’ probation was at an end, and 
•till the betrothed of Lady Evelyn Des 
stond lingered in those pleasant pas
tures W’hy he could hardly have told 
himself. He felt infinitely content there, 
and the proud, serene face of his beauti
ful bride-elect very rarely troubled his

So. on this spring night, when he 
should have been at her feet, imploring 
her to fix her wedding day, he sat at 
his window in the Southern Hotel, and 
smoked his cheroot, and saw Mignon- 
nette’s big. Mack, flashing eyes athwart 
the drifting wreath of smoke. There was 
the discreet tap of a waiter at the door.

**A gentleman inquiring for you, sir— 
an offk*er-f-CoIonel Drummond, of the 
—th.”

‘•Drummond—at last!’ Light the gas, 
William, and show him up at once.”

The servant obeyed. Five minutes lat
er, and there entered, with the unmis 
taka Me cavalry swing. Colonel Drum 
maud, of the “Devil’s Own.” The two 
men grasped hands with as cordial n 
pressure as though they had been old 
friends. Some mesmeric sympathy 
bound them in warm liking at once.

“At last !” Trevannance repeated. “My 
*^rr colonel. I am delighted to meet you 
again! So they have given you two or 
three steps since I saw you last? Well, 
no man better deserved it, if the glowing 
acounts the newspapers give your ex
ploits be half true. And you have been 
dangerously wounded, too? Your charm
ed life left you for once. You look 
:«eareety fit to be abroad yet.”

He was a very tall, very fair man. this 
Colonel Drummond, with chestnut hair, 
•mi hears and moustache of tawny gold.

The face at which Trevannance look
ed thin and bloodless from recent ill- 
new. was. with all his pallor, singularly 
handsome, and the blue eyes were large 
saujl beautiful as a woman's.

T have but just arrived,” he said, 
seating himself by the open window. 
-O» the invalid list yet. It will be weeks 
months, thev tell me. before 1 am fit 
for duty again. That is the worst of it. 
I confess it was some hope of finding 
you here stilt that induced me to return 
to St. Lours, and yet I was surprised 
when I found my hope realized. Has 
our charming little hospital nurse any
thing to do with it?”

He smiled as he asked the question, 
and the smile lighted up his frank, fair 
fare with rare light and beauty. Smiles 
were not frequent visitors there. The 
general expression of that handsome 
countenance was a grave weariness, a 
worn, tired look. Those azure eyes, that 
flashed with a soldier’s fire so brightly 
in the heat of the fray, had a haggard 
mistiness always in repose.

‘‘Weil, I don’t know/' Trevannance 
made answer, wincing a little at the 
home-thrust. “Perhaps she has. 1
should have been in England three 
weeks ago, that is certain. However, all 
delays must end now. I leave by the 
eexfc *tearner. My father-in-law-elect has 
had a stroke of paralysis, and lies dan
gerously SI. I can’t say his lordship has 
a particularly deep hold upon my affec
tions» but» I suppose, in common de
cency,. a fellow should be on the spot.”

“To console the fair betrothed, most 
certainty. So yon are to be congratu
lated? The lady fs a compatriot, of

“Y es—no—that is—*pon my life, I 
do,ft know whether she is or not! An 
Irish, father and a Castilian mother— 
Castile for a birthplace. What do you 
think of that?”

Colonel Drummond was engaged in

er!” he repeated, slowly. ‘Rather an 
unusual combination, is it not? Might 
one ask the lady’s name ?”

“Oh, certainly 1 Lady Evelvn Desmond 
—otherwise, poetically, ‘La* Rose de Cas
tile.’ ”

Colonel Drummond turned slowly 
away, and quietly and deliberately light
ed his cijjar.

“I have heard that name before,” he 
said. “Read it, I fancy, in the Morning 
Post. Only daughter, is she not, of the 
Earl of- (Jtontarf?”

Trevannance nodded, looking out of 
the window. In the clear light below he* 
saw Minnette, the actress, pass, at the 
moment, with the old French woman 
who lived with her and “played pro
priety.”

“And so you are to marry her?” the 
American officer slowly said, puffing at 
his Havana. “She is rarely lovely, of 
course? I saw a full account of her pre- 
eentstion at Court a year ago—her beau
ty, her diamonds, took fully half a 
column of the Morning Post to them
selves. And you are the fortunate man ! 
Permit me to congratulate you, Mr. Tre
vannance. She is a great heireae, as well 
as a great beauty, is she not? What a 
wonderfully lucky fellow you are !”

“Why, yes; I am rather fortunate. 
Best blood of Ireland and Spain—per
fect beauty, perfect grace, and, as you 
say, heirçss of a noble fortune. The 
Desmonds were poor as church mice un
til the Spanish alliance filled their cof
fers with doubloons. Yes; the ehoeen of 
my Lady Evelyn should consider himself 
a most fortunate man.”

Colonel Drummond removed his ci
gar, and looked thoughtfully at his 
companion.

“He should ; but Mr. Trevannance 
does not. You are not particularly ecs
tatic over it, though to be ecstatic over 
anything is dead against all the creeds 
of your order. Yonr Lord of Clontarf is 
one of the cleverest peers of the realm.”

“So he is. Fearfully and wonderfully 
versed in politics—power the dream of 
his life—ambition his god ! And yet he 
might have wedded his daughter to a 
duke, and didn't.”

“You are a favorite of hie, it would

“Well, no; not that .either. He arid 
the governor are a modern middle-aged 
Damon and Pythias, and deeply imbued 
with the notion of uniting the houses of 
Desmond and Trevannance. And, like 
dutiful children, my lady and I bowed 
and yielded at once. 'Honor thy father,’ 
etc. We are very deeply in love with 
each other, of course, in a gentlemanly 
and lady-like sort of way. Drummond,” 
taking an easier position in the arm
chair, “suppose you come to England 
next week and be present at the nup
tials? It’s rather a trial of nerve, they 
say, that sort of thing. Have you ever 
attempted it?”

“Have I ever attempted it? Marriage, 
do you mèàn? - Well, yes !”

"Then, in common sympathy with a 
fellow-martyr, you will occompanv me, 
and see me1 safely through the ordeal? 
Seriously, my dear fellow, I wish you 
would. I don’t want to part company 
so soon, and I should very much like 
to present you to the Lady Evelyn Tre
vannance thit is to be.”

A faint flush came over the face of 
the cavalry officer. His blue eyes glowed 
for a moment, then the light faded and 
left him very pale.

“Thanks. It would be a pleasure, no 
doubt. But no! My work'ia here, and 
here I stay.”

“And yet—pardon me !—England is
your home—your birthplace?”

“You think so? No; you mistake. I am 
no Englishman.”

“You are no American, then, what
ever your nationality. However, I 
won’t be impertinently inquisitive, and 
I can only deeply regret your refusal. 
And now—apropros of nothing—I am 
due at the theatre to-night. Mignou- 
nette plays ‘La Reine Rouge.’ Will you 
come? Very well worth seeing, I assure

Drummond looked for a moment as 
though about to refuse, but, with the 
gentle temper that was habitual to the 
man. he rose with a certain weariness.

“It is so long since I have been pres
ent at anything of the sort that I fear 
I will fail to appreciate even your fav
orite actress. However, as well there as 
elsewhere ; so lead on. I follow.”

They left the hotel together. and 
sauntered through the shimmering dusk 
to the theatre. The American officer 
was very grave and silent, the English
man talked languidly ; but he, too, 
was not especially brilliant.

He was thinking how soon “La Reine 
Rouge” would be a dream of the past 
and the flashing black orbs of the act
ress exchanged for the proud, serene
eyes of the earl's daughter----- thinking
it, too, with something nigh akin to a 
pang of regret.

The house was crowded. It always wai 
when La Mignonnette played. The two 
made their way to the Englishman’s in
variable box as the curtain fell on the

IijU^H RF third the pet of the 
play-b a red, and as she bound
ed lightly before them, a little Amazon 
queen, en Zouave, in scarlet cap and 
Turkish trousers, the black eyes afire, 
the cheeks bright with rouge or color, 
the rosy lips dimpled with smiles, a per- 
fet storm of applause resounded through 
the place.

She was so beautiful, so sparkling, so 
piquant, and she played so well, in her 
audacious dress, and with her saucy 
glances, she was their idol of the hour.

“What do you think of her?” Trevan
nance asked his companion, carelessly. 
“Bewitching, eh? Too young, and pret
ty, and clever, I think, for the life she 
has chosen.”

There was no reply.
Surprised a little, he glanced around. 

Colonel Drummond sat like a man turn
ed to stone—petrified with some unut
terable amaze, staring aghast at the 
brilliant little soldier-queen.

There was absolute horror in his pal
lid face and dilated eyes.

“My dear fellow! For heaven’s sake! 
what is it? Have you seen the Gor
gon’s head, that you sit there, turning 
to stone?’!

But Drummond never answered. That 
thrall of horror or amaze held him fast. 
Trevannance took him by the arm.

“Wake up, Drummond ! What the
mischief ails you?”

The cavalry officer turned his eyes 
slowly from the sparkling vision, ablaze 
in the gas light, and looked at his in- 
iterrog^
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falls to remove even the moat obstinate 
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manent, lasting cure, not merely temporary 
relief. ETlec-tro-la la what you should uae, 
for it goes to the hair roots and kills them.

We have decided to send a trial bottle of 
Elec-tro-la to any man or woman who writes 
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MET HUSBAND.
Warns Chai. E Kiig Left ia Eaf- 

lead Had Him Arrested.

Toronto, Nov. 25.—A chance en
counter on a street car between 
Charles E. King and the wife he had 
left in England five or six years ago 
led to the arrest of King yesterday 
afternoon on a charge of non-support.

According to the police. Kina de
serted his wife and three daughters 
and came to Canada. His wife, al
though having no knowledge of the 
whereabouts of her husband, came to 
this country and secured a position 
as companion to a Toronto society 
woman. About a week ago they were 
on a street car, when the wife was 
astonished to see King seated at the 
other end of the car. She went, over 
and spoke to him. King for a time 
denied their relationship. His wife 
reported the matter to the morality 
department, and for the past few days 
P. C. Bloodworth, armed with a photo 
of the husband, has been watching 
the General Postoffice. Yesterday his 
search was rewarded, and King was 
taken into custody. King, it is al
leged, has been living with a woman 
who is known as his wife.

WELLAND CANAL.
GeTernment Will Deepen It When 

It Gets the Foods.

Otawa, Nov. 25 —Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ier, in reply to the deputation re deep
ening the Welland Canal, declared 
that the Government was already a 
convert to the need of .deepening the 
Welland Canal, as urged by the depu
tation. Personally he quite believed 
in the through waterway route from 
Fort William to the Rocky Moun
tains, and already a beginning was 
being made by the Government in 
making the Saskatchewan River navi
gable from Edmonton to Winnipeg. 
There was no competition between the 
Georgian Bay and the Welland Canal 
projects. Both were needed to meet 
the present and future requirements 
of the country. There was no reason 
why the whole grain trade of the Can
adian west, as well as that of the 
American northwest, should not he 
all handled by Canadian water 
routes. The problem was entirely one 
of getting the necessary funds, and as 
soon as the Minister of Finance would 
report that the country could afford 
an expenditure of twenty millions to 
deepen the Welland Canal to twenty- 
two or twenty-four feet the Govern
ment would act promptly to carry 
out the project.

The B. C. campaign closed last night. 
Rival mass meetings at Victoria, were 
addressed by Premier McBride and Mr. 
John Oliver. The Liberals of Victoria 
are very hopeful of carrying the city, 
but it is admitted that the best they 
can expect in the general result is that 
the Government’s majority will be re-
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TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Niarara Falls. New York-**.Z7 a.m„ *5.51 a. 
m.. t9.06 a.m.. no.06 a.m., 6.37 p.m., *<.20 p.m.

St. Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo-^.67 
a.m.. t#06 a.m.. *10.06 a.m., til.» a.m., 
•2.20 D- m.. *5.37 p.m.. f6.45 p.m., t«.20 p.m.

Grimsby. Beamavllic. Merrition—tO.06 a.m.. 
til.20 a.m., 15.46 p. m.

Detroit. Cnlcago—*1.17 a. m., *8.60 a. m., *9.05 
a.m., *$.46 p.m,. •6:46 p.m.

Brantford—-1.17 a.m., t7.U6 a.m., f7.66 a.m., 
•8.60 a.m., *8.06 a.m., U-64 p.m., *3.45 p. 
m., *6.46 p.m„ t7.10 p.m.

Woods took, Ingersoll, London—*1.17 a.m.,
17.66 a.m., *8.50 a.m., *9.06 a.m., *3 46 p. 
».. «6.46 p.m., Î7.10 p.m.

8t. George—17.66 a.m., t$-S5 y.m., t7.10 p.m.,
Burtord. St. Thomas—to.06 a.m., 13.46 p.m.
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

17.65 a.m., 13.33 p.m.
°a,t. Preston, Htapetar—17.66 a.m., 13.33 p. 

to.. 17-IP p.m.
Jarrla, Port Dover, Ttllaonburg, Slmcoe—1».05 

to.. 39.16 a. m.. 16.60 p. m., $14.00 p. m.
Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay, Colllng- 

wood. etc.—17.10 a. m., 14.06 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville—17.10 a. m„ *11.16 

a.m.. and *9.05 p.m.
North Bay and points In Canadian North

west—111.16 s. m., *9.06 p. m.
Toronto—17.00 a.m., 17.60 a.m., *9 a.m.. *10.45 

a.m.. 111.15 a.m., 111.30 a.m., *2.30 p m., 
^3.4C p.m.. 15.35 p.m., *7.06 p.m., •8.55 p.m.,

Burlington." Port Credit, etc-17.00 a.m., 1H-30 
" to.. 15.35 p.m.

Port Hone, Cobourg, Belleville, Brockvllle, 
Montreal and Bast—17.60 a.m., *7.05 p.m., 
*8.65 p. m.. *9.06 p. m.

Lindsay. Peterboro—111.30 a.m., 13.40 pm.,
J&35 p. m.
D"*ly. tDaily, except Sunday. $From King 
•treet depot

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.49 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

geoD. Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, St. John, N.B.. Hali
fax. N.8., also for Alllston, Coldwater and 
Bala, and all points in the Maritime Prov
inces and New England States.

•-35 a. m. for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto.
12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.16 p. m. (daily), for Toronto, Myrtle, 

Lindsay. Bobcaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, 
Bramptoa. Fergus, Flora, Orangeville, Owen 
Sound. Arthur, Mount Forest, Harriston. 
Wlngham, Coldwater and Immediate sta
tions.

6.06 p. m. for Toronto.
8.R p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa. 

Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston, aleo for Alllston. Coldwater, Bala, 
£*rry Sound. Sudbury, Bault Ste. Marie, Fort 
W.Hfam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest. 
K®®t*nay and British Columbia points.
• Zralns Toronto 7.60 a. m.. (dally),
• 20 a. m. (daily). 1.15 p. m., 3.46 p. m., 6.20 
P- m„ (dally). 7.10 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO HAMILTON & uJFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•2.06 p. m. .. .. Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .. .. *8.65 a. m. 
*1.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Haprsas........................*10.36 a. m.
*••65 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo, New York and Bos
ton Express........................*6.25 p. m.

•*7.15 a. m. .. Buffalo accommoda-
dation..................................**4.C5 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo A New 
York Express .. .. ••8.15 p. m. 

•*12.16 p. m. .. Buffalo, Pittsburg
and Boston Express .. **2.20 p. m.

Sleeping car and parlor car on train
leaving Hamilton at 4.26 p. m., and on 
train arriving at 9.66 a. m. Dining car and 
parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.56 
a. m. and arriving at 8.06 p. m. Pullman 
parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.16 p. m. daily, 
except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to New kork-

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Express................ **8.55 a. m.
••12.20 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. **10l40 a. m.
••9.53 p. m. ... Brantford, Water- 

erford and St. Thomas
Express.................... .. **6.30 p. m.

”3.05 p. m. .. Detroit, Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press ...................................*•3.08 p. m.

•*7.40 p. m. .. Brantford, Water
ford and west...................*8.20 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and west

•Delta.
••Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON & DUNDA8 RAILWAY.
Terminal Station—•4.16. 1.1*. 4.15. Hi. 

10.15. 11.16 a. m.. 12-16. l.lt. MS, 3.15, 4.13. 
6.15 4.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.15. 10.15. *11.15 p. m.

Leave Halt St Station. Dundee—*8.00, *6.15. 
•715 . 8.05. 9.15. 10.15. 11.16 a. m.. 12.15. LIS 
X.Ü. L16. 4.16. 6.16. 4.16. 7.16. 115. 9 15, 10.1$. 
•11-15 p. m.

•Daily, except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington and Oakville-»6.10. 
•7 10 9.10. 9.10. 10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10 110. 
2.Î0, 3.10, 4.10. 5.10. 6.10, 7.10. 8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 
•11.10 p. m.

Burlington to Hamilton—*6.00, *7.00, 8.00. 9.00, 
10 00. 11.00. 12.00 a. m.. 1.00. 2.«M>, 3.00, 4.(0, 
5.00. 6.00. 7.00. 8.00. 9.00. 10.00, «11.00. 12.00

OakrUlM to Hamilton—7.30. 8.30. 9.30, 10.30.
11.90 a. m.. 12.30. 1.30. 2.30. 3.30, 4.30, 5.30. 
6.30. 7.30. 8.30, 9.30. *10.30, 11.30, *12.30. 
•Daily, except Sunday.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON RAIL
WAY.

Leave Hamilton—«6.30. *7.45, 9.00. 10.30 a. m.. 
12.00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30, 6.00. 7.15. 9.00. *11.00

Leave* Brantford—*6.30. *7.45. 9.00. 10.30 a. m.. 
12.00 1.30. 3.00, 4.30, 6.00. 7.15, 9.00, *11.00

•Daily, except Sunday.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamllton-*4.10. *7.10. «8.10. 9.10. 10.10. 
11.10 a. m.. *12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 6.10. 
6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. *10.10. *11.10 p. m. 

Leave Beamarllle—*5.40. *6.40. 7.40, 8.40.
9.40. *10.40. 11.40 a. m.. 12.40. 1.40. 2.40, 3.40.
4.40. 6.40. 6.40. 7.40. 8.40. *9.40. *10.40. 
•Dally, except Sunday.

RAILWAYS

RhicabH
815.65 Return

From Hamilton.
GOOD GOING

Nov. 28, 29, 30, Doc. I, 6, and 8th. 
RETURN LIMIT DEC. 12th.

fast time
SMOOTH ROAD 

EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT
Proportionate rates from all pdints 

in Ontario.
Secure tickets from 

CHAS. E. MORGAN, City 1 Agent. 
W. G. WEBSTER, Depot Ag*nt.

Coast
to

Coast

Tourist Sleeping 
Car

“Going Tourist” is the popular 
way to travel now-a-days—ffhe 
berth rates but half those in the 
standard sleeper—and the accom
modation quite satisfactory. Ask 
for “Tourist Car Booklet,” 
Tickets, etc., at Hamilton Office, cor. 

James and King streets, W. 3. 'Grant, 
^agent. '♦ •

T., H. & B. Railway
-T0-

NEW YORK

Via New York Central Railway. i 
(Except Empire State

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PAS8EN- 
BERS la the HEART OF THE CITY («tad 
Street Station). Dining cars, buffet nod 
through sleeping cars. .. .
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. W. Backus, ILP.L

STEAMSHIPS

Cl P. R. STEAMERS
FROM WEST rivEBPOOL
BT. JOHN. LIVERPOOL

Nov. 36 .................... Steamer............ £»v. 12
Doc. 3 .... Empress of Britain ------ Npv- 1»
Dec. 11.............Lake Manitoba .... ..
Dec. IT .................... Steamer .................... *
Dec. 24 ...................  Steamer .... ......... V*C-
Dec. 31 ... Corsican (Chartered) ... Dec. 1.
Jan. 7 .................... Steamer ... ...... Dec. -4
Jan.It .... Empreee of Ireland .... Dec- JR 

Extra steamer from West. St. John to 
London. Dec. 8 th. Montrose, carrying se
cond cabin passengers only. Rate 642-aO.

Third class rate on "Empressee” reduced 
to $28.76. and on •Lake” et earners to $27.60 
to Liverpool and London.

To book or for further information »pply 
to the near eat C. P. R: agent., or.-ta^S- J. 
Sharp. 71 Yonge street. Toronto..............

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. . 

Portland. Me., to Liverpool.. . 
REGULAR SAILINGS.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE
ONE CLASS CABIN STEAMERS. 

(Called Second Claes.)
Canadr .... Dec. 4. Jan. 8. Feb. i*..Har. 19 
Dominion . Dec. 25, Jan. 29, Mar. 5 Apr. 9
RATES OF PASSAGE PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
$42.50 nnd $45.00: $2.50 additional to London, 

according to steamer.
These et earners carry only one class of 

cabin passengers, to whom is the ac
commodation eituated in the best part of 
the vessel. This eerv ce is very popular to 
those deeiring to make a trip In comfort at 
a verv reasonable rate. Portland is less than 
12 hours by rail from Montreal.

Third class carried in 2 and 4 berthed rooms. 
For all information apply to local dgents 

or company's office, 118 Notre Dame Street 
West. Montreal.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAMER MACASSA.

Leave Hamilton. 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m.

An Umbrella
Ia a most appropriate Christmas 
gift, and always acceptable.

We have a great variety of 
shapes, and styles of handles, the 
hand etched designs are most pop
ular, each piece is executed by a 
special artist which assures a I igh 
degree of effectiveness and indi
viduality.

We have handsome Umbrellas,
from 83.60 UP

KLEIN & BINKLEY
36-S7 James St. Nerth

Issuers ef Marriage License*

WE WANT YOU I
AS A SUBSCRIBER 

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent to your address by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES is a bright, 

clean home paper.
ALL THE NEWS

Peacemaker Flour
Made by expert millers by our NSW

A CHOICE BL&KD that is all pure : 
flour. It has more nutriment and goes
further. _____ .

ORHAT WEST and WHITE ROSE 
are glvloggood satisfaction.

BRAN SHORTS and all kinds ef feed. 
Onll nad see ne.

THE HAMILTON MILLING Co.
Market * Park Sts. Phone VB.T.

Plumbing
and

Healing
Contractor

georgeTTllicott
Phono 2068 1 II Klee W.

E. K. Pass is Still it the Old Stand
That our work and prices give satisfaction 

Is shown by the large increase of our numer
ous customers. Skilful workmen long used 

watch repairs. See

EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now end j 
every lady should have a p§ir. Ws 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced Cars. Cell 
end see them. ^ '

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler ewd Opticien. ' I

» MecNeh Street Hertfc

BLACKFORD & SON
ruMiRAL oiuserons

•» King S*~« Weet.



ARCHIE M'LAUGHLIN 
GUILTY OF MURDER■

Verdict of Coroner’s Jury—Miss Nix and Miss 
Charter Tell Their Story.

"Uxbridge, Ont-, Nov. 24.— That the 
•aid Mary McLaughlin came to her death 
from poisoning by strychnine adminis
tered by her husband, Archibald Mc
Laughlin, and that Harold McLaughlin 
and Gordon McLaughlin came to their 
deâths from poisoning by strychnine or 
gaè fumes and smoke from the fire in 
thA residence in which they then were 
at the said town of Uxbridge. And we 
hereby charge the said Archibald Mc
Laughlin with murdering his wife, the 
said Mary McLaughlin, and his sons, 
Gordon McLaughlin and Harold Mc
Laughlin. and setting fire to the said 
dwelling house.

This was the unequivocal verdict re
turned by the coroner's jury shortly 
after 0 o’clock this evening, after less 
than one hour’s deliberation. It was 
after midnight on Oct. 29 that the tra
gedy in which this voting mother and 
her two little boys lost their lives oc
curred, and the inquest under Coroner 
Basoom has extended over three weeks 
ahd occupied six session*

The proceeding# to day were of pecu
liar interest, as the young lady upon 
wthom McLaughlin was supposed to have 
bestowed his affections. Miss Alma Nix, 
w4s called to the stand. Young, pretty 
ahd self-possessed, she gave the lie 
direct to the stories that had been cir
culated a* to her intimacy with Mc
Laughlin.

She admitted having written two let
ters to the prisoner, and that on two 
occasions she had gone out driving 
with him in the village of Sunder 
land. Apart from what little conversa 
tion she may have had with the prisoner 
while she was a clerk at the store in 
which McLaughlin was employed, she 
affirmed this was the extent of her 
relations with him. Mias Nix stated 
positively that McLaughlin had never 
given her reason to believe that he 
liked her better than anyone else. She 
hpd learned of the rumors regarding 
herself and the prisoner, and if was to 
discus* this very matter that she had 
met McLaughlin jn Sunderland. Her 
last letter to him was an intimation to 
h(m that he must desist from paying, 
.her any attention whatever. She met 
him in Sunderland subsequent to writ
ing this letter. The story respecting 
the champagne supper at her home she 
characterized as a myth. McLaughlin 
had never been at her home in his life. 
The dead woman’s cousin. Mr. Dennis, 
had been there on the night in question 
to ace her friend. Miss Charters, but 
McLaughlin had not been there. Her 
mother was out of town at the time, 
hut- her father was at home, and her 
brother Arthur was also in the house. 
HER TESTIMONY CORROBORATED.

There, was a striking similarity be
tween the evidence given by Miss Nix 
and her friend from SunderlaJid. Miss 
Bernice Charters. This witness is also 
young and pretty, and markedly self- 
possessed. There was decided emphasis 
in her reply. “Certainly not." when 
asked respecting the alleged champagne 
supper and other matters pertaining to 
McLaughlin. Both girls admitted that 
they introduced McTaughlin to several 
people in Sunderland, including Miss 
‘■'^barters' mother, as Arthur Anderson. 
-t»e reason assigned being that it would 
,xit be regarded as good form to be in 
the company of a* married man. and it 
was essential that Miss Nix should see 
tiim in regard to certain rumors in cir
culation.

MTjAUGHLIN DEI A Y ED RESCUE.

on any occasion met McLaughlin at 
Mr. Nix's and had never had any 
champagne there. Once in the lady's 
presence McLaughlin had said that 
Miss Nix was a dear girl. She had 
no reason to believe that McLaughlin 
was paying attention to Miss Nix oth
er than what the latter had told her 
regarding certain rumors. She had 
never seen letters from McLaughlin 
to Miss Nix, but knew she. had receiv
ed letters from him. She knew of 
one letter Miss Nix had written from 
Sunderland to Mr. McLaughlin, the 
start of which she had seen. It was to 
this effect : "Why waste your time writ
ing to me when you know it is of no 
use? You must cease your attentions to 
me, for I wouldn’t for worlds come be
tween you and your wife.” Miss Charters 
told of McLaughlin’s visit to Miss Nix 
at Sunderland fair. He also brought a 
letter for the witness from Mr. Annis, 
a friend in Uxbridge, who came to see 
her later in the afternoon.

In the evening Miss Nix went out for 
a short drive with McLaughlin, presum
ably to talk about the rumors. On a 
subsequent Sunday McLaughlin came to 
Sunderland, and Miss Nix and the wit
ness went out for a short drive with 
him, when the rumors referred to were 
again discussed. Mias Charters heard 
Miss Nix introduce McLaughlin to sev
eral people in Sunderland at Mr. Ander
son, and also to her ihother, and she 
allowed her mother to believe McLaugh
lin was named Anderson. She was in the 
telegraph office in Cannington with-Miss 
Nix when they first heard of the trag
edy. Miss Nix was naturally agitated, 
but she told that she knew McLaughlin 
without any hesitation.

Evidence of an important nature 
was given by Rev. A. Bedford, pastor 
of the Methodist church. His resi
dence i»' in proximity to the Mc
Laughlin house, and from his bedroom 
window he could look down into the 
dining room of the McLaughlin home. 
His attention was attracted to the fire 
in the McLaughlin home shortly after 
it broke out. When he saw it first 
the flames were confined to the floor 
in the dining-room. Mr. Bedford 
hurried over to the soene of the fire 
and he declared that had the prison
er informed him and the others who 
were there where his wife and chil
dren slept they could have gotten 
them out.. There was no fire in the j 
upper part of the house and it would | 
have been an easy matter to have j 
reached from the window of the room , 
to the bed. as it was quite a small I 
room. To repeated queries as to 
where his wife and children were. 
McLaughlin would give no satisfactory 
Teply.

Charles Tunstill was able to fix about 
the time at which McLaughlin had gone 
home on the night of the tragedy. The 
prisoner had come down town about 
7.30 and he and Tunstill were playing 
bowls at. 10 o’clock. Short1 j after this 
they both left for home.

HOW VERDICT WAS REACHED. 
Starting with McLaughlin's pro

fessed love for Miss Nix, and his 
statement that he would get her yet, 
as a possible motive, his studied ne
glect of his wife and the fact that he 
had purchased stryehniile on the Fri
day preceding the tragedy, explains in 
a measure the nature of the verdict. It 
was the opinion of the medical witness 
that the bed clothes had been placed 
around the woman after her death, and 
that the two little boys, who were found 
under the bed, had not been in the 
b*d with their mother.

Throughout the proceedings, at which 
McLaughlin was present, the prisoner 
sat with hie face in his hands, the very 
picture of dejection. He obtains his 
meal* at the Baacom House, but his 
resting place at night and during a 
good part of tfce day is the hard board 
•belf in the narrow cell in the fire hall. 
Arrangement* are being perfected where
by his little daughter Monta, who is still 
at the Baacom House, will be looked 
after by a kindly couple in western On-

MI86 CHARTERS STORY.
Miss Bernice Charters, the intimate 

friend of Miss Alma Nix, gave her 
testimony in a very positive manner. 
She had met McLaughlin first in 
Alexander A McPhail’e store here, 
while on a visit to Miss Nix. She 
was at Mr. Nix’s on the night of the 
laat dance, but McLaughlin had cer
tainly not been at the house. There 
ah* met a traveler named Dennis, 
whom she understood w»a a cousin 
«I Mrs, McLaughlin. She had never

MISS NIX’S STORY IN DETAIL.
Miâs Nix’s evidence was in line with 

that told by her girl friend. She clerked 
on market days at Alexander & Mc- 
Phail’s, where McLaughlin was employ
ed,. but she was kept too busy there to 
talk much to McLaughlin, or anyone 
else. She had met McLaughlin outside, 
but not frequently, but had never gone 
walking with him. She had written two 
letters to McLaughlin, one in respect 
to a gold dollar he was to get for 
her, and which she was to pay him 
for. He possibly wrote four lettei 
addressed to Sunderland. She had 
never gone driving with him in or about 
l xbriage. He had never. visited her 
at her home. In regard to the Sunder 
land episode, whe s-aid that McLaughlin 
had called at her friend's home with a 
message. Miss Nix had heard it. hinted 
that she was too intimate with Mc
Laughlin. that that was her reason for 
taking the drive with him to Sunderland, 
saying to Miss Charters at the time: 
“Now is mv chance to find out .where 
these rumors are coming from. I’il just 
go.” He had never told her lie had airy 
affection for her. She thought he liked 
her, but not any' better than anybody 
else. Later, from rumors she heard and 
letters he wrote, *he came t-o the conclu 
tion that he had affection for her. She 
never encouraged his attentions, and he 
liad never suggested her going away with 
him. All these stories wbre absolutely 
false. The second letter which she wrote 
had to do with the rumors, and she had 
come to the decision that if the talk 
continued McLaughlin and her seif would 
have to stop *p<*a.king to each other. 
This letter was in substance: “Why 
waste your time writing to me when 
it’s of no use? 1 wouldn’t for worlds 
come between you and your wife. If 
you are getting to think anything of 
me, it will bave to be cut out. and if 
the rumors continue I will have to 
cease speaking to you.”

How did you sagn the letter? A.—
1 did not sign my name to tlie letter.

"How would he know who it was 
from? A.— 1 do not as a rule sign by 
name to letters to anyone but a friend.
I would sign, but 1 am usually in a 
hurry when writing.

She admitted having introduced Mc
Laughlin to people in .Sunderland us An
derson, but site explained this deception 
on the ground that she wanted to talk 
with him concerning the minors, ami 
she knew she would not l>e able to see 

’him if people knew he was u married 
man. After the drive on Fair day, and 
subsequent to the writing of the letter, 
it was arranged that McLaughlin should 
come to Sunderland on a Sunday. Miss 

j Nix had a vocal class in that village 
and spent two daYs .a week there, re
turning home on Saturday.

MISSED THE TRAIN.
On this particular Saturday she missed 

the train.
Did you purposely miss the train? 

A.—j didn’t hurry.
Didn’t you arrange that McLaughlin 

should meet vou in Sunderland on Sun- 
dav? A.—I knew Mr. Annis was coining 
from Uxbridge to visit Miss Charters, 
and sent word to him to bring McLaugh
lin along, as 1 desired to talk with him 
respecting the rumors. Annis was ill, 
and McLaughlin came alone. Mi# (. bar
ters and myself went for a. short drive 
with him. . ,

She had not spoken to Mcljatighlin ! 
for three, weeks before the fire, and had 
not spoken to him since.

Testimony was given bv Thomas 
Palmer and Bert Lott, in which Mc
Laughlin spoke of his affection for 
Mies Nix. To Pa-lmer, he said a few 
da.va after the tragedy that he might 
be* behind the bars by the end of the

' Thomas Palmer. a bartender at the 
Bascom House, was called when the in
quest was resumed before Coroner Bas
com and the jury this afternoon.

He testified that on the night of the 
fire Archie McLaughlin was in the bar 
at the hotel abont 7.45. The day fol
lowing the fire McLaughlin dime into 
his room at the hotel about 7 in the

ally the line of conversation, he said:
"Did he say to you that the suspense 

was killing him*/’ asked the coroner,. 
"That was the impression he made upon

"Did you think he would commit sui
cide?’* “1 never thought of that.”

Bert Lott, whose sister testified yes
terday, stated that he knew McLaughlin 
pretty well, and was in his company con
siderable during the past month.

"Di4 he tell jou anything about Miss 
Alma Nix?’ asked the Crown Attorney.

“What did he say?” “One night he 
told me thui sue nad been talking it. lot 
to him. I asked him why he did not 
take ner tor a uuve, ami ..e said ue uni 
not want the people to start talking 
about them ana did not want to cause 
any hard feelings between himself and 
his wife.”

“Did he say anything that led you to 
lxdiçve that he had affection or admira
tion for her?” “That was the impression 
1 gained.’

“Did he say anything further?” One 
day later he spoke about the talk going 
on about himself and Miss Nix, and add
ed something about going away with her 
and making talk. I told him 1 did not 
think she was worth while going away 
with.”

What did he say?” “That she was 
not a bad little girl, or something like 
that.""

Did you go for a drive with him to 
Sunderland?” “Yes; to see Miss Nix.”

“Do you know if lie saw her that day 
at Sunderland?” “He told me so.”

‘Did he tell you why he wanted to see 
her?” “No particular reason.”

You know Miss Charters. Did you 
see her there that day?” “No.”

‘What did he tell you about the 
drive? Did he say he had a nice time?” 
“No; he said it rained all day.”

“Did he tell you that he had been free 
with her?” “He just did not say he did, 
but he led me to believe be had.”

“Did he ever speak disrespectfully of 
his wife?” “No."

“Since the fire did he ever say any
thing to you as to how it started?” “ 1 
never talked to him about it.”

“Weren’t you curious enough to know 
how it happened?” ”1 heard enough.”

“But weren’t you curious?" "Not en
ough to ask him.”

"Did anybody ask you if you were 
called to give evidence to let certain 
parties down easy?” asked, a juryman.

"Was that told to you by McLaughlin 
or anybody sent by him?” asked the 
Crown Attorney. "No, not that 1 know

"Who said it?” asked the coroner. 
‘Arthur Nix.”

“What did you tell him?” “1 told him 
that 1 did not know if I would l>e called 
or not, and that if 1 was I didn’t know

“What did lie. say about letting some 
one down easy?" "He asked me to do 
the best I could for his sister Alma.”

“There is nothing wrong in that,” 
opined the coroner.

THE PRELIMINARY HEARING.
At the preliminary investigation lie- 

fore the Magistrate to-night, Mrs. Mary 
Beal, who was one of t-lve first at the 
fire, told of her efforts to get McLeugh 
lin to tell where hi.s wife and children 
were. He repeatedly said he did not 
know. Mrs. Beal finally shook him, 
and a-sketl him what he was doing up so 
late, and he replied that he was sitting 
up with Monta. Asked why he did not 
know about the fire, he said he must 
heive been asleep. The prisoner was ask
ed repeatedly, "Is your wife ir*. the 
hou&e?” and his invariable reply wae 
"1 don’t know.”

Finally the little girl said: “Yes, she’ 
is, daddy."

“if you don’t tell me where she is she 
will be burned,” said Mrs. Beal. Mc
Laughlin simply wrung his hands.

After the fire had been in progress 
.wine time Mr. Lee said to Mvijauglv 
lin: “Your wife is not suffering now.” 
He replied: “Ye.*, »he is, poor Mary/’ 

Mrs. Beal thought she heard a child 
ary when die first entered the house. 
She was positive the woman and chil
dren could have lie-en gotten out of the 
house easily if tlhev had known wfKfre 
they were.

C. E. l>*e gave similar testimony.
R. Harman, n friend of McLaughlin’s, 

was shown a letter by the prisoner, 
signed Alma. He hud told witness that 
he was (silting to elope with Miss Nix.

The investigation will resume at 9 
o’clock this morning.

ONBUDGET.
He Caanot Support Leri Laod- 

dewee’s Motion.

Warns the Lords That They Are 
Mating a Mistake.

Better Let the Country Hare a 
Taste of the Budget.

London, Nov. 24.—On the resumption 
of the debate on the Finance BHl in the 
House of Lords this evening Lord Rose 
bery, who was Liberal Prime Minister in 
1894-5, but who has recently declined to 
support the budget introduced by his 
parti-, arose and spoke from the cross 
benches, which are reserved for neutrals. 
He said the situation was the gravest 
since 1832. He was faced with difficul
ties personal to himself and also connect- 
ed with the line of policy proposed by 
the Opposition.

Jvord Rosebery said he had giv 
utterance to opinions albout the House 
of Lords, more especially in regard to its 
relation to financial legislation, that in 
his opinion prevented him from giving 
a votte for the amendment, of Lord Lans- 
downe or even from giving an opinion 
favorable to the policy urged by the 
leader of the Opposition.
_ The budget, Lord Rosebery continued, 
would poison the sources of Great Brit
ain’s national supremacy, and it wae 
vital. But, in view of the immediate 
and even remote future there wae some
thing which wae more vital to this coun
try, and that wae the strength and se
curity of the Second Chamber.

The budget had the aspect of being 
crude and vindictive, he added. Never 
had such a mass of raw material been 
dumped down at one time upon the 
country. It had already done incalcu
lable mischief in destroying confidence. 
It had spread over the country like one 
great pervading miasma of fog-breeding 
diseases, want of confidence, want of 
credit, diseases fatal to a commercial 
country, and this, too, at a time when 
Europe was hurrying headlong to bank
ruptcy by the insane competition of arm-

lx>rd Rosel>ery said he would rejoice 
if there was any constitutional means of 
getting the opinion of the country on the 
budget and the rights of the Second 
Chamber without its being mixed up 
with other issues. They would never ar
rive at a final adjustment of the dif-

=

Tea to be Good Must be Fresh

SALADA
TEA

grown In the finest tea gardens of the Island of Ceylon, 
picked every week, and reaches you fifteen weeks later in hermetically 
sealed “SALADA” packets. Its native purity «and fine flavor are perfectly 
preserved. You are guaranteed tea of unvarying good quality.
l ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A PACKAGE TO-DAY

You need a pair of Catspaw Rubber 
Heels; why not get them to-day. Save 
your rubbers and money. All dealers.

Preservation of Eggs.
The Agricultural Department lias for 

some time been engaged in the investi
gation of the subject of the preservation 
of eggs with the view of putting the of- 
fiical stamp of approval on some partic
ular method. In the course of this 
work it has been discovered that the 
amount of moisture held by the air sur
rounding the eggs in storage‘is a very 
great factor in their preservation, and 
an effort is now being made to arrive at 
some mechanical means of regulating the 
air supplied to the eggs being held for 
later consumption.
____________ !_____________ 1____ ______________ J-gJSSSÏ'U

By its antiseptic L
Dr. 'A. W. Chase's

“He asked me my opinion of the iire,” 
said the witness, “ mentioning the rum
or* that were going around. I told him 
there was considerable talk about him 
not paying attention to hie wife. He 
asked me if I thought there would be 
a trial, and I told him things looked that 
way. The way rumors were going lie 
would be in his grave or behind the bars 
in a week."

"Did he say anything about how the 
fire started?” “No.”

“Did you ask him how it started?" 
“No, I did not care to bother about it."

“Did he ask your opinion as to what 
would be the result” “No."

To Mr. Cook, in cross-examination, 
Mr. Palmer stated that he did not de
duce anything as to McLaughlin's guilt 
or innoeenc? from his statement abqut 
being dead or behind the bars in a 
week’s time. The remark followed natur-

influence
Ointment 

prevents all danger from blood 
poisoning when applied to 
scalds, bums,sores and wotmds. 

It is soothing and healing. 
Takes ont the 6re and inflam

mation, heals up the sore, forms 
new, soft skin.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment 
is best known because of its 
wonderful record in curing ec
zema, piles and all sorts of itch
ing skin diseases.

There are a score of other 
ways in which it is invaluable 
in the home.

Dr.A.W.Chase’s
Ointment

has do substitute which cam be com
pared to it as a means of ■topping 
itching' and heeling the sais. 
Wherever its merits are known it is 
considered of utmost value in the 
core of itching skin diseases.
Dr. A- W. Chase’* Ointment 60 et». • boot, at 
all dealers or Edmonmi, Bat* A Ce.. Taroo-
te- Write*.

ferenoes between the two Houses with
out nome form of referendum. If that 
existed he, Lord Rosebery, would gladly 
vote for the amendment of Lord Lans- 
downe, but they had no referendum in 
going to a general election.

General elections. Lord Rosebery de
clared, were not conducted in a palace of 
truth. He looked with considerable ap
prehension to the result of an appeal to 
the country on an u-nreformed Second 
Chamber, mixed up with such other is
sues as would be raised. " He doubted 
whether they were choosing the beet bat
tlefield on which to risk the existence of 
the House. He suggested that the Op
position should elect 150 peers specially 
qualified and depute them the right 
of voting on the amendment. The result 
of that vote would, he said, carry much 
greater weight than mere numerical

The peers, Lord Roeebery declared, 
were playing too heavy a «take. They 
were risking the very existence of the 
Chamber. A winning policy would be, in 
his opinion, to allow the budget to past* 
and give the country six months’ ex
perience of its intolerable imposition of 
bureaucracy and loss of capital and em
ployment. They would then achieve, 
when next they approached the poil* 
victory that would surprise t-hemael 

Lord Rosebery admitted that by the 
letter of the law the House of Lords 
was competent to reject financial bills, 
but since 1832, to which time the Lords 
had practical control of the House, it 
was not possible that the Commons 
should send up a budget whicli the 
House of Lords should to the length of 
rejecting. He considered that the only 
possible circumstances justifying the 
Lord* In exercising such a dormant pow
er would l»e the direct authority and 
condemnation of the nation itself. Such 
a circumstance might arise if a budget 
were presented which lowered the de
fences of the country to a point which 
the nation considered dangerous.

“I do not speak of menaces," lie add
ed. “The House of Lords have lived on 
menaces ever since I can remember, ami 
it is stil thriving. But the menaces now 
used are used by men bent on having a 
single chamber. Their efforts are revo
lutionary in essence, if not in fact."

“Disregard for that maxim,” he said, 
“lost us the United States of America, 
and we are not likely to offend against 
it again."

Lord Rosebery eontended that the 
budget taxed the Lords freely and 
abundantly, without their having a word 
to say or a vote in the matter.

Expressing regret, that he could not 
support the resolution, Lord Rosebery 
resumed his *eat, having spoken for 50 
minutes. His picturesque and glowing 
eloquence produced a tremendous effect, 
leaving his hearers somewhat bewilder
ed. There was an immediate exodus of 
peers to discuss the situation in the lob
bies. and although the debate continued 
until midnight, the remainder of the 
speeches took rather the form of an 
anti-climax.

LORD MILNER. ^
Lord Milner spoke of the abnormal 

manner in which the budget was driving 
capital out of the country. He declared 
all the proposed new taxes bad and un
necessary. All the money required, he 
contended, might have been raised sat
isfactorily by import duties.

Lord Salisbury supported Lord Lan*- 
downe’s resolution after the Archbishop 
of Canterbury had said the church would 
stand aside "from the discussion, as it 
was one of strictly party character.

Ix>rd Curxon will resume the debate 
to-morrow.

It is impossible to-night to judge the 
effect Ixird Rosebery’s warning will 
have. A considerable section of the 
Unionist peers have held grave doubts 
as to the expediency of Lord Lena- 
downe's course, and there is almost cer
tain to be a large number of abstentions 
when .the resolution comes to a vote. 

HAMLET OF BRITISH POLITICS. 
From the tone of the editorials in the 

London morning papers. Lord Rosebery’s 
remarkable oration, which, from a rhe
torical viewpoint, 1* universally lauded, 
is likely to have small effect on the at
titude of the peers. Rosebery is dubbed 
the “Hamlet of British politics,” and 
his characteristic infirmity of purpose 
is regarded as having received another 
striking illustration. The proposal which 
he made half seriously in the course of

his speech, that the House of Lords 
should delegate 150 of the most distin
guished peers to vote on Lansdowne s 
motion, as being a method more likely 
to impress the country than a large vote 
of a heterogeneous gathering of peers, 
many of whom have no claim to distinc
tion, and but seldom attend the de
bates, is commented upon almost with 
ridicule.

The "prolongation of the debate in the 
House of Lords deranged the Govern
ment’s plans and no decision has been 
reached as to what course shall be fol
lowed regarding the prorogation and 
dissolution of Parliament. A movement 
has been started in favor of a great 
peaceful demonstration of Londoner* 
outside of the Parliament on the night 
the House of Lords rejects the budget, 
as a protest against this action.

The debate on the second reading of 
the finance bill in the House of Lords 
will lie adjourned from November 25 to 
November 30.

Canada is the most progressive coun
try in the world to-day, and the most 
progressive men and women in Canada 
are wearing Catspaw Rubber Heels. 
That’s why they are alive in the game,

New Publications.
The December Century is a magazine 

of promise of notable artistic and liter
ary features in the first paper of “The 
Holy Land” aeries by Robert Hichens 
and Jules Guerin, in the beginning of 
Helena Modjeska’s Memoirs, and in th** 
second instalment of May Sinclair’s 
“The Creators: A Comedy”—in color re
productions of Guerin’s marvellous 
paintings of “The Temple of Bacchus, 
Baalbec,” and “The Column* of the Sun, 
Baalbec,” and of two notable paintings 
by American artists. Mrs. J. Francis 
Murphy’s “Eleanor” and Ernest Blumen- 
echien’s portrait of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis 
Parker Butler and child.

Widely varying interests are aroused 
by: Charles Johnson Post’s story of “A 
Little Paradise in the Dutch West In
dies" (Curacoa). Caroline Thurber’s en
tertaining narrative of “A Motor Inva
sion of Norway,” and Agnes Deans 
Cameron’s stirring “Sentinels of the 
Silence.” Canada’s Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police. The nthpr good things 
of this beautiful Christmas issue are 
many and varied.

In the Red Book Magazine for De- 
eenvlwr Rupert Hughes has a story that 
for utter irresponsibility on the part of 
its characters, a quartette of college 
glee elph memlvers, surpasses any college 
story one recalls ever before having 
read*. Its'title is “The Lady and the 
Quinine Quartette."

Westover
Mr. Robert Raynor wears a broad 

smile because of the arrival of a Ih>v at 
last, weighing eleven pounds.

Hyslop & Co. have finished packing ap
ples in this vicinity.

Mr. H. Westover has finished his new 
cow stable.

Mr. H. Jamieson and Mr. Downs have 
dug wells this fall.

Mr. Crickmore, sen., got his wrist 
strained in a fall last week.

The long looked for telephone reached 
this village at last.

Mr. Fisher has finished a big season 
of threshing with a record of ten barns

A Black Prince yearling colt was sold 
for the higli figure of $85 laat week.

Stoney Creek

THE IMPERIAL 
CONFERENCES.

Mr. Fester Ask* For Correspondence 
of Defence Meetings.

Mr. Duncan C. Rom Introduced to 
the House.

Mr. Maclean Complains of Inade
quate Train Service.

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—Hon. Geo. E. Fos
ter occupied two hours in the House 
of Commons this afternoon with a 
speech devoted to a review of the 
proceedings of the carious Imperial 
Conferences held since 1887. The pre
text for his lengthy exposition of 
matters set forth clearly and in de
tail in blue books and other official 
documents was a resolution moved by 
the member for North Toronto, ask
ing for the production of all corres
pondence and papers relating to the 
formation and work of the secretariat 
decided upon by the Imperial Confer
ence of 1907. While Mr. Foster’s 
summary of the proceedings of the 
conferences in 1887, 1894, 1897, 1902, 
and 1907 touched a variety of matters, 
he laid special emphasis on the views 
of the Admiralty and representatives 
of overseas States on the subject of 
military and naval defence. In clos
ing, he declared that, these conferences 
had grown not only in public favor, 
but in their sphere of action and 
usefulness. They constituted the only 
Imperial Parliament, and formed one 
medium for the exposition of the 
best and strongest sentiment in the 
empire. He hoped that in future 
similar able contingents of delegates 
and representatives would attend 
these conferences, and that the same 
unanimity and wisdom would char
acterize their discussions and con- 

I elusions as had been shown fn the

Sir Wilfrid congratulated Mr. Foster 
on hi.s fair and accurate summary, ! 
and said there was no objection to ! 
the motion for papers relating to the 
secretariat.

An interesting feature of the ses
sion was the introduction of Mr. Dun
can C. Ross, the new member for 
West Middlesex, who was greeted 
with loud Liberal cheers when, es
corted by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, he was 
presented to the Speaker and after
wards took his seat..

Mr. Jameson asked the Prime Min
ister whether he had yet elected to 
sit for Quebec East or for Ottawa.

Sir Wilfred Laurier—I have not yet 
decided. It is a case of “How happy 
could I be with either were the other 
dear charmer away.” (Laughter).

Petitions praying for an amendment 
of the criminal code to suppress race
track gambling continue to pour in 
on the members. Among those pre
sented to-day was one by Hon. Charles 
Murphy, Secretary of State, on behalf 
of his constituents in Russell county.

Mr. W. F. Maclean, who. with other 
members, was storm-stayed in the 
train which left Toronto on Monday 
night, and only reached Ottawa late 
last night, and complained of the in
adequate service between the two 
cities, and of the unsatisfactory equip
ment. of* the trains in Ontario general- 

; Iv. It was significant of their distrust

TINY PATIENT.
Appendix Removed From Beke Six 

Months Old in Detroit.

Detroit, Nor. 24.—Fot the fir|£ time 
in local surgical history, and possibly 
in this country, a baby six months old 
was operated on for apendicitis herd te- 
day. The operation was performed by 
one of tlhe leading surgeons in the city at 
Garce Hospital, with the result that the 
infant’s life wo* eared. The wee patient 
was Ralph Thome. The case was diag
nosed lest night as appendicitis, and 

I*when the tiny abdomen was opened' this 
Vfternoou the wisdom of the hasty oper- 

tion was demonstrated. The apendix 
found to be greatly inflamed and 

bnormally large, being six inches in 
length, the size of an adult’s. The doc
tors say the babe will undoubtedly re-

WANTS FACTORY. •
Berlin to Bonus New Furniture In

dustry.

Toronto, Nov. 25.—Mayor Hahn and 
Mr. Edward Smythe, President of the 
Board of Trade, headed a Berlin deputa
tion which waited on Sir James Whitney 
yesterday and asked to be relieved of 
the regulation in the Municipal Act un
der which it is necessary to secure the 
consent of existing manufactories before 
granting a 'bonus to a new industry. Dr. 
Lackner, M. P. P., introduced the visit-

Berlin is anxious to secure a new fur
niture factory and in order to do so is 
prepared to grant a bonus. The town, 
however, is unable ot secure the consent 
of existing furniture factory owners to 
the proposal.

The Premier told the visitors that the 
proper course to pursue would be to se
cure the introduction of a legislative 
bill to cover their requirements, in which 
case it would get the consideration o-f 
the House. He could make them no 
promisee.

the People feared.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—dt is surprising to see how the 
Hydro-Electric agents swing around 
from right to left. A year ago they 
were very anxious for the ratepayers to 
decide the power question. It is as you 
say, they have put their ear to the 
ground and what they hear is not pleas
ing. It is my humble opinion the City 
Council should not sign a 30-year con
tract until it is endorsed by the people. 
The ratepayers have voted on things of 
less importance. The Hydro hirelings 
are bound" to keep up the fight until 
they are properly beaten, and the sooner 
it comes the better for the city. They 
won't get another chance to stuff the 
ballot box. There was a special meeting 
of the City Council a month or so since 
and a final effort was to lie made to 
draw up a contract that would suit the 
Hydro-Electric, concern and the. city, 
and there was only three citizens in at
tendance. So much for the Hydro. 
Yours respectfully. John MitchelL

COLD BROUGHT ON 
KIDNEY DISEASE

I/ast week Miss Hattie Tweed k?, for
merly of this village, was married in 
Alberta. Her many friends here extend 
their heartiest congratulât ions.

Mr. Dalton and wife, of Burlington, 
are coming to the vifllege this week, 
where they will reside.

On Thursday evening there is to be a 
tea meeting in the Methodist Church. A 
good programme of local talent has l>een 
prepared'

The recent rain ha* done considerable 
good in this vicinity.

Mr. Wilcox, wife and ®i«t*r have mov
ed to Hamilton.

Brantford Lady Suffered Till Cured 
by Dodd's Kidney Pills.

The devil can get so many people 
to do his work for him he hardly has 
to lift a hand myself.—New York 
Press.

of the ordinary train occommodation, 
he observed, that railway and poli
tical magnates travelled in special 
cars. At Smith’s Falls, where the To
ronto-Ottawa train was stalled, there 
were two railway magnates, each with 
a special car, and they had their own 
larders, while other passengers could 
not get anything to eat. He thought : 
that if the railway magnates wished 
to travel in special cars they should 
be hooked up to freight trains, so 
that the passenger engines would not 
be overtaxed. (Laughter.)

Mr. Martin (St. Mary’s) introduced 
bill to amend the railway act by 

providing for the fortnightly payment 
of railway employees.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier informed Mr. 
Smith (Nanaimo) that the revenue 
to date from the sale of annuities 
was $337,604, the number having pur
chased annuities being 426. The re- 
mainer of the session was spent in 
supply on the Public Works esti-

Mrs. A. H. Thomson Had Heart Dis
ease, Lumbago anA Rheumatism, 
and Tells How She Was Restored 
to Health.

New Uses of Cement.
European engineers are said to be 

very appreciative of the value of cement 
grouting for repairing defective mason
ry, lining wells and for making tunnel 
roofs water-tight. In Germany a well 
polluted by infiltrations was put into 
satisfactory condition by lowering into 
it a sheet-iron drum, filling the space 
between the drum and the walls of the 
well with Portland cement, and with
drawing the drum after the cement had 
set. The damaged masonry of a tunnel 
was repaired by injecting liquid cement 
under pressure. Air at a pressure of 78 
pounds per square inch, sufficed to force 
the cement into place... ,

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 24.—How Colds, 
LaG rippe and other minor ills settle on 
the Kidneys and develop Rheumatism, 
Heart Disease, Bright’s Disease and 
other terribly dangerous ailments; and 
how any and all of them are cured by 
Dood’s Kidney Pills is fully ehown in 
the case of Mrs. A. H. Thomson, whose 
home is at 48 Albion street, this city.

Mrs. Thomson was, some years ago, 
taken with Cold and La Grippe, and 
Straining, which affected her Kidneys, 
and the result, was Backache, Lumbago, 
Rheumatism and Heart Disease, which 
caused both her and her friends grave

She had suffered some years when she 
heard of cures effected by Doêira Kid
ney Pills, and bought a box, which *he 
used with such splendid result* that 
she continued to take them till she was 
cured. Since then she has used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills in her own family and re
commended them widely to her friend*, 
all of whom have warm word* of praise 
for the standard Canadian Kidney re
medy, Dodd’* Kidney Pills.

Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Lumbago 
and Bright'* Disease are all Kidney Dis
ease* or are caused by diseased kid
neys. Yon can’t have any of them if 
you keep your Kidney* sound and your 
blood pure. Dodd’* Kidney Pills make 
the Kidney* sound. Sound Kidneys 
strain all the impurities out of tiw 
blood.
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THAT CANAL SCHEME.
The Hamilton deputation which pre

sented to Hon. Mr. Graham, Minister 
of Railways and Canals, the scheme to 

ï connect Lake Erie with Lake Ontario 
by a canal which would utilize the Grand 

^. KiVèr ' and open into Burlington Bay, 
l i .thus ' furnishing a much shorter and 
'T. convenient routé than the present
ï jVVMlànd Canal, has been given the aa- 

fc i-surance- that the matter will be referred 
. tô the department engineers to be re- 

t^povted upon. Until we are informed as 
H to the cost and feasibility of the route,

; and the relative balance of advantages 
j?l between the schemes, judgment must be 
! » fnispCnded.
{ it is understood that to deepen the 

I ^ present Welland Canal 8 or 10 feet and 
the greater traffic which it will 

J «qtffrè to accommodate, will cost at 
y* least $20^000,000. This in ithelf is a very

S;large sum. The canal system of the 
country is of vast importance to its 
,fVanaportat'ion interests; and if the new 

i f scheme would shorten and improve its 
! k usefulness, we could well afford what- 

1 ever outlay will be required to secure it.

iSir Wilfrid Laurier has declared his per
sonal belief in the feasibility of a 
through w-aterway from Fort William to 
the Rocky Mountains. Were the future 

; * tb develop such a scheme, the import-

i a nee to Hamilton of the proposed Grand 
• Stiver Canal route can be easily iraag- 
r inert. It is at, lqast satisfactory to know 
1 that we shall obtain official informa- 

5 tfop 3.8 to the practicability of the pro- 
*• posais -which have been recently so much 
I ; djscussed.

j THE TIGERS.
1 s: It is pleasant to read in our ex- 
e çhanges the many nice things I icing said 
m. about the Hamilton Tigers. It. is also 
l - pleàsant to know that they deserve 
* them- all. As stated elsewhere, they 
1. Seem to have won a greater victory in 
V ^heir^defeat than they would have won 
V* ||ad 6hey been victorious. They won a 

I a yictory for true sportsmanship, and 
♦ placed football upon a higher plane than 
* ever it was before. They played Satur- 
T day’s game to win, but they lost, and 
1 they lost like gentlemen—like the true 
J. sportsmen they are. Had they won the 
l game, it would have been only one more 
A laurel, to-the many to the credit of the 
I team. But in losing they won some- 

thing far better—the esteem and good- 
i. will of all lovers of true, manly sport, 
f The mere fact of losing was. of course.

ponsibilities which the people should en
force. Regulated as we have suggested, 
all proper care would be taken to render 
the work as safe as possible; conditions 
of labor would be made better than we 
can hope for under the present system, 
and quarrels betwfeen employers and 
employe* would become rare. There 
ought to be some provision made where
by every mine-worker would be insured 
against accident, and the mine-owner 
should be made responsible for insur
ing him. The cost of such an insurance 
is no argument against it. The fund 
would come out of the price of the coal, 
and be as much a part of the expense 
of operation as the wages, machinery 
and material necessary. Moreover, such 
a responsibility placed on the mining 
employers would have a tendency to im
prove conditions .and lessen the risk to 
which the men are subjected. The pub
lic would not object to the trifling in
crease in price necessary to thus insure 
the men’s safety and provide, in case of 
accident, for the injured, the widows 
and children.

In many ways a commission to regu
late mining would be able to give valUr 
able service to the community. It would 
helplo render such disasters as that at 
Cherry rare ; it would make provision 
for the sufferers when accidents do oc
cur, and it would establish confidence 
in mine-owners, workmen and the pub
lic by administering justice without re
gard to whom its decisions affected.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
There's trouble at Athens, and King 

George seems to be in a sort of Greece y 
predicament.

Jluw happy the Herald would be if the 
British Liberal* would be “smashed”! It 
would suit it next best to defeating 
Laurier!

In thirty-six years the United King
dom lias mined £2,361.701.000 worth of 
coal, a sun) three times the amount of 
the national debt.

But if all those new' municipal offices 
are created next year the salaries for 
the occupants of the berths will take a 
slice out of the taxes. Are we in need 
of a host of new officials?

The United States deficit for the fis
cal year is .$58,734,054. The recent very 
large increase in imports and customs 
duties will help to place Uncle Sam’s 
finances in a better position.

cil to’permit the laying of tracks neces
sary to relieve the down town conges
tion. Even the Globe, which squints fav
orably at it, appëals to the people not 
to regard the proposer, Hocken, as “k 
wild-qyed enthusiast.”

Judge Leet, of Montreal, in a policé 
court case has decided that the Domin
ion Government has no right to regulate 
insurance, it not being, in his opinion, 
“one of the trades of the'eountry.” What 
is the use of Parliament considering the 
Insurance' Bill, then? But maybe it 
thinks it copies under “trade and com
merce." Why does not Judge Leet en
lighten Parliament's ignorance?

™"A""syndicate headed by Cornelius Van
derbilt has been organized “to control 
aviation/’ by manufacturing as a close 
corporation the Wright aeroplane. We 
shall not worry about that, as long as 
they do not become possessed by Hydro- 
Electric notions and set about trying to 
monopolize the air. But how many of 
the incorporators will risk their own 
precious carcases on an airship?

The legislative committee of the Do
minion Grange in its report condemned 
the proposal to create a Canadian navy. 
This created a lively debate and the re
port was sent back for. further consider
ation. Fault was found with the On
tario Education Department in conkec- 
tion 'with the publication of the new 
readers, especially the motto, but no 
action was taken.

WIDE AWAKE.
(Cleveland Leader.)

‘•That new preacher you have is a 
pretty wide awake young roan, isn’t ho?”

“Yep. Keeps right on preaching, when 
everybody else is asleep.”

JEAJvUUS.
(Boston Transcript.)

“Scorcher is heartbroken.”
“What’s the matter with him?0
“He’s just read that Halley’s comet is 

travelling 40,000 miles an hour.”

NONE OF HIS FUNERAL.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Hoax—What’s the sense in opposing 
the suffragettes?

Joax—That's what I say. Let ’em suf
fer if they want to.

THAT CANAL.
(Toronto News.)

Hamilton people want the Welland 
Canal moved from its present position. 
An nival Move the thing to Newmarket, 
water and all.

UNITED ON THAT.
(Lawwsvflle CouriersJoii rna 1. )

“There is a wide difference of opinion 
as to the desirability of a quiet wed-
dl“Well?”

“But everybody wants an unostenta
tious divorce.”

SOME OF THE WORRIES.
(Dundas Banner.) ' 

Editing a paper ie a nice thing and 
no mistake. If we publish jokes people 
say we are rattle-brained. If we don’t 
we are fools. If we publish Original 
matter, they say we do not give them 
enough selections. If we give them selec
tion», we are too lazy to write. If we 
don’t go to church we are heathens. If 
we do we are hypocrites. If we remain 
in the office we ought £o be out looking 
for news. If we go out, then we are not 
attending to business. If we wear old 
clothes they laugh at ue, - it we wear 
good clothes they say we are extrava
gant. Now, what are we to. do? .lust as 
likely as not someone will sa.y that we 
purloined this from another paper, 
we did.

So

The Minnesota Women’s Clubs are 
conducting a camapign for “germless 
bread.” They might be engaged in 
worse business. They want every loaf 
of bread wrapped in paper as it leaves 
the oven, and delivered without being 
touched by human hands or being ex
posed to contamination in a dirty wag
on. The St. Paul bakers have beaten 
the women, the council of that city, at 
the request of the bakers, throwing out 
the proposed ordinance.

The scenes before the Assessment 
Commission now sitting are very much 
a repetition of the performances which 
led to the botching of the present As
sessment Act. Each interest pulls for 
itself, and “Municipal Associations” and 
officials aim at taxes, not justice. Ham
ilton is being roundly and not unjustly 
scored for the evil done in its name by 
official* when the last bill was under 
consideration. Why not shut out the 
wire pullers and draft a bill' on sound 
principles?

Hamilton-on-the-Mountain is to have 
fire protection next year. The district
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t ho credit to them. But their deportment j »» on<* that is rapidly increasing in popu 
qfter the game, and the generous man- j lation and property value. tVith city 

shieh they treated their con- j taxes it is entitled to all the city ser- 
bowed that they had the good j vices, 

game more at heart than the 
mere desire to win. The attention of 

ie-.whole. Province has been attracted 
game, and while criticism now 

l and then appears oif rowdyism, and 
L betting in connection with football, the 
faction of the Hamilton Tigers show 
* that it is still a gentleman's game.

Thc-Times. always anxious to do what

rIVéâti tb further the interests of truè 
sport, has felt pleased over this episode 
jj in the history of the Tigers, believing 
! that it will tend not only to uplift foot
ball in the eyes of the public, but all 

: other sports as well. That the young 
men pulled themselves together so well 

! after the game was gratifyingtheir 
: friends.

The activity of the clique which seeks 
to make an office at the expense gf the 
city for a plumbing inspector is1 evidenc
ed by an apparently inspired article in 
the Plumber and Steamfitter. Who is 
the candidate for this, new city salary?

Now. look out for hard times in some 
of the Pittsburg industries if the cam
paign planned by the A. F. of L. against 
the United States steel corporation is 
carried out. Whether Gompers or the 
steel kings get glory out of it. the».work
ers will pay and suffer.

A large deputation, including a num
ber of prominent Hamiltonians, togeth
er with citizens of Galt and London, 
waited upon Sir Wilfrid yesterdiv, nrd 
urged the disallowance of the monstrous 
Hydro-Elect tic legislation which takes 
away the rights of the citizen to jp- 
pcal to the courts, sets aside agree 
ments, ignores the will of the pe )ple, 
and breaks faith with Canadian and 
British investors whose money his been 
used in the develbpment of the coun
try's industries. The matter is still un
der consideration by the Government.

WHERE THEY PRACTICE.
(London Advertiser.)

Women like Mrs. Paokfaurst who are 
interesting themselves in poli tes and 
public affairs frequently harangue thou
sands of people out of doors. In Ixmdon 
alone there are hundreds of demonstra
tions yearly at Hyde Park or Trafalgar 
Square, in which women address vast 
crowds.

UNCLE SAM TURNS - COCKNEY.
(London Mail.)

The most pronounced Cockney I ever 
met. lived in New York. He had left 
London when about twelve years old, 
and the accent of the hack street 
which he was brought up clung to him 
in middle manhood. His American 
friends regarded this as the ordinary 
tongue of tlie Londoner. But.while, the 
okl Cockney ism has passed away, t 
modification survives. There is a eer 
tain lengthening of vowels unmistakable, 
when once heard—when “go" becomes 
“gehmr,” “room" “reum." “no” “nanw." 
and “dance" dahnoe”—and an unmistak 
a 1>1 y Cockney twang. But how is this 
to l>e remedied ? The teachings of the 
London schools are themselves mostly 
Londoners, talking with the same ac
cent.. more or less modified, as their 
pupils. The Education Committee has. 
howevdr, drawn up a series of rules to 
check the London accent.

THE BRASS BAND.
(Toronto Star.)

Nothing enlivens a town like a brai 
band, and when_Lt meets on the n\gin 
square at dusk and sends strirring music 
all over the village the cares of the day 
vanish. The left-ding citizens gather 
around and express regret that the pre
sent leader cannot play the cornet the 
way another man used to. while others.

I who know good music when they heai 
* it, exchange winks when any pla>er

TARIFFS AND WAGES.
Philadelphia Record.)

The workingmen of the United States _____ _______ _ ___ _
h»r* it coMUmtly .linni-d in their mi* j makes a trifling break. SmaUbnya with 

h¥h tari,k *rp neeewwry to bring | lemon» crowd around to see whether it
about high wakes. There is undoubt
edly a half truth in the assertion. But 
what is the situation when the whole 
truth is stated ? The cot*t of living is 
advanced by our tariff rates in far 
greater proportion than the rise of 
wages. A 10 per cent, lift in wages is 
no set-off against a 2ft per cent, advance 
in the cost of food, clothing, tools, 
shelter, medicines, and other necessaries. 
Sometimes, indeed, as tariffs go up 
^ng*8 go down. If labor ie in over- 
supply at Fall River, Pittsburg, or any 
other of our great industrial centres, the 
employer does not hesitate to shape the 
wage accordingly.

true that a man cannot “play hit 
horn" if somebody stands in front of 
him sticking a lemon. A town, in fact, 
without a brass band isn’t half a town 
Without a band to criticise, to publiclv 
make game of and secretly admire, vil
lagers do not know what to do with 
themselves. So true is all this that it 
would not he a bad idea for the Pro
vincial Government to make a small 
annual grant to every brass hand in 
Ontario.

Every man to his trade. A farmer 
could no more set type than a printer 
could set a hen.
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A NEEDED REFORM.
«j Now that the public knows the worst 
i about the terrible disaster at the Cherry, 
v Ill., " coal mine, it will probably give 
- some. thought to the future of the min

er. And this is a matter which demands 
’ attention, irrespective of conditions pre- 
Yvailing at that particular mine, or whe- 
? ther they were ideal or otherwise. Some- 
< thing may, perhaps, be due in the direc

tion of further safeguards against ex- 
• plosions and other accidents; whatever 
| can be done to avert such calamities 

! should be given prompt attention. It 
,j has been suggested that all mine gal- 
: feries should contain emergency stores 

gf food, water, signalling devices, etc. 
Perhaps something should bq done in 
that direction also.

But, beyond all that, it must be evi
dent that the occupation is one of con
stant peril. Its importance to the com- 

} munitv, and" the fdet that the commun- 
'j ity permits the mine-owners to "exploit 
■ the stores of national wealth which are 
j the heritage of the race, give the com-

The Herald boasts that it lias AU1. 
l.ccs broken in so thoroughly that he 
will almost eat crow out of its Hydro- 
Electric hand. But why floes it think it 
necessary to so advertise his alleged 
humiliation? Does it think by so doing 
to terrify the other aldermen?

And now the New York Herald advo
cates free trade lietwcen Canada and 
th** United States. Why did not leading 
United States papers influence Congress 
to decent treatment of Canada years ago 
when we were seeking for neighborly, 
treatment? The situation lias Income 
vastly more difficult since then.

Sir John Knill, Lord Mayor of Lon
don, is trying to help on tin* eompaign 
for the revival of the apprenticeship 
system on something like the old lines. 
This campaign is already having gohd 
results. Feeling is very general that to 
the decline in the apprenticeship system 
is to be traced much to the industrial 
evil of the time.

munity the right to insist on a voice 
in'-tbe management of the business. The 
Canadian Government wisely vests the 
regulation of railways, telegraphs and 
telephones in a commission which ex- 
,er6t#es large powers. It seeks to avert 
labor troubles in mines by requiring the 
parties to Submit differences to a board 
of conciliation before disorganizing the 
industry by strikes or lockouts. All 
These regulations work to the advantage 
of the public, and to the good of em
ployer and employed, as long as they 
seek but justice.
I* Wliÿ Should we not take a further 
nKep, and place the mining industry un
der the regulation of a Government 

.^Commission, with full power to protect 
-"the employees in every proper manner, 

*•■*© stand between the mine-owners and 
,'*tiie publie, as the Railway Commission 
i^qtands between the railways and the 
: people, and hold evenly the scales of 
•jest ice

The argument that the public should 
..not so interfere in a private business 
-,-cannot apply to coal-mining. It is essen- 
'tially a business which owes its being to 
a concession obtained from the public. 
Jt is a natural monopoly : and the grant 
of such to any man or company carries

It should interest local Liberals to 
note the eager efforts of the Hamilton 
Hi-rald to put the Laurier Government 
in the wrong in the matter of its defence 
policy. Anything to damage the Liber
als. And all the time it mouths inde
pendence (to paraphrase “Little Red 
Riding Hood"), “the better to injure 
them.”

Lord Rosebery has broken with the 
Liberals on the budget matter, but he 
cannot find his way clear to supporting 
Ixird Lansdowne’s motion for its rejec
tion by the Isolds. He delivered a sol
emn warning on the grave risks which 
the Lords would incur by passing the 
motion made by Lansdowne. The bud
get, he said, was due to the pressure 
of the cost of great armaments which 
are eating out the heart of Europe and 
hurrying it toward bankruptcy. Ix»rd 
Rosebery’s strong language has awaken
ed among the Unionist pe-*rs doubts as 
to the wisdom of Lansdowne’s motion; 
but there is little doubt that it will be 
carried, although many mav abstain 
from voting.

The legislative assessment committee 
has already established a very had pre 
cedent by regulating certain businesses 
in cities to the class taxed on 35 per 
cent, of their assessment, while the same 
businesses elsewhere are taxed on only 
25 per cent. The manufacturers, too, 
have been denied a reduction from 60 
per cent, to 5ft per rent., although some 
other classes of business have been re
duced to 35 per cent. Invidiouenes* of 
this kind is not to be justified by any 
rule of principle. There is also a cry 
for greatly increased taxation of rail
ways. There may be some justification 
for this in certain cases; but in the 
final analysis it will be found that the 
new imposts are a tax upon the people 
who use the railways.

The Best Bargains in 
Hamilton Will Be 
Here To-morrow

Reliable, Dependable Merchandise at Clearing-Ont 
Prices. Premium Tickets, Teo.

There are not lacking indications tin 
the earth is undergoing some internal 
disturbance. Teneriffe is pouring out 
prodigious quantities of lava from four 
craters, Messina reports an earthquake 
shock, and there are signs of volcanic 
disturbances in the Japan Sea. Cana
dians are happy to lie placed in a part 
of the world where things below appear 
to have cooled down.

At Kewanee, III., eight liazers had a 
jolly time with a defenceless youth, end
ing by tying him to a tombstone, which 
fell on him. breaking his leg and causing 
other injuries. The parents of the Jy>v 
have recovered judgment against them 
for $14.000. That sort, of thing is not 
calculated to popularize the manly (?) 
sport of hazing.

The Toronto “tube" railway scheme 
appears tp be a kind of Hallowe’en 
pumpkin terror devised by Controller 
Hoeken and his associates with the pur
pose of terrifying the Toronto Street 
Railway Co., and obscuring from the. - I " ing it raum irm

with it the assumption of duties and res- j people the persistent refusal of the conn- | tçrapt at dialed

Speaking of the conflict of the British 
Commons and Lords, the Ixmdon Econo
mist says; “It is hardly possible to 
meet a moderate Conservative who does 
not deplore the action of the extreme 
tariff reformers and their sensational 
svporters in the press in drawing the 
House of Lords into this fatal conflict 
with the House of Commons.” It points 
out that even so strong a- party paper 
as the Scotsman has been arguing that 
the first task of a Conservative admin
istration should he to reform the con
stitution of the House of Lords. The 
Economist adds:

An authority which never rejects, and 
scarcely ever amends legislation when 
one party is in office, and rejects oi 
amends almost all the bills which it re 

es from the House of Commons when 
the other party is in office, is doomed 
either to be shorn of its powers or re
constructed. The spectacle of several 
hundred hereditary legislators who have 
seldom or never listened to a debate or 
recorded a vote in the chamber in which 
the fortune of birth has assigned them 
seats, flocking up from all parts of the 
country to reject a budget upon which 
many months of arduous labor have been 
expended hv the elected representatives 
of the nation, will probably evoke a 
tremendous popular outburst. >

A derman might be justified in can
ing it rabid transit without any at-

Table Cloths, Worth $2. for $1.39
Pure Linen Silver Bleached Satin finished, 64 x 84, border all round, 

worth $2, a good range of patterns.

36-inch Flannelette, Worth 13^c, for 10c
Plain Stripes grer, fawn and pink and blue stripes, 13'Ac value, soft 
finish.

Mill Ends of Cotton. 10c to 15c for 8Vic
Women’s Skirts at $2.95, Worth $4.75
Panamas and good all wool Cloths, pleated and nicely trimmed, with 

jet buttons, $4.75 values, blacks and all colors, and a good range of sizes.

Women’s Mantles at $5.95—A Bargain
Worth every cent of $8.95 and $10, made of Tweeds and good warm, 

durable cloths, loose and semi-fitted backs, all the good sizes.

Fur Lined Mantles at $29. Worth $50
Very rich Fur Collars and thoroughly reliable Fur Linings, all the 

good colors, cloths you could not buy such coats les?; than $45.00 and $50 
any place.

Children’s Coats at $1.95, Worth $3.50
('oats that you would pay $3 and $3.50 for. made of good warm cloths 

in all the good colors.
Girls’ Coats at $3.50, Worth $5.50

Made of splendid cloths, trimmed with braids and buttons, all sizes.

Women’s Suits $7.50, Worth $Î5
Blacks, navys and tweeds, long coats, skirts pleated ^nd button

Velveteen at 25c, Worth 40c
22 inches wide, greys, greens and fawns, worth 40c. a snap: useful for 

many purposes.
Women’s Waists 59c

Made of good warm wrapperette. in gold colors, dark and light, full 
$1.00 value.

Dressing Sacques 79c. Worth $1.50
Made of good warm eiderdown in cardinal ami pink only ; a splen

did bargain.
Corset Covers at 25c, Worth 50c

Made of flannelette, pinks and white, trimmed- « it h embroil le iN" ; a

Children’s Grey Astrakhan Collarettes Half Price
ç, Good warm Neck Pieces. $2.00 for $1.00. $1.50 for 75c, $1.00 for 60c

Children’s White Fur Ruffs 95c, Worth $1.50
Very special $1.50 quality, fine Foxaline Fur: well made.

Women’s Silk Net Waists $2.25
Black ailk and white and ecru net Waists, $3.50 and $4.00 values; 

wonderful bargains.

3 Bargains in Children’s Dresses

trimmed.

3 to 8 years sizes, 
worth $1.50, for 79c

2 to 4 rears, worth 
$1.75, for...........95c

4 to 8 rears, worth 
$2.75, for .... $1 49

Toque and Sash Sets 50c and 75c, Worth Double
Scarlet Toque, Sashes and Mitts, worth $1.00. for 50e: worth $1.25, for

..................................... ...........................  .................................................75c
p(ct and Navy Sashes, worth 50c, for 25c: and 25c, for .. .. 15c

iperfect Comforters. Regular $1.75 for 95c
r60x72 size, the regular $1.75 kind, got wet in transit, the reason.

Perfect Comforters, Worth $1.75 for $1.25
60 x 72 size, covered with silkoline and chintz, good dark colors, $1.75

Window Shades, 40c for 25c
Good spring rollers, a few imperfections ; nothing to hurt, 40c kind.

MID MEDAL
H.m.70

500 bags of it on sale at 68c per quarter bag. $1.35 per half bag and $2.70 
per bag. White Lily Flour, per bag $2.70, per half bag $1.35. per quarter hag 
68c. We particularly recommend WHITE LILY as an A1 Manitoba blend,

I and strongly advise the buying of Flour at this price, because the cost of 
wheat to-day does not justify so low a price; in fact, the reverse is the ease. 
Wheat markets are very firm, and show some slight advance. Come in while 
you can.

Sugar
Once more and for the last time, while present cost holds, we sell 100 

I pound bags Redpath's No. 2 Granulated $4.55, 100 pound lings Redpath’s No. 
1 Granulated $4.85, 50 pound bags $2.4à. 20 pound bags $1.00, 9H pounds for 
48c. Crystal Granulated Sugar, 21 pounds $1.00, 10*4 .pounds 50c, 5 pounds 

j 25c. Bright Yellow Sugar, 20 pounds for $ 1.00, 10 pounds 50e, 5 pounds for 
•25c. Dark Brown Sugar for Christmas cake, mincemeat, etc., per pound 6c. 

I Icing Sugar, very best, 3H pounds 25c. Cut Loaf Sugar, 3)4 pounds 25c.

Peels and Nuts Special
One-half ton of finest New Peels go on sale this week at : Finest Lemon 

I Peel, per lb. "He; Finest Orange Peel, per lb. 12e; Finest Citron Peel, per lb. 
15c. Finest Shelled Almonds, per lb. 40c. Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb. 
35v. In every department of our business we sell only high-grade goods, 
and while these prices are cut low. the quality of the goods is unquestion 
ably the best.

Raisins and Currants
Not for years has any competitor been able to equal our values here.

I We buy in large quantities at the closest cash price, selecting our goods with 
the utmost care and rejecting mercilessly everything of questionable quality, 
and we have never yet heard of a customer lieing disappointed with the 
fruits bought at our stores. Extra select Valencias, a special importation, 
the largest and finest Raisins brought in this season. 3 11». 25c. Finest 
select Valencias, equal to anything shown elsewhere. 4 lbs. 25c. Seedless 
Valencia Raisins, a clean small raisin with all the flavor of the Valencia 
without any of the trouble or waste of taking out seeds. 3 lbs. 25c. Sultana 
Raisins, extra choice fruit, cleaned and stems taken off. per lb. pkg. 13c, 2 
for 25c. Good Sultanas, in bulk, 8c lb., 3)4 lbs. for 25c. Currants, recleaned, 
finest Patras, 9c lb, 3 lbs. 25c. Santa Claus Newly Seeded Raisins. 3 pkg*. 
for 25c.

Oranges and Lemons
Florida Oranges- Never at this season of the year have we been able to 

offer Oranges of this quality. They are ripe and they are sweet, and as firm 
and full of juice as they possibly can be. and the price per dozen is only 

I 25c, when it should 1h> 35c. Ix*mons. good, per dozen. 15c. Grape Fruit, Flor 
ida. fine as silk. 0 for 25c. 

Table Figs. I lb. package, value 1
going...........................................  1

I Cooking Figs, very nice, 6 lbs....... 2
[ Teddy Bear Dates, 2 packages ... . 1
I Kaide Dates, per lb........................  !
I California Prunes, large. 3 lbs. 
j California Prunes, smaller, 4 lbs.
I Rolled Oats, fresh, 7 lbs.....................
I Rolled Wheat, 7 lbs.........................-
I Germ meal. 7 11»................................ *
I Graham Flour, 7 lbs........................ $
I Buckwheat Flour, 7 lbs. .. .. Î
I Wh;te Beans, small, 0 lbs................. -
j Dried G repu Peas, 6 lbs................... -
| I.mkv Pod Peas, 3 package*

S[lit " Peas, 3 lbs. 10c; 8 lbs......... 1
Pot Barley, 3 lbs. 10c; 8 lbs..........

1 IN al l Barley, 6 lbs.................. - • •
SjaniAh Onions, 7 lbs....................
\ ellow Danver Onions, basket .. • 

I Potatoes, bag. 80c; bushel 60c; pek

( >h*ry Relish, per btl.................... 10c
Horse Radish, per .btl.................... 10c
Lily Brand Catsup, per btl............
Alliance Catsup, per btl.................
Heinz Catsup, per btl................
Vernon Catsup, per tin 7c, 4 tin*
Pnnvan Senee, per btl....................
Pickled White Onions, btl. . .10 and 15c
Pickled Walnut*, btl............10 and 15c
( "how or Mixed Pickles, btl. ... 10c
Clarified Sweet Cider, qt,...........
Bulk Mincemeat, 3 lbs................. 25c
We they’s Mincemeat, per pkg. . r
Pure Honey, per jar...........10 «1*1 IT
Lilv Pure Marmalade, 2-lb. tin . 1
Lily Jams. Raspberry and Strawberry

tin.............................................. JJ
Tartan Table Syrup, per tin ....
Orro Syrup, per tin.....................
Maple Syrup, pure, btl. m- tin 
Self-rising Buckwheat Flour, per pkg.

Eggs, Butter, Cheese Special
M«l un.xp^tedlv our shipper write, u= that he 

Ô00 dore» eeefi and he ,av, thev are fit for boiling purpose. They will be 
hTre Kridav mormng. and'the price will be 32c per duaen cold atored egg*, 
per do,en,' 30c. buffer. 200 llw. second qualité dairv to aell at 2<e lh f^oio,. 
Eesl, dairy print., 2Sc lb; choicest fresh Creamery, per lb. 29c. Cream 
Cheese, in'pon. regular 10c. for Sc, 2 for 15c; regular 2oc pot, l.c; find new 
cheese, lh., 15c; rich June Cheese, 15c lb.

Biscuit Special
Ginger Cookie., regular 10c lb , 600 lb. going at 6c lb jas. made y«- 

terdav Ginger Snaps. 4 1*». 25c; homemade Lemon Cookies. 3 Ibe^Sc, Van
illa Bars 3^1b« 25c ; Moss Wafers, regular 13c lb., for 10c ; Fig Bar* and 
fruit Biscuits. 2 lb. 25c HudleV, 15, lh. : Chocol.te'Flnger,. 16c lb; Water 
lee Wafers. 30c lb, 3 lb. boy Royal Cream Sodas 2oc-|

Can Goods Special
Kitchener Brand Corn, new and good quality, worth 9o tin. going at 6c 

per tin only 5 tins to one customer. Peas. 3 tins 25c; Tomatoes. Vineland 
Wand, «tri chôme. 9c tin. 3 tin. 25c nelieatemen T^i.toes per tin. 12c. 
Beets. 2 lb. tins. 9c tin; 3 tins 25c; 3 lb. tins tic; Beans. Golden Wax, per 
tin, 10c ; Pumpkin, 3 tins -•rx' 

Sanito Cooking Ware
Only a few sets left, they have given good Satisfaction wherever placed 

and have .old as high as $2 50 per set, going while the.y last. 90c. per act

Coal Oil
We Will Not Deliver It

We have never been able to give a perfectly satisfactory delivery of Coal 
Oil It has always been a fruitful source of disappointment dnwatiafactum 
and worry and for these reasons we have decided to quit delivering it al- Ç,?er >0 kmd\; make a not, of this, starting today, -e -ill not de- 
liver coal oil.

CARROLL’S 111 John Street Sooth
— * Cor. Emerald end Wise*

Cor. James and Mocauley
STORES Cer- 9***" *"d

Car. Ye* end C a raie a

THE POLICEMAN'S HAPPY 1/>T.
(Grimsby Independent.)

I wonldn-t join the Hamilton police 
force if they paid ■"» *loll"r l’" 
minute because nobody but a wooden 
man could conform to the rules and 
regulations now in force in that c.tj 

Coder the new regulations three 
things are prohibited which would break 
n,v heart if I a member of the
force. First, no policeman i« allowed to 
Chew gum; second, no policeman is al
lowed to lake a glass of hcer. and. third, 
no policeman is allowed to kl-s a preily 
girl or even talk to one.

N„w if 1 was on that police f"rec 
mT ere would he “Give me gum or give 
me death," and of course if »*•.» 
n t let me chew gum it would he death
for mine. ..." r .And then beer. Just think of having 
to walk past a saloon forty or fifty 
time* a night and never being able to

kingdom for a lieer,** and if the beer 
wasn't coming then skidoo for mine.

But the last rule is the worst of all. 
Imagine a handsome. tall, athletic 
Lothario of a policeman being compelled 
to meet and pa** innumerable pretty 
girls without as much a* a smile from 
the lips or a nod of the head or a mo
ment's chat on the corner -it would be 
better for'a man to be banished to the 
plains of T imbue too than to be a police
man in Hamilton.

Salmon's Rapid Growth.
It is said that a twwnty-pound salmon 

which was caught in Scotland not long 
ago had attached to one of its fins a 
small silver plate marked “935B.” Upon 
inquiry it was found that this label had 
been put on the fish by the Loch Ixv 
mond Angling Improvement Association 
in December. 1907. in a river feeding 
the lake.

The records show that it then weighed 
ten pounds, and thus in the space of 
eighteen months it had doubled U» 
weight.—Forest and Stream.
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.75 AGAINST 
1 DEAD ENDS.
' Water Mains Will Not be Laid on 

Blind Streets.

.Fire Protection For the Mountain 
'• Residents.

Water Supplied to Neu> Section 
Quickly as Possible.

The question of water rates in the 
l new annex is puzzling the Fire and 

Water Committee. The matter was dis- 
eussed last night. Before the people in 
the annex came into the city they had 
to pay 50 per cent, more than city 
people for the city water. Tax Collector 
Kerr asked for instructions before send- 

, ing out the tax papers. The city’s-esti? 
mates were fixed on the full amount, 
and the aldermen did not see how they 
could take any action this year, as the 
city will not receive any revenue from 
the new district until next year. The 
matter was referred to a sub-committee.

The committee decided to compensate 
' Isaac Pickard for damages done to his 

rig on Tuesday night in a collision on 
Hughson street, near Core street, with 

I combination No. 3. Captain Clover and 
the crew stated that Mr. Pickard was 
on the right side of the road, and dkl 
all he could to avoid the accident, but 
the horse became frightened and backed 

. out, the whiffletree striking the rig 
and damaging it.

Chairman Clark and the Chief will 
adjust the damages.

A snx-inch water main will l*e laid 
on Poplar avenue, lietween Prospect and 
Blake streets, at an estimated cost of 
$ 1.400.

The City Engineer recommended that 
a six-inch main he laid on Carfield 
avenue as soon as it is opened through 
to Regent street. The City Engineer 
has decided to oppose the construction 
of mains on any streets that are not 
opened through.

The Engineer recommended that a 
six-inch main he laid across Barton 
street, on Kensington and C lend a le ave
nues as a cost of $500. and. the com
mittee ordered the work to lie proceeded 
■with. This main will supply water to 

, th> people in the new annex until the 
new waterworks system is laid out. in 
the spring.

On the Engineer’s advice it was de
cided to lay over a lot of applications 
for water mains and services until next 
year, on account of the season being so 

' late.
If there is enough money in the con

struction account a six-inch main will 
be laid on Prospect avenue at an esti
mated cost of $63<1.

* Chief Ten Eyck reported that it would 
cost $1.059 to instal two fire alarm 
boxes on the east, end mountain top, 
supply apparatus and some hose.

The committee cannot spare that 
amount of money this year. A sub
committee will try and make some pro
vision for fire protection.

Amusements

separated from the steamship only by 
the ship’s rail, stretched over the foot
lights, can only find relief by laughing. 
All three of the act take place on the 
upper deck of the Florida en route from 
New York to Hayana. "Billy,” a foot
ball hero, has lost four front teeth in 
a recent game. His efforts, as well as 
those of his family, to keep the acci
dent secret, cause most of the hilarity. 
"Billy” ig said to be one of the most de
lightful comedies seen in New York in

KNOX MISSION.
Ladies of the Church Gave a 

Successful Sale.

Gaiety, laughter and beauty were pro
minent characteristics of the sale held 
yesterday afternoon and evening in 
Knox Mission, under the auspices of the 
Beacon Band. The room in which it was 
held had liven transformed into a veri
table fairyland. Everywhere there was 
a wealth of color and some of the liootiis 
were not only beautiful, but exception
ally unique. In the booths and other 
departments charming matrons and 
maids wearing dainty gowns, and pleas
ant smiles flitted about coaxing the 
shekels from the pockets of the visitors, 
and giving good value in return. Al
though the outlay this year was not as. 
large as at last year’s sale, there were 
excellent displays of candies, flowers, 
dolls, clothing and many other fancy and 
useful articles, all of which could be had 
at reasonable prices. The officers of 
the band and all who helped to make 
the sale the success it was deserve credit 
for the excellent taste shown in the 
decorations, and for their untiring ef-

The officers in charge were: Miss Mac
intosh. President: Miss Hawkins, Yice- 
Presidaat : Miss Marjorie Garvie. Secre
tary: Miss B. Young. Corresponding Sec
retary : Miss J. Young. Treasurer; Miss 
B. Robinson. Pioneer Secretary. The 
ladies in charge of the various booths 
were as follows:

Doll lmoth—Miss Jea^t Macintosh, 
convener. Miss A. Young.

Fancy apron lninth—Miss E. Hawkins, 
convener; Miss M. Murphy.

Candy lmoth—Miss Midwinter, con
vener : Miss Black.

Stationery lmoth—Miss J. Young, con
vener ; Miss Robertson.

Fancy lmoth — Mrs. Thompson, con
vener : Miss Gibson.

Fish pond—Mrs. McMames. convener; 
Miss B. Young.

Pie booth—Misa Miller, convener; 
Miss Manary. Miss McDonald.

Home made lmoth—Mrs. Brown, con
vener: Mrs. Garvie.

Ice cream lmoth--Miss Marjorie Gar
vie. convener: Miss Howell and Miss 
Hill.

Apron booth—Mrs. Anderson, conven
er: Miss Anderson.

Tea table Mrs. Stevens, convener; 
Mrs. Garvie. Miss Gibson.

Groceries— Mrs. Howell.
Miss Mamie Macintosh was at the

R»*v. Mr. and Mrs. H. I). Cameron 
were on hand all afternoon and evening, 
and their courtesy and kindness added 
in no small way to the success of the

After paying all expenses the commit
tee in charge reported that their net 
profit was $100. which will go to the 
treasure of the Beacon Band.

There has been an unusually large 
sale of seats for “Mrs. Wiggs of the 
Cabbage Patch,” which is to be seen for 
the first time in Hamilton at the 
Grand to-morrow and Saturday matinee 
and night. This is the only company 
which Liebler & Company have produc
ing this famous play, and is practically 
the original, many of the people being 
in the cast since the play was first pro
duced. It is said that the locale of the 
Imuisvillc cabbage patch, as described 
by Mrs. Alice Hegan Rice in her beau
tiful book, is reproduced with absolute 
fidelity.

ST. ANDREW S CONCERT.
The St. Andrew's Society will furnish 

an unusually attractive programme for 
their annual concert at the Grand next 
Wednesday evening. Having secured the 
Imperial Scots Concert Company, a 
moat delightful evening in Scottish song 
is assured. Among the artists ia J. M. 
Hamilton, the great Scottish tenor, Mias 
Bethune G rigor, soprano, and “Fenny 
Cast-els.” who will furnish the humor
ous side of the programme. In this res
pect he is said to be very much like 
Harry Lauder.

MISS HAMM S RECITAL.
An organ recital of unusual merit will 

be given on the afternoon of Saturday. 
Nov. 27th. in Centeuarv Church by Nel
lie M. Hamm. F. T. C M . Mus Ba< 
The programme bespeaks a musical hour 
which will be made pleasurable as well 
as profitable. Miss Hamm, as organist 
of Wesley Methodist Church and later 
of St. Paul’s. Presbyterian, and as ac
companist to the Elgar Choir, is well 
known in Hamilton, both as an artist 
of ability and a musical authority of 
the first standing. Mrs. Geo. Allan will

A DRAMATIC HIT.
The dramatic hit of the season in 

vaudeville, Jane Qiurthope and Com
pany, in a stirring western sketch en
titled, "Lucky Jim, ' will be the head
liner at Bennett’s theatre next week. 
The scenic effects and accessories are 
said to be the most elaborate of any 
playlet yet produced on the variety 
stage. The sketch is presented in two 
acts. It unfolds an interesting story in 
which pathos and comedy is pleasingly 
blended. Miss Courthope

TIMES PATTERNS.

Grapes-
delicious, heallhful-y, __ 

give the most valuable ingre
dient, the active principle, to

Insures wholesome and 
delicious food for every 

day In every home
NO ALUM

l STANLEY MILLS & CO., UmUei\
| Thursday, Nov. 25th, 1909

V A great Christmas store, that's what it is. For many year» 1 
J Stanley Mills & Co. have been urging Christmas buyers to buy early, j 
W Formerly all buying was left to the very last moment. After the I 
* manner of those self-constituted advisers for the community—the new»- \ 
I papers—we are happy to say that many buyers are “following our, ad

vice." Christmas buying has already commenced, the very wise ones j 
are now at It. All Christmas stocks are now in place, and never be- ] 
fore has Santa Claus had such stocks to select from as he has this 1 
season from STANLEY MILLS, & CO., LIMITED.

Society
An enjoyable affair took place yester

day afternoon, when a euccessiui at- 
home was given at the residence of Mi*. 
(Dr.) T. H. Husband. 33 Jackson street 
west, under the auspices of St. Eliza
beth's Chapter. Daughters of the Empire, 
in aid of the Christmas tree fund for the 
patients at the Sanatorium. The guests 
were received by the hostess, assisted hy 
Mrs. R. B. Gardner, Regent, and Mrs. 
\V. It. Da via, ex Regent. A splendid 
musical progiamm? was provided by 
Mrs. Chas. Gurney, in which selections 
were given by Mrs. J. M. Ea'twood, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Heurne’r Mullin, Miss Stella Sint/el, 
Mrs. George MacKay. Mrs. George Allan, 
Miss Ida Bold, Miss Jeannette Lewis, 
Mrs. F. W. Brennen and A. L. Garth- 
waste. The tea-room, which was artistic
ally decorated in teti and white, the col- 
ms of the 1. 0. D. E., was in charge of 
Mrsf S. 0.^Greening and Mrs. E. F. La
zier, a«€u.sled by Miss El:?n Lazier, H. 
Geddes. Orvilla* Gurney, Marjorie Fvel 
Mamie Moodie, I^ena itiggar, .lean Mel
bourne, Ver» Mi.iaid a».J G. Mills. The 
affair was a success in every way, there 
being nearly three hundred gueaie pres 
ent, and over $100 was received l>y the 
treasurer, Mrs. (Dr.) J. Irving Morris.

The Out-for-Fim Club held its first 
meeting last night at the home of the 
Vice-President, Miss Leta Hansel, 564 
King street east. A good programme 
was given by several members, including 
a selection on the piano by Miss Al
lie rt a Hansel, and by George Cross on 
the,' mouth organ. After a merry time, 
which was followed by a supper, the 
party broke up in the wee small hours, 
with a hearty vote of thanks to Mi.-*a 
l^eta and Mrs. Hansel. The house was 

-decorated with the club coloi^—purpl-*.

The employees of the Dominion Belt
ing Company, of this city, recently held 
an evening at home at that company's 
offices, which was very much enjoyed by 
two hundred invited guests. The music 
of the evening was furnished by Prof. 
Bums’ excellent orchestra, and the 
dancing was under thetiirevt.ion of Prof. 
Mitchell. The decorations were very at
tractive. The menu was elaborate, and 
included oysters in various styles, wlkl 
duck. Venison, tea, coffee, cocoa, salads, 
ice cream, and water ices, which were 
furnished by the employees. After the 
dancing progressive euchre was enjoyed 
by the guests. The evening was conclud
ed by singing "Long live the ‘Maple Leaf’ 
belting.”

Invitation- are out for the opening at- 
home of the various ladies’ bowling clubs 
in connection with the Hamilton Bowl
ing & Athletic Club, to ti* held in the 
private aileys and icvepLvm parlors on 
Tuesday. 30th irist.. at 8 p. m. The 
basement of the club has been beauti
fully decorated and fitted up for the ex
clusive use of private parties, and many 
clubs have been formed for the purpose 
of enjoying the pastime throughout the

! people do you think nave passed us since 
j you asked me that question?”
| .......Well.” said the» other, "about 100.”

“ • "And out of that 100 how many 
j do you think possess good, common

j .......Possibly one.” was the reply.
j “ • “Well,” said the quack, “that one 
| comes to you. and I take care of the 

other ninety-nine.” ‘ ”—Washington Her
ald.

Little Alice, the daughter of a Pres
byterian clergyman in a small town, 
was making her first visit away from 
home, and when Sunday came she set 
out for church with her hostess’ family.

When they passed the corner where 
the Presbyterian Church stood she be
gan to be alarmed.

“Where we goin’ to?” she said.
The grandmother of the house, a se

vere and very pious old lady, answered 
her sternly:

“We are going to worship in the house 
of God. my child.”

Presently they turned into a church
yard, and little Alice looked up at the 
cross on the steeple.

“This ain’t a Presbyterian Church.”
“No, it’s an EpLscopal Church.”
“Oh!” the little girl returned solemn

ly, “but everybody knows that God’s 
a Presbyterian!”

Burlington

This story is told by Riccardo Martin, 
the great operatic singer.

It appears that his tailor was very 
anxious to hear him sing, so the other 
day Martin sent him a couple of tickets 
for “Carmen.”

A few days later, when he saw the 
tailor he naturally asked him:

“How did von like it?” To which the 
tailor replied :

“It was simply awful ! Your trousers 
didn’t fit you at all !" —Musical Amer-

At the last meeting of the Haltoh 
County Council it was decided to submit 
to the ratepayers of Halton the question 
as to whether the present good roads 
by-law be repealed or not. The vote in 
council stood: For the vote—Erwin, 
Earle, J. F. Ford, Featlierston, Harley, 
McGibbon and Nixon—7. Against—J. 
C. Ford. Griffin, Swackhammer, Thomp
son. Smith—5.

The Traders Bank of Canada is open
ing a branch in Montreal with Mr. I. 
W. Bain, formerly of Burlington, mana
ger. Mr. Bain is at present manager at 
Ingersoil.

The reopening of Knox Church, which 
has been undergoing extensive repairs 
during the past few weeks, will be held 
on Sunday next. Mrs. Weir, of Hamil 
ton. will sing. (% Monday evening a 
social and concert will be held, when the 
following will take part : Miss Estelle 
Carev. of Hamilton: Mrs. Stanley Jop- 
ling. of Montreal: Mrs. Weir, of Hamil
ton: Mrs. McArthur, Mrs. Fenwick, Mrs. 
Husband and Mrs. Yallance.

A. R. White, of Port Nelson, is taking 
steps to form a company to manufacture 
gasoline engines in Burlington._________^

Glanford

which gives her splendid opportunity to 
display her dramatic ability, and she 
has surrounded herself with a capable 
company. Other attractions next week 
will include a lively farce entitled. 
"Bargain Day,” presented by Hattie 
Delaro and company ; Hugh Lloyd, the 
English equilibrist" on the bounding 
rope: Hilda Hawthorne in a novel ven- 
triloquil offering ; Warren and Blanch
ard, black face singers and comedians ; 
Dale and Boyle, in a bright little sing
ing and dancing skit and Seebach, ex
pert bag puncher.

The swagger musical novelty with 
which Laskey’s Pianophiends have scor
ed heavilv at the Bennett house this 
week is one of the best musical acts 
booked here this season. It will well re
pay anyone for a visit to the vaudeville 
house during the balance of the week.

“BILLY” AT GRAND.
“Billy,” a farce comedy which was 

the talk of New York during the sum
mer months, having delighted large aud
iences at Daly’s Theatre, is coming to 
the Grand next Thursday and Friday 
with the original cast. Created for the 
one object of giving fun, the audience

A CHARMING NEGLIGEE.

■No. 776.—No more graceful home 
jacket could be devised than this 
pretty model developed in black and 
white dotted Swiss. The simple shap
ing is effected by shoulder and under
arm seams, the fulness falling in soft 
folds from below the tucks that are 
taken up on each side the centre front. 
The tucks in the back extend to the 
waist line, and a belt of the mater
ial encircles the waist giving that 
trim look, so essential to a garment 
of this kind. The square cut neck 
and elbow sleeves are finished with 
beading run with black ribbon velvet. 
If preferred the sleeves may extend 
to the wrist, completed by straight 
cuffs. Lawn, flowered dimity, cot
ton crepe, cashmere and albatross are 
all suitable for reproduction. For 36- 
inch bust measure 3M yards of mater
ial 36 inches wide will be required.

Ladies* Dressing Sacque. No. 776. 
Sizes for 32. 34. 36. 38, 40 and 42 inch
es bust measure.

I Address. “Pattern Department,”

GOOD SHORT 
STORIES

Times Office, Hamilton

It will take se\ eral 
you can get pattern.

days before

Oil. you kids! Cat spa w Rubber Heels 
are just the thing for kid shoes or for 
kid’s shoes. They are dressy and they j 
wear the best. All sh<^ dealers.

ON LABOR.
Labor Movement ia England Gas- 

hoase Member of Parliament.

(By Peter Power. )
Here Is what the British working men have 

done and are doing:
organised more than 2.000,000 men and 

women workers.
Penned a UJior party controling more than 

a million voters and control 53 members in 
the British parliament at total coat of but 
1100.000 per year.

legalized the right to strike and boycott, 
and the reversed the celebrated Taft Vale 
d<*-i«ion. which mulcted the railway worker* 
of $2110.000 and threatened I he miners with 

o loss of ll.COrt.OOrt in damage suits.
Inaugurating ihe right-hour day by-law 

and otherwise and enforcing the reduction of 
hours of toll In India.

Secured $50.0»,000 per annum for 600.000 
aegd and superannuated workers.

Secured payment of $11.000.000 In damage* 
to injured workmen during the year under 
the new employers liability law.

Establishing a national labor exchange un
der direction of labor direct and without 
cost to unemployed.

Forcing through parliament a state Insur
ance echeme. to be contributed to by workers, 
employers and the government, to assure 
work to unemployed. ,

Establishing a legal commission to fix a 
living minimum wage level below which no 
employer darea to pay, a ko dealing with 
working hours and working conditions.

Pushing forward land reform and forcing 
land held out cf use to be thrown open to 
cultivation.

Backing the Asquith ministry In securing 
enactment of a new budget that Is revolu
tionary in the matter cf striking down class 

; privilege.
Lending in the fight to restrict the power 

and ultimately abolish the House of Lords.
‘ .Foremost In the effort to form a world a 
! federation of labor to make common cause, 

politically and industrially, to overthrow class 
i privilege and inaugurate social democracy.
| The foregoing. In brief are some of the prin

cipal movements in which the British demo
cracy have been engaged recently, *s related 
to me by Hon. J. R. Clynas. n member of 
th British Parliament and a fraternal dele
gate to the American Federation of Labor. 
Mr Hynes Is a common gas house laborer, 
self educated, widely read and a brilliant 
speaker. He is short, slim and youthful In 
appeeance. although just, tuned «V At 10 
years he entered the cotton mills at Lanca
shire but ho studied at night and odd hours. 
At V> he went Into the gas house, and later 
became secretary of the union, and to-day 
It regarded as one of England's foremoet 
authorities on social problems, and the peer 
of it* ablest orators.

Mr. Clenes is an ardent champion of a 
world's labor federation. He declare* that 
private capital is being tranrformed Into in
ternational capital, and therefore public own 
ere hip is the next step in evolution.

Mr. Clynes returns to Çngland Dec. 1 
plunge Into the coming general elections. 

Mr. Clynev spoke In Hamilton last week.

The avaricious man is alwav* in want,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith, of the village, 
visited with friends in Hngerwviïle a few 
days last week.

The Ivadies* Aid Society will hold its 
next meeting on Wednesday, at. Mrs. C. 
Brewer's.

Mr. and Mrs. Forest, of Hager*vflle. 
called <m a number of their friends here 
one dav last week.

Rev. Mr. EHw*n. of Carluke, prei rived 
a fan*we 11 sermon to the Methodist con
gregation here previous to his departure 
to hi* —*• Urid of NW VlUt-"*

Child’s Table • Sets, knife, fork 
and spoon, made of nickel silver, 
and in Buster Brown patterns; very 
special value, per set only 25c

Dark Lanterns
Small Boys’ Dark Lanterns, bull's 

eye glasses, with reflector and cut
otf device, only ......................... 25c

Drivers’ Dark Lanterns, 3 sizes, 
strong penetrating light, same pat
terns as the police use.

Price: 35c, 65c and $1.00
Sperm Oil for dark lanterns 10c

Ice Skates
A large stock of every kind at 

prices which arc always popular 
with Christmas buyers. All sizes 
are the same price.

Men’s Leather Mitts
Unlined Leather Mitts .. .. 25c 
Warm Lined Working Mitts 45c 
Drivers’ leather Gauntlets.. 75c
Drivers’ Extra Warm Mitts $1.10 
Farmers’ Black Gauntlet Mitts.. 

.................................................................$1.50

Boys’ School Mitts
Black Leather Mitts, very warm 

lined and with splendid knitted 
wrists; made in three sizes for hoys 
from 5 to 12 years old ; best values 
ever offered in Hamilton ; pair only 

I .....................................................................25c

Horse Blankets
I Fine Wool Horse Blankets, fancy 
! check patterns, in popular colors, 

large size blankets, with strap and 
buckle fastening

| Three Dollars Each______

No better indoor winter sport 
than that which can be had with a 

! set of boxing gloves :
Boys’ Boxing Gloves, set... . $1.50 
Men's Medium Boxing Glove*....

, ................................................................. $2.25
I Men’s Corbett Pattern Gloves ....

.............................................................. $3.50
I Professional Gloves, set .. $4, $5

Punching Bags
Double Elider Punching 

I complete with bladder $1.7 
' and $3.50 each. 
i Punching Bag Bladders .

Food Choppers
Have always been popular aod sen
sible Christmas presents. Our OUcp- ] 
pers this year are greatly improved 1 
and cheaper than ever. The prices i 
include all the extra plates and also I 
a very useful book of cooking re-.

Small size, only ... ... ... 89c j
M>dium sine.................... .. .. .$1.00 J

. Jy-irge size...................................$1.25 1
Extra large size......................$1.75
We recommend the $1.25 sine 

being the most satisfactory to pur- J

Bags.
$2.00

$1.00

Stove Pipes, Etc.
Best Bright Stove Pipes ... 11c j
Stove Pipe Elbo*s.................... 20c
Stove Pipe- Rings...................... 5c
Stow Mica, each...........1, 2, 3, 4, 5c I
Stove Pipe Varnish........... 10, 15c ]

Stove Boards
A splendid stock of handsome J 

Lithographed Boards in all sizes, j 
for gas, cook, or heater stoves.

Prices ..............38, 40, 50. 60, 76c-,

Alarm Clocks
Our stock includes Alarm Clocks 

at all prices, but our moat popular j 
one to-day is the Tattoo Intermittent ! 
Alarm Clock, which ring* for a \ 
time, then st-ops, then rings again, 
an excellent and thoroughly reliable i 
time keeper, price....................$1.75 |

Luminous Dial Alarm Clocks $1.50 !
Calendar Alarm Clocks..
Reliable Alarm Clocks ....
German Alarm Clocks..

Pocket Knives
Joseph Rodgers A Sons’ fine Pock- L 

et-Knives, 2 blades, ivory, ’ buffalo f 
and stag horn, and pearl handles, F 
50c and .....................................75c each t

Revolvers, 22 cal., 7 chambers, 
full nickel plated, with fancy hard 
rubber handles, great value, our
price only..................................... $1.47

Double Action Revolvers, perfect 
workmanship of the finest kind, 22 
cal., only $3.25; 32 cal , $3.35 each 

Genuine 1. J. Safety Revolver
............................................................. $6.60

Hammerless Revolvers .. . .$7.25 ^

Hannon
Aii=. fcdWHid l>*.rL!i'.i.t h on tin* sick

list.
Mise Hattie Evans, who lvw been visit

ing friends in Hamilton, has returned

Mrs. Samuel Lonev and daughter, 
Maude, spent last week in Buffalo visit
ing friends a-n.l relatives.

Miss Hoheroft, of Toronto, is the 
guest of Edward and Mrs. PartnaJl.

Miss Ella Hot-h is visiting friends in 
Hamilton.

Mr. and Mr». Harry McKee have mov
ed into their new home.

J. H. <Hover has returned home from 
Shawl ni gan Falls, Que. _

Alfred Rea re. of Hamilton, is vwiting 
friends and relatives in the village.

Summit

Delicious Biscuits, Cakes, Etc.
Are easily made with Gerrie’s Per
fection Baking Powder. Articles raised 
with it are light, sweet, do not dry 
out. require few eggs, and therefore 
there is no It is pure, strong,
economical and commends itself to 
thoughtful housekeepers. At Gerrie’s 
drug store. 32 James north.

Book That Would Help.
Oh, for a lexicon, a volume neat. 

When I might learn by studying o'

To read with comprehension all com-

The things the sporting editor in
dites.

— N. Y. Herald.

All rubber heels are good, but Cats- 
paw Rubber Heels are far the best. 
They won’t slip. Look for the canvas 
friction plug in every heel. Any shoe 
dealer or repairer.

THE PUNNING TRAVELLER.
“How do you like Pittsburg .r’
“It soots me.” . j
"Do you think Boston is a great city?’ ;
“It has I lean."
“Do you think Philadelphia the place 

of sleep they say it is?”
“Not. for me; everybody else snored 

so loud I couldn’t.”
“Is Washington a good place to live 

in?”
"Capital.”
“How did you find Chicago?"
“Didn’t haie to; it was there when I

“How were the mountains back of 
Denver?”

“Rocky.”
“How did they treat you in New Or-

“All the time.”
“Well. I’m glad to see you’re lack.”
“How does it look?"
“How does what look?”
“My hack; I’ve never seen it.”
It was then that the assault took 

place, but the court, on hearing the evi
dence, decided that it was justifiable.— ,

“A reporter once asked William Dean 
Howells why it was that his novels did j
eot sell nearly as well as those of------ !
------. and here the reporter mentioned a ;
half dozen well known names.” said 
Samuel Neely, of St. Louis, at the Na
tional last night, in telling this story :

“Mr. Howells replied: ‘A certain quack . , , ... .
«tod one afternoon before the door of properly dlOlHTSllCS tnC Child, 
his rich mansion, when a physician of XT . ,, ,t ,
great learning and talent passed. The Nearly all mothers who
two mm foil into t»ik. and the phvsi nurse their children should

. take this splendid food-tonic,
that vou. without education, skill or the 1 not Only to keep lip their

*7,;,: own strength but to properly
your town house, your carriage, your nourish their children, 
motor and vour countrv house, while I,.
allowed to" possess some knowledge. FOB SALS BTALLDBUOQI8T8
have none of these things, and. indeed. . •
can little more than pick up a bare SU le eeawtifaiSaTlas» Baak and Child* Sketch-Book. 
sieter.ee.” : Seek bask contain* a flood Lock Penny.

Thefquaek laughed good naturedly. . J ■ 8
he, “how many j llSlT

Mias Alice Potter,*of Stoney Creek, 
spent the week end with her brothers 
here.

Miss Florence White, of Dundas, spent 
Sunday at her home here.

Arrangements are being made to hold 
a Christmas entertainment in the Zion 
Hill Church on Dec. 22.

The lecture announced for last Mon
day. owing to the had weather was 
postponed. The sermon by Rev. W. G. 
Ray on Sunday was greatly appreciated.

Plowing is almost completed, and on 
Dec. 1 an opportunity will he given the 
farmers to see their friends and have a 
chat with them at R. I* Shaver’s sole.

fisherviUe
1

Fall plowing is nearly finished in this 
locality. Owing to the favorable con 
dirions of the soil a larger area than 
usual has been plowed.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shurr. who have 
been in Saskatchewan for about six 
months, returned home last week. They 
speak very highly of that country.

Mr. Arthur Otterman, Mr. Fred Rye 
and Mr. Wm. Nober, who went out with 
the harvesters’ excursions, have also re- 

to* ^turned.
Mr. Arthur Reichfield purchased a fine 

Haines Bros, piano from Mr. John Eck- 
hardt.

Two deer that strayed away from 
pome reservation were shot in the 
waters of Lake Erie by some local 
sportsmen. It is likely they will be 
prosecuted.

Mr. John Hartwick intends moving 
into his new home in this village In a 
few days.

The tax collector made his rounds and 
reports satisfactory collections.

l,arge. quantities of clover and blue 
! grass seed are being brought to the
I 1 1 . 2 — — it. fkîfl vïllarrrfk K111P

{Stanley Mills & Co., Limited I

Hardware Dept.—14 James Street North, Hamilton.

NURSING MOTHERS 
show the beneficial effects of

Scott's Emulsion
in a very short time. It not 
Only builds her Up, but en- j ^Tcleening pl»nt in this village. Blue 
riches the mother’s milk and I >» beMmln« » *rticlr !" ,h<‘

southern part of Haldimand county.

BARGAIN FRIDAY
Bargain Day brings forth many special values of interest to every

one in wanted needs for present wear. To encourage early buying 
many are timed for 8.30 until 12 a. m.

On Sale 8.30 to 12 m
$1.35 Blankets at 99c

50 pairs heavy Canadian Flannelette 
Blankets, in white with pink or blue 
borders : some slightly imperfect 
makes, large 11-4 size; on sale 8.30 to 
12 a. m.

Friday 99c, regular $1.36.

23c Pillow Cottons at 15c
500 yards of fine Bleached English 

Pillow Cottons, 40 inch, pure soft

Friday 16c, regular 23c

To 75c Swiss Muslin 29c
Morning sale only. Real Swiss Em

broidery Dress Muslins, fine sheer 
qualities in dots and figures ; white 
and colon? ; 32 inch.

Friday 29c, regular 60c to 76c

Nainsook, 12 Yards at $1.08
A limited quantity, sold regular at 

$1.80. Fine sheer quality White Nain
sook. 36 inches wide, in 12-yard ends.

Friday $1.08, regular $1.80

To $2.00 Allovers at 69c
Net. and Guipure Allover for yokes 

and sleeves, white and ecru. 18 inches

Friday 69c, regular $1.60. $2

To $1.25 Kid Gloves at 69c
Odd sizes and shades of Perrin’s 

French Kid Gloves in plain and suede 
finish : yours may he here at 8.30 a.m.

Friday 69c, regular $1, $1.25

$3.00 Skirt Lengths at $1.98
Fancy stripe Cloth and Tweed Skirt 

Lengths of 4 and 4% yards, in dark 
color for winter wear.

Friday $1.98, regular $3.00

| On Sale All Day
$1.50, $2 Suitings at 98c

Fine English Worsted Suitings, fan
cy shadow cloths and diagonal wor
steds, fancy rich colorings in navy, 
taupe, green and dark mixtures ; also 
Venetian cloths in navy and green, 
54 and 56 inches wide.

Friday 98c, formerly Sl.oU, $2
Braids Below Half

Hundreds of pieces of Fancy Silk 
Trimming Braids, Drawn Braids and 
Edgings of all designs and colors, clear
ing prices :

76c, now 25c 20c, now 8c
36c, now 15c I2%c, now 5c
25c, now 10c 8c, now 3c

To 40c Cashmere Gloves 19c
An immense clearing of Women’s 

Cashmere Gloves, in plain and suede 
finish, fleeced lined, two dome, all 
sizes and colors.

Friday 19c, regular 26c to 40c

$1.25 Men’s Underwear 89c
Natural All Wool and Combed Wool 

Underwear, shirts and drawers to 
match, winter weight*, all sizes, at per 
garment:

Friday 89c, regular $1.26
Vests About Half Price

25 dozen Children’s and Infants' 
Wool and Cotton Vests, in plain and 
rihb makes, button or closed fronts, 
sizes 1 to 14 years, clearing about half 
price, at..........................15. 17 and 19c

15c Towelling at 1 Ac Yard
Bordered Linen Roller Toweling, in 

heavy absorbent quality, 18-inch, Fri
day 10c, regular 15c.

Extra—A full range of Hqavy Eng
lish Stripe Flannelettes, in 34-inch. 
wide. 15c yard. Friday 8 yards .. $1.00

FINCH BROS.,
... , M Tombs of Abelard and Haloi»».

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. , . , , , ,
Amos Miller. i Gf the hundreds of thousands who

Rev. Mr. Mover spent a few davs last ! lnake a pilgrimage to Pere Lachaise on
. . . « r • I All S; il inf u1 flo T- i A... ,1 Alik! f Ua * nftnn _

“Look here,” said
•COTTA BOWNE

t— Street. We* Tersele, Oat

Jerseyville

The Women’s Institute meeting for 
this week was held in Lee’s Hall on 
Thursday afternoon, the 18th. There 
was a good attendance and an excellent 
programme.

Mrs. W. C. VanSickle. of Hamilton, 
was renewing old acquaintanceships on 
Thursday.

Mrs. W. Sexton, of Hamilton, spent 
Friday with Mrs. W. I). Wait.

Miss Dell Miller, of Hamilton, spent

week with friends in Berlin.
Mr. Arthur Wood has returned from 

an extended visit with friends in Cath- 
eart.

Rev. Mr. Ray, a returned missionary 
and explorer from South America, gave 
an interesting address upon his exper
iences in that largely unknown country 
in the Methodist Church Sunday morn
ing.

Miss Flossie Bishop spent Sunday with 
friends at Pine Grove.

Mr. Edwin VanSickle shipped a car of 
wood last week.

Mrs. J. Taulest, of St. George, spent 
Sunday with her father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. -I. R. Wilson.

Mr. P. Purdy and family spent Sun
day at Mr. J. B. Wilson's.

Mrs. J. Taulest. Earl and Rhode called 
at Mr. P. Purdy’» during the week.

All Saints’ Day few doubt the authen
ticity of the most famous tombs. One 
in particular is never questioned—that 
of Heloise and Abelard, the story 1 of 
whose unhappy lives is so grandly told 
by Pope. This monument is the work 
of Alexander Lenoin. the sculptor, and 
dates toward the end of the Revolution. 
The tomb was built by Lenoin with 
fragments of a chapel of the convent of 
the Paraclete at Xogent sur Marne, of 
which Heloise was the abbess. Lenoin 
managed to bring some glass from the 
windows of the old chapel, and two 
medallions which adorn the tomb th* 
sculptor purchased from a religions 
house in Paris. This is ell that -ie 
genuine about the tomb.—London Globe.

Many a man ia such a liar that hs 
wouldn’t take hie own word.



if You Want 
a Buyer

capable of paying your price, ad- 
yertise your house, horse or car
riage in

THE TIMES
; Classified Columns.

Use The Times for small ads. 
pttle cost, qijick results, one cent 
per word, three insertions for the 
price of two, six insertion for the 
price of four, cash.

Business Telephone 368
*■ ' ------------------- ----

HELP WANTED—MALE
Çït'a.NTB I >— BO Y S on YOUNG MEN TO 
in/ set pins at the Hamilton Bowling & 
Athletic Club. Good wages.________ _____

W** ANTED—MAN TO WORK ON FARM. 
Address R. Rymal. City P. 0.

Tir ANTED BY A WHOLESALE HOUSE. 
fV an assistant book Keeper, Good position 

with chance of advancement to right party. 
#4f>ly< giving references and salary wanted, to 
box 46, Times Office. __________

"A MESSENGER BOY; MUST BE SMART 
A. and well recommended. Ontario Lan
tern & Lamp Co. ____ ___________ '■

WANTED — SHOE SALESMAN FOR 
wholesale shoe warehouse. References 

required. Apply Box 203, Hamilton.

Vf E9SAGE BOY WANTED. STANLEY 
JX1 Mills A Co., Limited.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Y> BQUIRBD AT HOSPITAL FORINSA N E 

between Dec. 1st and 16th next, five 
bUrctfc and two housemaids. Apply to Super-
Stc-ndent. ___________ _______

\\T ANTED—SALESWOMEN FOR THE 
YV Christmas trade. Stanley Mills & Co.,
fl»*-______________ :_____

ANTED—A WARD MAID. APPLY TO 
TT the Matron. Houee of Refuge.

Panted—at once, first class
waist band and improvers. Apply Mrs. 

R. McKay ft Company.

Advertise your War.tS in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

FOR SALE

Notice to Owners of Horses
TetapHon. 2383 iod »•* prices on W Wo 

can supply you wWh any quantity. We nave 
cats on the track all the time.

A. W. SWAZIE
649 Barton Street East. _______

1,1 or SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE; 
i? nearly new. 293 Mary street._______

UINE DRIVING HORSE. FIVE
-T old; harnees and rubber tired

YEARS
_____  ____ buggy;
Apply 71 Kin* street

W*HILE THEY HAST—POTATOES, JSc 
. but; onions, ll.etl b«g; boou. Sue boob- 

ci. carrots. 46c bushel; parsnips, 56c bushel, 
turnips. 30c bushel. Day, Central Market and 
129 Bay north. Phone 2996.

SPECIAL SALE STANDARD ROTARY 
cabinet sewing machine for 635. l«*

King street east. 6 doors east of Terminal 
Station.

T7IQK SALE—2 WHEELED TRUCK AND 
-T one 4 wheeled truck. 164 Jackson east.

F
mill: cheap.

7 OR SALE—TWO GOOD CARPET LOOMS, 
bobbins, spools and w 

Apply 244Vi Mary streets

L'or sale—sér of Canadian sable
A furs; cheap. 43 West avenue north.

LIVERY

McKAY'8 CAB. COUPE, LIVERY AND 
Boarding Stable, Jackson and MmoNab. 

Cabs st all calls. Phone 60.

PHOTO PILLOW TOPS.

Photographs enlarged
cushion tops only $1.50.

ON SILK
- _ T___ Satisfaction

Brenton Bros., 7 Market street

JEWELRY

Gold filled
seven fifty; 

cent*. guaranteed.
WALTHAM WATCHES, 
alarm dock, elghty-nlns 
Peebles. tU King east

DANCING

BEGINNERS’ CLASBS FORMING. J. 
J. Hackett's. 29 Barton street east Tele-

nhone 1348.

ROOMS TO LET

TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE. APPLY 
240 Hunter east, after Nov. S.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE 
covered and repaired at Slater’s. 9 King 

William. 

OSTEOPATHY.

L'OR SALE—EGG, STOVE, NUT AND PEA; 
*- standard coal from Lehigh Valley Com- 
nacy’s mines. Try us. Peregrine Coal Co.,

R ARGAIN IN PLAYER PIANO—ALL LAT-
, tost improvements; regular price fiVO. 
for $550: suitable terms; latest music rolia 
T. J. Bnlnc, pianos and real estate, John street 
*outh. near Post Office. __

ON EASY PAY- 
Phone 2488.

I)R LEWIS HAS REMOVED TO 172 MAIN 
street east. "Phone 2724.

■ MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED—SECOND HAND HOT WATER 
furnace, suitable for green houee, Ad

dress Box 96. Dundee.

WANTED—SAFE : A SECOND HAND 
Tv steel safe with two compartments and 

two combinations on door. Address Box U.

RICYCLES—CASH OR 
mente. 267 King east.

INSURANCE

. W. CATE8 & BRO.
DISTRICT AOBNTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital

$46,000,000
OFFICE—Room 602, Bank of Hamilton 

Building.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who le the eolc head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 year» old, m«r 

homestead a quarter-section otf available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or eub- 
Agency of the district. Entry oy proxy may 
be made at any agency on certain condition*, 
by father, mother, eon, daughter, brother or 
slater ot Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in eaoh of three years. 
A homesteader may five within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
solely owned and occupied by him or\ by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or ste

in certain conditions a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside hie homestead. Price 13.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
six years from date of homestead entry (in
cluding the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted the home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. W. CORY. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid -for.

P Free Gas Lamps
What does this proposition mean to the Hamilton store men?
It means a complete saving in the oost of fixtures.
It means no outlay for mantle renewal* or for cleaning.
It means less money for lighting bills and it means a much more at

tractive plane of business-
Will our representative call!

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO. e
141 PARK ST. N. PHONE 89 C

r- wily

NEW WITNESS IN 
DETROIT TRAGEDY.

(Continued from Page 1.)

1 IUARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
VC for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard; also car
net cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

LOST AND FOUND

Lost—from runaway, at king wil-
Mam and West avenue, buggy cushion 

harness and book. Reward at Rogers Coal
Co. _______ ________ _

L_OST~0NrldARKET. SATURDAY MORN- 
ing, small puree. Reward at Times Of-

LOST—WATCH FOB; INTERMEDIATE 
Football Champions, 1906; initiate F. P- 

Reward at Times Office.

JOST—GOLD NUGGET 
J ward 314 Main west.

BROOCH. HE

TO LET
''O LET—MODERN HOUSE. 

Catharine south.

TO RENT—NEW HOUSE. WITH OR 
JL without barn. Cor. Clark avenue and 

Ferrio street.

DBNTAi.
TXR. CLAPPISOX. DïNTIST, ROOM 40. 
As Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

TXR. J. L. KAPPKLK. DENTIST, ROOM 
26. Federal Life Bujldlng. Phone 3007.

T\R. H. M. MORROW, DENTIST. 68*4 
AJ Kin* street west. Successor to Dr. Burt, 
Phone 1047.
Y) BMOVAL—DR. BRIGGS, DENTIST, HAS 
Xw removed his office from 38 King street 
west to cor. King and West avenue. Tele
thons 2596.

T"\R. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
JLJ that appeal to the working classes 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 
flieratlon. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17*4 King street east. Hamilton.

T\R. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST. 
A* Grossman’s Hall. 67 James street north, 
J* Ieoh one 1909.

LEGAL
Y) ell ft PRINGLE. BARRISTERS.
JD solicitors, etc. Office, Federal LID 
Building, fourth floor, James and Main 
Money lend ln lar8e and small amounts
»t lowest rate*. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

TYENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, SO- 
XX llcltor. etc. Money to loan tn real ea
ts** at lowest current rates. Offices. Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

YITILLIAM II. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR- 
>V rlater. solicitor, notary public. Office, 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at
lowest rates of interest.

TTARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER, ETC. 
XI Office. Spectator Building. Money loan- 
•d on first class real estate security.

ft LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
VVe notary. Office, No. 32*4 Hughson street 
south N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

FUEL FOB SALE
L'UR SALK. CHOICE KIN LI LINO WOOD; 
A best in city. Ontario Box Co.. IOC Male
!=!____________________________________

AMUSEMENTS
|S AY ET Y ÎS SHOWING THE BEST PÏ5-
XX turee produced; Blograph, Sellg, Gau
mont and Eaanay. Opposite Terminal 
itatloa.
! ■■■ ........—3

PERSONAL
ft LIP THIS AD OUT. GOOD FOR RBDUC- 
\j tlon in palmistry, phrenology, etc. Bra- 
canzs Temple of Science, 68*4 King West.

"DIMPLES. BLACKHEADS. OILY SKINS 
A eradicated by our method. Llewellin
5*4 Kin* west.

Cl END YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK 
O ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 
country a ewe. $1.00 per annum to any place 
ln Canada or Great Britain.

SITUATIONS WANTED
(SALESMAN. FIRST CLASS. WANtS, POS-
0 itlon: Kilt edge references. Box, 36.

fj.— ----- ■

MONEY TO LOAN
\jr ONBYS TO LOAN ON BUILDING AND 
AX other loans, first mortgages, real es
tate. Martin ft Martin. FedeV&l Life Building.

Vf ONKY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
jOm ot Interest on real estate security In 
sums to borrowers. No commission charged 
barely Laxter ft Lasler, Spectator Building.
x

PHOTO SUPPLIES
<3 TANLBY PLATES. 3*4 x 4*4, 27c PER
D dozen; 4x5. 38c; 6x7. 63c. Seymour, 1
John street north.

MILLINERY
ËI ADAM HUNKINO; CHEAPEST MIL-
4*ft llnery In Hamilton. 89 York street.

PIANO TUNING

________ _________________ __ HERK1-
mer street. 262 Main wait, 28* Bay south, 

several furnished houses in the city. John M 
Burns, real estate and Insurance, 30 King

REAL ESTATE ?OR SALE

HIGH CLASS BRICK RESIDENCE, Vic
toria avenue ; hot water heating, open 

plumbing, electric light and gas. beautifully 
decorated; low price for quick sale.

FOR SALE—80 WENTWORTH
solid brick, detached ; must be sold Dec.

SOUTH, 
jold Dec. 

Apply 80 W'entworth

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2084 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

76 James Street South

THE LIVERPOOL. LONDON A GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLDER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 27Â

READ THE TIMES
IF YOU WANT THE NEWS

TELEPHONE 368

fl ALL ON W.
V_' Dundurn; see 
houses. Complet. f<

STEVENS, YORK AND 
plans of modern brick 

or $1,500.

F'Oil SALE-MODERN HOME, 80 WENT- 
worth south; will sacrifice if sold at

Wentworth south.

TOBACCO STORE
L ANDERSON, TOBACCO, CIGARS.
pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

MEDICAL
YCrh/j. ROLSTON WITH DR. DILLA- 
\_) bough. 23 Gore street. Telephone 522.

T'vr PRYSE PARK. SURGEON OF EYE, 
II enr. nose and throat has removed to 

1R, iaœes street south. Office hours—8 to 
1 2 to 4. 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment.
Telephone 1371. m

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D., F. R. C. S..
"Edin." James street south. Surgeon- 

Eve ear. nose and throat. Office hours, 9-12 
a m.. 2-5 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1372.

T SHANNON McGILLIVRAY, M. D.. 154 
• James street south.

&FÜC1AL.TY-MKRVOU8 1USKASKS
Oitvce hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., from 6 to

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. eye, ear,
nose and throat specialist, has removed 

bis office to room S05 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Baten has opened an office 
in Detroit from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month in hie of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.

AE. WICKINS. M.D., HOMEOPATHIST, 
• Corner Duke and Park" streets.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m., 
2 to 6 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

Show Cases, Counters, Desks
Buy of the Manufacturer»

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Ltd.
I«4 King Weet, Phon. 961.

Times' Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters in boxes

23, 32, 37, 39

WHITE SLAVES.

DR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street, Toronto.

BUSINESS CARDS

COAL BAGS. YARD SCREENS. COAL 
chutes, car movers, shovels, coke bask

ets. etc. RobL Soper, Hamilton.

Hill the mover will save you
money shipping goods for distant points;

estimates and information tree.

RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
and repairer, from John Brood wood 

_jbs. London. Eng. Send orders to 126 
ps street north. Phone 1078.

BUILDERS
nr A. STEVENS, BUILDER. CORNER
• of York and Dundurn, is now pre

wared to do all kinds ot building at reason- 
dole Prices.

AMMUNITION AND EXPERT GUN RK- 
oalrlng and rebuilding bicycles at Went

worth Cycle Works, 176 James street north.

PHONE 767 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS 
wagon to move that trunk or furniture.

Drop a card to t. r. ellis, s col-
umbla avenue, and have your furnace

Get the best-thk semi-weekly
Times. $1.00 per annuum in Canada or 

Great Britain.

The jobborn transfer and fur-
niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teaming single or double. Terms for moving 
van $1.00 per hour for two men; 76c for one 
mau. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telephone 3025. 646 Hughson street north.

SEE MISS PARGETERS FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jenice curls, wavy switches, 
oompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cs 1 wigs, etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

President Tail Interested in Stop, 
ping Infamous Traffic.

Bill to be Introduced Into Congress 
Dealing With It.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 25.—Forego
ing a contemplated horseback ride be
cause of a snowstorm, President Taft 
devoted the entire afternoon to-day to a 
series of important conferences covering 
the subject of proposed amendments to 
the interstate commerce laws, legislation 
looking to the suppression of the white 
slave traffic.

It was with Attorney Sims and Mr. 
Mann that the president also took up 
the white slave question. Mr. Mann is 
to introduce a bill on this subject at the 
coming session of Congress. He believes 
the Government can prevent this triffac 
through the exercise of its power to con
trol interstate and foreign commerce. 
The bill which Mr. Mann has drafted, 
and in which the president to-day ex
pressed his deep interest, provides a 
heavy penalty for the enticement of a 
woman or girl from one place to another 
for immoral purposes, thereby causing 
her to go as a passenger over any trans
portation line engaged in interstate or 
foreign commerce.

‘‘The investigations in Chicago under 
the direction of District Attorney Sims 
and elsewhere,” said Mr. Mann to-day at 
the close of the conference, “have dis
closed a situation startling in its natur# 
as to the extent of the traffic in young 
girls, both within the United States and 
from France and other foreign coun
tries. Most of these American girls are 
enticed away from their homes in the 
country to large cities. The police pow
er exercised by the State and municipal 
governments is inadequate to prevent 
this—particularly when the girls are 
enticed from one State to another, or 
from a foreign country to the United

FILLED TOOTH.
Guide Had to Undergo Dentistry 

Without Gas.

Used Mallet and Chisel in Cleaning 
Out the Cavity.

Toronto, Nov. 25.—When Gunda, the 
elephant at the Zoological Gardens in 
the Bronx, refused to eat hay and shied 
at the water Sunday her keepers knew 
there was something radically wrong, 
for she can stow away enough hay at a 
meal to stock a barn.

Gunda was suffering from racking 
toothache. The discovery was made yes
terday by Walter Thumann, keeper, 
who detected a swelling on her jaw. Dr. 
W. Reed Blair, veterinarian, with the 
aid of “Dick” Richards and John Bay- 

: reuther, keepers, forced her jaws apart 
I with crowbars and a searching dental 
i examination was made.
! One of the lower molars, four inches 
j in diameter, was decayed. There was a 
i cavity tw.o inches wide and three inches 
! long. It was decided to scrape out the 
| cavity and fill it. Gunda was bound 
I down to the floor with great chains and 
1 belts and her trunk was secured.

But Gunda was not in a fighting 
mood. She seemed to know her pain was 
to be relieved, and she courted dental 
attention rather than repelled it. So 
after an hour’s hard work the cavity was 
treated with chisels and mallet, the jaws 
being held apart meanwhile with large 
wooden blocks. The cavity was sprayed 
with a cooling solution and filled with 
amalgam. The elephant was released and 
she trumpeted several times for very 
joy.

Dr. Blair visited his patient an hour 
later. She recognized him and showed 
her gratitude by raising him to her 
head with her trunk. When the two 
parted Gunda wept—at least so the 
keepers said.

UNITY 47.
Banner Lodge of Oddfellows 

Elects Its Officers.

Unity Lodge, I. O. O. F., the banner 
lodge of the jurisdiction, with its 025 
members, had a fine turn-out for its 
annual meeting last night. The election 
of officers was conducted fly the retiring 
N. G., C. J. Kemer, and resulted as fol-

N. G.—Elmer H. Hunting.
Y. G.—A. Rodgers.
Rec. Sec.—C. h. Mann, P. D. D. G. M. 
Fin Sec.—Harry Price.
Treasurer—A. XV. Lc-anev, P. G. 
Physician—Dr. Jas. Lafforty.
Trustees—Won. Amor, P. D. D. G. M., 

C. H. Mann and Robert Guy, P. G.
A short programme included a duet by 

-Messrs. Miner and Ay lift, a recitation, 
Staff-xSergt. J. J. Syrae, and an address 
on membership campaign, C. H. Matin.

NEEDED NURSE.
Two-Year-O.d Hatband Here With 

Stven-Year-Old Bride.

THE WAR ON VIVISECTION.

be Experimented Upon With Knife For 
Scientific Purposes Alone ?

up to see him. At the foot of the stairs 
1 met a young lady, a beautiful girl, 
and we went up together.

“The doctor was busy with other pa
tients, and while we were there tha 
young lady and I talked together, and 
she told me her name was Mabel Mill- 
man and that her home was in Ann 
Arbor. Finally the other patients were 
taken care of, and Miss Millman went 
into the private office of the dqctor. 
She dropped her handkerchief as she 
left me and I picked it up. That hand
kerchief had a gold ring tied in one 

. « orner, and it’s the same I sent to Sher- 
1 ttt Gaston after 1 heard of the murder. 

“Miss Millman and the doctor were 
in that room a long time, and getting 
tired of waiting I. walked down to the

A IÆ II r /VI *11 ir» I r , , I foot of the 8t*ire. but never left the
Are Men, Women, Children and Even Infants to pmr,, . , ,7 ' 1 hearc^a noise of a slamming door

and of somebody rushing downstairs. 
Looking around I saw Dr. Fritch. hie 
face as white as death, rushing down
stair». Without a look at me he ran 
into the street. My impulse was to 
leave. Then, remembering that I had. 
Miss Millman’s handkerchief and ring,
I went back upetairs to return them to

“The door was locked. I pounded, but 
got no reply. I looked around for 
another entrance where she might have 
left, but found the only way she could 
have got out of the office was bv pass
ing me at the foot of the stairs.*

“I did not know what to do. Trivial 
as the matter seemed. T could not get 
iL out of mv head. I could not sleep 
for it. Then came the story of the 
finding of the dismembered body of the 
young woman. I was sick from the 
horror of the thought. It might be the 
young girl I had met. Then came the 
identification of the body, and I knew 
that I was the last person to whom your 
daughter talked, except to Dr. Fritch.

“Then i started to write what I 
knew to Sheriff Gaston, but because I 
did not sign my name he did not believe 
me. I told him to answer my letters 
through the medium of the ‘ personal 
column of a Detroit newspaper. In
stead he turned his whole force of depu
ties to hunt me down. I have always 
Intended to tell what I knew when the 
time camp.”

The “mysterious woman in Mack** 
admitted she came here to-day to work 
out a clue to something Mabel Millman 
let drop. She found nothing, and so 
went to see Mrs. Millman to tell her 
what she knew, and to assure her she 
woulfj be on hand when the time came.

MRS. DIANA BELAIS, PRESIDENT OF THE NEW YORK ANTI-VIVISEC
TION SOCIETY.

She is a wealthy woman, who, being touched by reports of cruelties imposed 
upon dumb animals to “advance scienc e,’" five years ago founded the society 
which now makes sensational charges a gainst medical men for alleged cruelties 
to helpless human beings.

New York, Nov. 23.—In its war upon 
medical men who experiment upon living 
creatures to “promote science," the New 
York Anti-Vivisection Society has just 
brought out a pamphlet which is having 
general circulation, and which makes 
sensational charges.

The pamphlet is labelled “Human 
Vivisection.” This, it is stated, “is'the 
practice of subjecting human beings, 
men, women and children, a great pro
portion of whom are patients in hos
pitals or asylums, to experiments

tory. I inoculated these subjects with 
very considerable quantities of disease- 
producing germs.”

Dr. Lund, of Sam so, Norway, is 
charged with feeding his infant son, 
for sixteen months, on milk from tuber
culous cows, to learn whether the dis
ease eould thus be communicated to a 
human being. The child developed a 
tuberculous infection in consequence.

In Austria 80 cases are cited of chil
dren being inoculated with disease 
germs, and it is alleged the same thing

BACKFR0M0TTAWA 
WELL SATISFIED.

(Continued from Page 1.)

volving pain, mutilation, disease or j was done in maternity cases, so that 
death, for no object connected with their infants were horn suffering with loath- 
individual benefit, but entirely for soi- | some diseases. It is said these victims
entific purposes.

Saying that the information was 
gained from various medical journals, 
from papers read by scientists and re
sponsible newspapers, the anti-vivisec- 
tionists make the following charges:

number into the hundreds.
Dr. Epstein, professor of children’s 

diseases at Prague, is alleged to have 
infected five children with “round 
worms" just for the sake of experiment.

Dr. Pellican in France plied confirmed
A French physician named On i lie ton 1 drunken women with as much spirits 

was condemned in the courts for his ' as they could swallow, and applied a 
treatment of an orphan bov. belongin'* lighted match to their mouths in an en- 
to one of the charitable institutions. He j deavor to produce spontaneous combus- 
inoculated the hoy with a certain hor- ; tion.
rible disease, which the hoy took and I Dr. John S. Pyle, graduate of Bellevue

GUNSMITH.
/'i ORDON-THE-GUN-MAN ’-OPP. 
x_T Hall. Fine repairing, modèle, 
mental work.

CITY

PATENTS
n A rp-|7 XTrPQrRADE MARKS, DB- | A X Jjiiv X O igne, etc., procured In 

■ 11 countries. Jehn H. Hendry, corner James 
snd Rebecca e tirets. Established 1880.

PATENTS-SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
on Patente. Ben. B. Pannett, Ottawa, 

Ont-, near Patent Office.

Wife—You married me for my money, 
and you know it! Husband—It’s not 
so! I married you for your amiable dis 
position, confound you!—Kansas City 
Journal.

Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment la a certain and guaranteed euro for each and 
every form of itching, bleeding and protruding 

piles. See testimonials In the press and ask your neighbors about it. You can use it and get your money back If not satisfied. 60c, at all dealers or Edmanbon. Bates & Co., Toronto.
DR. OHASB’a OINTMENT.

PILES

New York, Nov. 24.—Theodore Leslie 
is the youngest married man in the 
country. Theodore is two, and he has 
brought back from Portuguese Congo- 
land, where he was born, a dusky bride 
of seven, the daughter of a Congo chief.

Theodore’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. Wil
liam H. Leslie, who have just returned 
on a vacation from a missionary post, 
explained to-day that when he was born, 
the chief of the Bayakas, who had 40 
wives of his own, sent Theodore a spare J 
granddaughter for a wife as a token 
of regard.

As Theodore was badly in need of a 
nurse, the present was accepted, and 
the royal African proprieties were sat
isfied at the same time.

died. On trial Dr. Onilletnn defended 
I his conduct on the ground that what he 
i had done was for the advancement of 
j science.
I Tn Germany a Dr. Schimmelsbuch “in

oculated two bovs with the virus from 
a boil,” and both died from a pustular 

j disease."
j Dr. K. Menge. of the University Hos

pital for Women in Leinsie, is quoted 
as follows; “Mv experiments on new 
born babies (girls) disproved the cor
rectness of Flip professor’s deductions. 
Unfortunately T could get only three 
babies to experiment on. These I took 
immediately after birth. They were 
not bathed, but at once wrapped up in 
sterile linen and carried to my labora-

Medical College, read a paper at the 
meeting of the Tristate Medical Asso
ciation, Peoria, Ill., on Oct. 3, 1893, 
pleading for the appropriation of crim
inals, condemned to capital punishment, 
to the' experimental physiologist.

Dr. Henry J. Berkley, of Johns Hop
kins Hospital, the anti - vivisectionists say, 
describes his experiments on eight in
sane patients of the city asylum in 
poisoning them with preparations of the 
thyroid gland. He says this poison 
“when its administration is pushed even 
to a moderate degree almost invariably 
results in death. * * * “Two pa
tients became frenzied, and of these one 
died before the excitement had sub-

Rave a drink, if you need it, but be 
sure you wear Catspaw Rubber Heels, 
go you won’t slip. Something to it. All 
dealers.

MOVING PICTURES.
The moving pictures and illustrated 

song entertainment in Association Hall 
on Saturday afternoon and evening 
promises to be the best of its kind ever 
put on here. Seven reels of the best 
films and newest pictures have been or
dered, and the reputation of the Klne- 
tograph Co. is at stake, so the very lat
est may be expected.

The Carey Bros, have a reputation for 
putting on the pictures in good style, 
and they deserve it. The direct current

PLENTY FOR ALL
500,000 Turkeys For New York’s 

Thanksgiving Day-

Many Fed by Salvation Army and 
Bowery Mission.

New York, Nov. 25.—More than 500,- 
000 Thanksgiving turkeys sizzled to-day 
in the ovens of as many stormbound 
homes, while hotels, restaurants and 
charitable institutions were packed with 
holiday diners out on the one hand and 
those who are lucky to dine anywhere 
on the other. Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt 
and her daughter Ethel were home-

aud a first-class lantern are responsible 1 comers to-day by the steamer Koenig 
for the life-like » ]>peai iwr of thr pic I Albert, and ate their turksy at the 
turea. The -olo. and duet, Wutffully holl„ ol . frl,.nd.
illustrated, add much to the intereat f ; ,phf Salvation Army announced, 
the entertainment. , th h Col William A. McIntyre, that

A three hour programme of rare quah I <yJ ,ooki for a hlll full -gentle. 
Ity la therefore guaranteed to patron» who have not onK. stepped off the
on Saturday next, the | water wagon, but have* lo.t all hope of
5 C*ntB'rh’ere ahoufd mrtT'bc any’empty j regaining^ „,t thereon,- The oo.one,

drunkard with a reformed drunkard 
whom the Salvation Army had lifted 
from a fight as helpless as his own.

The Bowery Mission chose to-day to 
open its regular 1 o’clock in the morning 
winter breadline, and sleet, slush and a 
bitter wind never made it more timely. 
The same mission gave a dinner to 1,000 
waifs of the Bowery and Chinatown. The 
Aster estate gave a dinner to 500 news
boys. Many brokerage and banking 
houses sent out baskets to the poor. Un
cle Sam gave a generous feast at the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard to nil the Jackies 
who have not been given short leave.

ON MODERN GREECE

seats in the hall. 1 promised to confront

An interesting and instructive lecture 
was given in Unity Church hast evening 
by \V. A. Child, M. A., on “Modern 
Greece.” It was illustrated by views, the 
reproductions of photographs which Mr. 
Child took while travelling in Greece. 
The address was based on personal ob
servation, and hence was dou-bly inter
esting. Many are familiar with the 
history of ancient Greece, but with the 
condition of the country as it is to-<iay 
they know comparatively little.

The thanks of the Young People's 
Union, under whose auspices the lecture 
was given, were cordially tendered the 

, , speaker, and all felt that & profitableevnry hopeles. evroing ku, bwa ape^

a rough survey showing what the earth 
and lock excavations vl the route the 
city propoaea are likely to cost, and City 
Engineer Maoallum wrii recommend the 
finance Committee this afternoon to en
gage an engineer to get this information, 
xhe city tnen hopes to be in a position 
to go to the Government witn facts 
which will result in the Department of 
Railways and Canals making a thorough 
survey of the route suggested by tne

“We will certainly make a big stab to 
get the carnal,” saj<t Mr, Macaimm thia 
morning, who thinks the Hamilton depu
tation made a very favorable impression 
with its arguments.

Hon. Wm. Gibson introduced to the 
Minister, Hon. Mr. Pugsley, the deputa

tion, consisting of Mayor McLaren, Mr. 
John M. Eastwood, Aid. Guy, chairman 
of the Harbor Committee, Aid. Pere
grine, chairman of Finance, and City En
gineer Macallum, which went to Ottawa 
in connection with the bay front im
provement scheme and the extension of 
the revetment wall by the Government. 
Tholri-ty representatives had photographs 
and plans to show what nas already 
been done, and what is needed to com
plete the work.

The deputation impressed upon Sir 
William the fact that in the last two 
years the city has done a great deal 
of the work which it was agreed it 
should do if the Government would build 
the wall. The city overflow drain had 
been carried through the wall and a lot 
of filling done, at a cost of upwards of 
$10,000. The city was also prepared to 
fill in the entire section back of the 
wall as far east as the Ferguson avenue 
sewer flume. The city had also pur
chased property at a cost of $7,500 and 
will remove the houses therefrom to 
complete the boulevard and park scheme.

They also reminded the Minister of 
Public Works that $15,000 had already 
been voted by the Government for the 
extension of the revetment by the build
ing of a piece at the west end at right 
angles to the present structure. Thia 
would not only protect the city pro
perty, but would be a great benefit to 
the Government work. If not gone on 
with both the city and the Government 
work would suffer. They also pointed 
out that the plans for the extension 
have l>een prepared by the Gov
ernment engineer and forwarded to the 
department.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley was quite impressed 
with the importance of tihe work, and 
recommended that the deputation should 
see the Ontario Ministers and get their 
support. This they subsequently did. 
interviewing Sir Richard Cartwright, 
Hon. Wm. Paterson and Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham. Hon. Mr. Paterson, while ad
mitting the importance of the work 
from Hamilton’s standpoint, asked where 
the national debt would come in. Mr. 
Eastwood replying that the work al
ready accomplished had freed the harbor 
of a sand formation which was a menace 
to the country’s shipping, and stating 
that the extension was necessary for 
tha* very reason. Hon. Mr. Paterson 
conceded the strength of this represen
tation.

The deputation came away well

When in doubt ask for Catspaw Rub
ber Heels, the safest and best. Ask 
your dealer. Walpole Rubber Co., Lim
ited, Montreal.

Wigwag—When are you going to pay 
me that $10 you owe me? Borrowell— 
My dear fellow, you can’t get blood out 
of a turnip. Wigwag—I know, hut if I 
punch your head I can .get blood out of 
a beat.

‘heTimes readers are the buyers of Hamilton. Advertisers, do you see the point?
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ASKED TO 
DISALLOW IT.

Hydro Act Illegal and Not In 
Public Interest.

Sir Wilfrid Admits the Force of 
Arguments.

Will be Considered From Every 
Standpoint.

Ottawa, Nov. 24—A deputation of 
prominent citizens from Hamilton, Galt 
And London waited on Sir Wlifrid 
Laurier and other members of the Gov
ernment this afternoon to urge the dis
allowance of the Hydro-Electric power 
legislation of the Ontario Government.

Mu P. D. Crerar, of Hamilton, and 
other speakers strongly represented 
that the legislation was arbitrary, ille
gal and not in the best interests of 
the public as a whole. They pointed 
out that it was having an injurious ef
fect on the investment of capital from 
abroad, and particularly in the case 
of Galt, which had been compelled to 
join with other municipalities in the 
scheme against its will, as it was most 
unjust. They declared that if the people 

Ontario were really seized of theof
de-

Fishing Up His Son’s Watch

situation the vast majority would 
mand the repeal of the act.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in replying, said 
that there was undoubtedly much force 
in the arguments advanced, and the 
question of disallowance was now be
fore the Government, which would have 
to consider it both from the standpoint 
of its constitutionality and with due 
regard to the expediency of disallowing 
any provincial act affecting principally 
the people of that province.

The deputation, which was accom
panied by Messrs. Lloyd Harris, Germa.p. 
Conmee and Sealey, M. P’s., included Dr. 
J. Russell, Messrs. Stanley Mills. Geo. 
Hope. A. Hatch. J. M. Young, and John 
Patterson, of Hamilton; Mayor Patter
son. Hugh Çant and Andrew Elliott, of 
Galt., and C. B. Hunt. J. C. Judd and R. 
Puddicomb. of London.

BOY PoisONED.
Sad Death of Alonzo Laie at Si. 

Catharine».

Two Little Fellow» Had Eaten Cream 
Puff» and Were Taken III.

St. Catharines, Nov. 24—The Crown 
authorities have a difficult task before 
them in figuring out how Alonzo Lane 
came to his. death. The deceased, a 
little colored boy, fourteen years of 
age, had been engaged as messenger 
by a local store. Last Thursday he 
bought half a dozen cream puffs at 
Nasmith's bakery on Queen street. With ! 
A companion, Bob Richards, a white lad 
of about the same- age, he went into the 
postoffioe close by, and there they ate 
the puffs. They did not like them, and 
soon after were taken violently ill. Rich
ards went home, his parents summoned 
medical assistance, and the boy was 
eventually restored to his normal condi
tion. The other little fellow went back 
to the store, and soon after went into 
Dwyer’s drug store at the corner of 
Queen and St. Paul streets, where he 
applied to the clerk for something to 
relieve the pain. A mixture was given 
him, bat it failed to cure, and finally 
he went home, where he remained ill 
with symptoms of poisoning until last 
evening, when he expired.

Dr. Sheahan, who attended the boy, 
informed the Coroner that the boy's 
tongue was badly burned, and had the 
appearance caused by corrosive exibli-' 
mate or some other irritant poison. Tie 
relatives appealed to Crown Attorney 
Brennan and Coroner Joy to investigate 
the circumstances, with the result that 
an inquest began at 4 o’clock this af
ternoon. The jury visited McIntyre & 
Sons’ undertaking establishment, where 
they viewed the body. Later in the 
day a post-mortem examination was 
made by Drs. J. M. Sheahan and M. J. 
Mulook. The result of the examination 
will be withheld until to-morrow even
ing ,when the inquest will be resumed in 
the Police Court room.

Chester, Penn.—While fishing in Dar
by Creek, James Zell dropped his gold 
watch and chain overboard, and, after 
trying to recover them, gave them up

Recently, Mr. Zell’s father went fish
ing at the same spot. When ready to go 

, home, he felt a tug at hie line and when 
the hook came into sight, there were 
the missing watch and chain.

Lost hesifrh is not so easily recovered.
The easy way and the right way to 

keep well, is to guard your health while 
you have it.

A “Fruit-a-tivee” Tablet every night 
At bed time will keep the Liver active, 
the Bowels regular, the Stomach sweet, 
the Skin clear, and the whole system in 
the best and most vigorous condition.

If you are not feeling, or sleeping, or 
eating as you should, take “Fruit-a- 
tives,” the famous mcdiciq# made from 
fruit juices and tonics.

“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 
at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50. or trial size, 
25c—or will be sent, postpaid, on re
ceipt of price, by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, 
Ottawa.

APPRECIATE 
A GOOD MAN.

Salary of Superintendent Ruther
ford Increased to $1,500.

At the meeting of the Cemetery 
Boa#4 last night William Armstrong 
moved that Fred J. Rutherford be 
granted an increase in salary from 
$1.200 to $1.500 per year, commencing 
next January. Mr. Armstrong said 
Mr. Rutherford had been a painstak
ing employee and the efficient and 
satisfactory way in which he handled 
the affairs of the cemetery was de
serving of recognition.

Mr. James Donald said he remem
bered when three men did the work 
which Mr. Rutherford does at the 
present time, and the duties were 
getting heavier. He seconded the mo
tion which was carried unanimously.

Chairman Fearman said he wished 
to go on record as heartily in accord 
with the additional grant to Mr. Ruth
erford for his services. He was an 
official the city might well he proud 
of. The increase had not been solic
ited by Mr. Rutherford.

Gibson, Osborne, O’Reilly A Levy 
wrote re Miss May Murphy’s in
juries. she having broken her leg in 
the summer time by. it was claimed, 
having to climb over the fence as the I 
gates were all locked. The matter ■ 
was referred to the solicitor.

Chairman Fearman was given power i 
to close the deal with the Mercantile j 
Trust. Company, for investment of the 
perpetual care funds and to transfer 
the money from the Bank of Hamilton | 
to the Mercantile Trust Company.

The report, of Superintendent Ruth
erford was submitted. It contained 
a number of suggestions which may 
be acted upon in the future.

‘•Rubber, mhlier, who’s got, the rub
ber V You can get Cat spa w Rubber 
Her is at any shoe store or cobbler’s.

A military corps wil be formed at 
Queen’s University, and the kilts will be 
worn.

The* records of Dr. Cook’s polar trip 
will be despatched to Copenhagen to
day.

Subscriptions for the new St. Paul’s 
Anglican Church, Toronto, have reached 
$125,000.

The president of the German Reichs
tag stated in London that in his opinion 
the day of high protection is approach
ing its end.

Levi Shreve Hancock, for nearly fifty 
years postmaster at Ridge town, wrob- 
ably the oldest postmaster in Canada, is 
dead, aged 90.

The Attorney-General is applying for a 
rehearing of the case against the Niag
ara Power Company as to the basis of 
rates for power. ^ ;

Frank Policy, machinist, was killed in 
the Mispec, N. B., pulp mill, his clothes 
catching in the shafting and he wsis 
whirled to his death.

Plans have been submitted to the 
New York Board of Estimates for the 
construction of an aqueduct 300 feet be
neath the surface of the city.

Thomas Gilchrist, farmer of Kirkdale, 
Que., while on his way to Richmond yes
terday morning, was struck by the Mon
treal Express and instantly killed.

Work upon the new Anglican Church 
of the .Epiphany, Toronto, will commence 
shortly. The new church, which will 
cost $40,000, will have a seating capac
ity of $1,000.

Waterloo is to have a new Grand 
Trunk Station, and Superintendent Gil
len said it would be a most modern and 
up-to-date building. It will be built 
within a year.

It is rumored that John Burns, the 
Socialist-Labor President of the Local 
Government Board, will replace Herbert 
Gladstone as Secretary of State for 
Home Affairs.

Henry Radcliffe, an Englishman, died 
at Kingston three years ago. The funer
al took place yesterday. It was necessary 
to keep the body unburied until it was 
identified, as he had an estate.

Rev. Solomon Cleaver, pastor of Trin
ity Methodist. Church, Toronto, is to 
have an assistant, the congregation and 
membership having become too large for 
one man to look after. The membership 
is 1,100.

A chance encounter on a Toronto 
street car, between Charles E. Kmg and 
the wife he had left in England five or 

I six years ago led to the arrest of King 
yesterday afternoon on a charge of 
non-support.

Rev. A. H. MacGillivary has been un
animously called to Weston Presbyterian 
Church. Mr. MacGillivary recently re
turned from Edinburgh, where he took 
a post-graduate course. His last pastor
ate was at Chatham.

1 Une of the worat landslides in many

The handiest and most useful thing 4an 
the house is a hot water bottle, but 
the most dangerous thing is a leaky or 
unreliable one. You are warned by all 
other makers of hot water bottles not 
to use scalding hot water, because they 
kuow their bottles won’t stand hot wa
ter. The Walpole Hot Water Bottle 
made by us has been tested with 80 
pounds of live steam hnd is guaranteed 
for two years against boiling hot water 
or any possible accident. We know they 
can’t go wrong. Your druggist can sup- 

*y you. Be sure and ask for Walpole. 
IValpole Rubber Co., Limited, Montreal.

of competent help, and that the -tynal- ! 
ity <*f those now coming out leaves much 
to be desired.

Announcement that the bequest.* -of 
the late John Stuart Kennedy, tin» New 
York millionaire, to the FVecbyleriam 
Board of Foreign Mission*, wo aid 
amount to $5.WI0.0U0 instead of FLOCNV 
000, as had been stated at the time of 
his death, was made at the laymen's 
missionarv convention at Harrisburg.
Pa.

August Lesowaki. a bomest-eaScT. four 
miles south of Bow Island, ueaa fijctfo 
bridge, put two sticks of dynamite in 
the stove to thaw. His wife saw smoke 
coming from the oven and opened like 
door. The dynamite exploded, and jne<e* 
of steel struck Mrs. fjesomsdtn in seveirnU 
place., and nearly blinded her. The bruise 
was wrecked, hut no one else was hurt.

Lawrence Penn’s alleged ■dieorweries 
on his estate at Bonds begin to be 
doubted by the Madrid authorities, and 
in many quarters they are wholly dis
believed. Some newspapers quote îVrins 
workmen as saying that the alleged 
treasures are non-existent, and these 
journals declare that tihe whole thing 
is a hoax.

hfcSt might nm four Inure Eat- foratt finer ofrem- 
rity and tfoe MU St«wry her -Stmigyrk* 
dtif not ifcieomme Ikmerwiti amntiE meüçfoftnw* 
revealed tfomn tbro-fiav,

“T food been nvaAnrg m> nœairy «Sum» 
BHrreb. tfoat 1 Aid swrt hnw-w wfoatt I was 
Aoïmgy was tfoe emw etf Hiunann &tniflfo„ 
a l^weer-oMI AnnArism. wfon jbrodled 
guilty at Kjimgtitrtmn to pJlaymng at fongfo- 
wayniam anwil meMsiinjg JWkm mta
the Stave*, and Mrs. iGerogp Bmsra inn " 
lier fo**me at It foe Bath-nemd ttwCB gate. 
He was .sent sip tfwr trial.

It is Unhefiy that a ffund w3ID hr- .Slant
ed in Merr.lmeD iim -odder foe pay ff«r ex
pert mwdarai] tetitnrnemy wgarfliiing’ tlfoe 
sanity <r£ J-ofon Ptiulkir.. tike Slayer «ff Cen- 
StaMp $4iea„ wfon was oowdiHinTwd tin 
fo.amg em Friday Hast, ibnnt was gnairtted 
fifteen Any* awpste.. Tfoene is aw mwmey 
for foib *deffe*»Of\. and mmftess a ffw»d its 

ised it WÜÎ0 h» aimyamsilhfie ffsr foi»

COULDN’T SPEAK,
a.! -----
Student» Break Up Mr». Paakhurit’» 

Meeting.

Bristol, Eng., Nov. 24.—Since the 
attack ten days ago upon Winston 
Spencer Churchill. President of the 
Board of Trade, by a suffragette arm
ed with a whip, a strong feeling has 
grown up against the suffragettes, and 
an attempt by Miss Christa bel. Pank- 
hurst to address a meeting at Colston- 
ham to-night was prevented by a crowd 
of students and others, who kept up a 
continuous series of yells and whistling. 
The disturbers threw flourballs and peas 
and finally tried to storm the platform. 
A large body of police cleared the hall, 
after a serious conflict with the stud
ents and their supporters.

ACID-THROWING SUFFRAGETTES 
London, Nov. 24.—Mrs. Alice Chap

in, the militant suffragette who injured 
a polling clerk at the Bermondsey bye- 
election, when she smashed a bottle of 
corrosive acid upon a ballot box, was 
sentenced to-day to seven months’ im
prisonment. Miss Alison Neilans, who 
made a similar attempt to express suf
fragette sentiment at the by-election, 
but with less serious consequences, was 
also convicted and sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment.

. . Sons of Temperance -offioers were -efl- 
months tied the Niagara Gorge Railroad j noted at Toronto as follow». G W. P . 
up for some time on Wednesday. Tons Re, _!a. Miller Toronto G W 4 
of rock fell from the river bank, burr- j Mis, Grave Johnston. ttriHra; B «uni», 
mg the avenir, r.ilwsr tracks vn Wednes- j M Willmot. Oriilta. ohajt’ain. Mrs 
day. No one was injured. W. P. Smith, Toronto. G. ton . W. R

Thomas Foster, collector of customs at Bundle, < ishawa ; <5. Sent.. H. J!

$

PITTSBURG'S CZAR.

Carnegie Give» Order» For City to 
Clem Up.

Pittsburg. Pa., Nov. 24.—Andrew Car
negie has taken a hand in the “uplift of 
Pittsburg,’ and as a result 223 houses 
in the red light district have put the 
•oft pedal on the piano and have locked 
the doors and threwn the keys away. 
Every resort in the city outside of the 
segregated district and several within 
that district received orders last night 
to close. The orders came direct from 
Mayor Magee. The houses closed, but 
not before the Mayor had made a per
sonal inspection, accompanied by his di
rector of public safety and his superin
tendent of police. It developed to-day 
that one of the reasons for the sudden 
order was that Mayor Magee had heard 
from Andrew Carnegie. It is said upon 
the best of authority that the message 
Carnegie sent was: “Close or take the 
cansequences.” Nearly every large busi
ness man in the city joined in the de-

BURNED TO DEATH.

Women Soaked Clothing in Oil nnd 
Ignited It.

Niagara Falls,. N. Y., Nav. 24.—Mrs. 
Florence Bishop, 60 years old, commit
ted suicide to-day at her home in Coom- 
er’s Road, a few miles from this city. 
She took her life by soaking her gar
ments in coal oil and incinerating her
self. Alexander Gillies found Mrs. Bish
op's body in a smoke house. It was a 
mass of burned flesh and charred bones. 
A note found among the dead woman’s 
effects told of the writer’s determina
tion to end her life by fire.

“Here's xtfhere I get it in the neck,” 
remarked the married man whose wife 
had just bought him a tie.

When a woman has good meals for the 
family it’» a «g11 she has much more 
poetry.—New York Press.
“Tell me about your early struggles 

grandpa." “Son, I never had 11c 
struggles worth mentioning. Early in 
life I managed to snag out a gentle
man’s agreement and a few reliable 

Kansas City Journal.

Only the finest Aus
tralian Merino Wool 

I is used in making I 
“ CEETEE ” Under
clothing — our special I 
process insures an ab
solutely unshrinkable 
garment—soft and vel- j 
vety to the skin.
In all sizes for men, women and I 
children—every garment guaran
teed. Insist on "CITETEE."

THE C. TURNBULL CO.. OF GALT I 
Limited r

GALT. ONTARIO 1874 | 
Manufacturer»—Established ISM

Brantford for the past ten years, and 
connected with the local department for 
thirty-three years, has resigned. He will 
receive a retiring annual allowance on 
account of length of service.

Owing to indifferent health, Mr. Jus
tice Mac.Mahon is likely to be relieved 
of his duties for a time by other mem- j 
hers of tiie Ontario bench. His lordship 
will probably not sit again until the 
severer portion of the winter is over.

Walking in front of a fast moving 
train at Scarboro’ Junction about mid
night, William Spurgeon received injur
ies from which he cannot recover. His 
skull is fractured, his left foot cut off, 
and he is suffering from many other 
injuries.

The Russian Octoberists to-day intro
duced in the Douma a bill designed to 
abolish the extraordinary powers now 
exercised by the police in the prelimin
ary investigations which they makfo in 
preparation for the trials of political of
fenders.

Andrew Mercer Williams, for twenty- 
one years a teamster for the Cosgrave 
Brewing Company, died at his home, 78 
Arthur street, Toronto, from injuries re
ceived Last Saturday, when he was 
crushed between his wagon and a freight 
car at Parkdale Station.

That the death of Robert Harris, 
who died from burns sustained in an 
explosion at Parker’s dye works, To
ronto, was accidental, was the finding 
of the jury conducting the investiga
tion, which was concluded last night, 
before Coroner Young.

The recommendation for an interna
tional conference with a view to regu
lating the killing of not only eeals, but 
whales and all other animals of the aea, 
along with other recommendations, was 
adopted at a conference of the Fisheries 
Commission, at Washington.

Her Bible lying open beside her, upon 
which were carefully placed her spec
tacles, Miss Jean Armstrong, a vener
able maiden ladyv upwards of eighty 
years of age, was found dead in bed at 
her residence in the western portion of 
Lyn, near Brock ville, on Wednesday.

The steamer City of Para, which ar
rived on Wednesday at San Francisco 
from Central American ports, brought a 
report that forty citizens of Cormto 
were shot to death recently by order of 
President Zelaya for haring received 
with cheers the news of an insurgent ric-

An order-in-council has been passed 
and appears in an extra of the Canada 
Gazette bringing into force the act of 
the legislature of British Columbia 
creating a court of appeal for that 
province. The coming into force 
dated Nov. 23. and it is expected that 
the judges will be appointed at once.

The Berlin Nord Deutsche Allegemeine 
Zeitung prints to-day the chief features 
of the naval budget. These provide for 
a total expenditure of $108.500.000. This 
is an increase of $7.000.000. The ship
building and armament requirements are 
estimated at $60.685.000, an increase of 
$5.960.000.

Bv losing hie footing and falling be
neath some steel plates being unloaded 
at the* Great Lakes shipbuilding works 
in Detroit. James A. Beattie, aged 24. 
who came there from Kingston some time 
ago. was so seriously injured that he 
died on Wednesday night at the Solvay 
General Hospital.

A deputation is being organized 
some of Toronto’seleading societv ladies 
to wait upon the government with a re
quest that arrangements be made for 
bringing out to Ontario from the old 

1 country suitable girls and women as do
mestics. It is claimed there is a dearth

Ferguson, Toronto, KBperdrterik1. 
P. W., Miss Laura Itfogartfo.. Samis..

At Santa Cruz. Temrifie^ the -vrdramr 
eruptions continued whfo increasing -vio
lence to-day. Tlte great Rtmeami wf las* 
flowing toward Santiago is moving tnnfre 
rapidly. It tlireaSem, great damage 
throughout tin* Valley of Santiago.. 
where many people have already «Her 
ed by the destruction of tiltror bvuroe* 
and the laying waste of their land.

Given up as a hopeless -character eftea 
he had stolen the overcoat <rf a man 
who befriended him on his release from 
jail, Herbert R. Smith. a sewntern- 
year-old English lad, win foe -deported 
from Toronto. Smith -came to -Canada 
last May, and a few months later foe 

the Toronto jaR, «erring 
term for stealing a pair of hoot*

Henri Dube an. a Montreal -cab -drrrnr- 
was killed cm Wednesday evening in » 
collision between his hack and a street
car. A Beaver Hall car ran ante üns -cafo 
at the corner of Beaver HaTl and IDor-

ITfcte Waïïjiobe Htiot Walter IHLttttfe is- twot- 
mv ^__ viu ________ a»ru- *65 nrirtBn -8D wranwâF '"d Brie ^ttetm TTfiney
«Stator ' m.thI V L j **.“*'*" f” "* a™”1
tb, ground with unrb fom, to 8"»1 - '*”

’T t M “ j &FFJrJ£l5r»5r2£Za tew hours later. . ; tbe WaH-pc&e as tlfbrmr &en.*err 'WibB-
An agricultural high school will foe -es- ! pelle Knitifoer tOsnnnwmaw,, ILibnniittefi,, Mœcd- 

taWished at Lethbridge by the iGwvoto- 1 ttmeall. 
ment in connection with the regular -ceil- j| 
legiate, where two professors will foe|| 
stationed. Practical work will foe Acme 
on an experimental farm adjacent *0 the 
town. A similar school will Hie -estafo- 
lished at Lacombe in emmeetiem with 
the experimental farm there.

At the inquest into the -death -of A3- 
fred Hastings, the St. Thomas hotel por
ter found dead with a bruise -on the 
side of his head at Port Stanley -on Sat
urday, the doctors who performed the 

stated that death was 
caused by strangulation -during a wadleatt 
fit <*f vomiting. This disposed -of the 
theory of foul play -entertained in the

CITY OF WINNIPEG.

nfart fewer t» I 
I s Fad)

! ks Cars w

YVinrmpoc. Vem.. 24.— IHhe irrair service 
.and lighting *y-btteim -od tlllw <riinu au:»- «flullll 
-disf-rigBsnsied ttiiPMqgfo tb' .«^*^*10*111001 «-tt 
ttibe foyxflmoeilerttJiic jjibtintl -oiff tlibe *tin®ro
raSlwHy. tfc-JLkiwnng It-iiiirjjliHqg <o« *
dHuumt- .si ILar -du IH^noro-tl.. Iltinti'ioflmeall 
\\Vmriippg it# aJfeei gmiraliyeefl tin » lie 11$» 
fVteim., nnd- the « iijgutiw amil 
tiumacu anriilte aune momupW'ttioiy
dowm. F«n mgfot tine <oar enronne its 
-dixfioatisnood -eoiitiraielly laotien Z 'oorflioulk Itioi 
craioemftinaaie a!E nR»e -fmongy <wr nngefotlmqg.

38 iis mew llreped 8m idberiU 6foe fflloAV. ro-ff
-off vvener Itfoirougfo nib* jpwieir-foonwe *11 Unir 
-dm Bi'iromr. at -dnyRiglil Bwmmnnw. Yiott 
mtil nlljeui -ram the u-xirmr.tt wff the (damiig** 
Hip :B«eent;mimed. The ‘("'nnpumy imaiim- 
tn imed «IWnil nnine fumnrttlh «iff lib* -eerfinmainr 
n*ir eeirrioF ffmemi $ an. nanti!! Z jp. mu 
<vfo»«n ««PttTiy mar ma» sitialtibifl iim lomflnr tiro 
concern raw tb* *rnn.ïnw few <oiff nil»* sfiieeiro 
gdamit -ttn ttibe llqgllittniiig. ilcin tm-imuinw im-unii- 
anig a ill ttfoe «xariltalWW- p«w«ir xeififil fti* imm- 
'CMiflUnattwd -eai trine .car «omiue lmffliiE «w.em- 

BO-daj j,np mihem in. iis «.xpertoil hit wtiE hie agame 
Xtj-dh',en^e,d.

-c6 -rgnflinnnuiy wiitter k -ffttlks 
warn yc*n «gBrantM nflue use <:6 ItoMt wntter..

LIBERALS GOT TWO.

i Soito

Milton Brown, a bus -driver, was in
stantly killed at TilleonfouTg last uigam 
while driving to the M. C. B.. Statian 
with two M. C. R. -employees as passen
gers. His bus was struck foy a M. C. M.. 
fast freight train. Harry Bound, sec
tion foreman, was seriously injured, 
and slight hopes are -entertained for this 
recovery. Charles Bowman was amt bad
ly injured, but is suffering from shock. 
The deceased Brown leaves a

fiforitiiax.. X®r_ $4.— Ifog- fty rikirttikm» iim 
l;uaienibmg, (C'mnltoirilamfl uimfl fflæmtt» 
«CioumOiHæ tto ffiiil wanamrims iim ttlbr Dmnal] Ikgr- 
iHftamnma, tt-Ofrik piiaoe ttioday amil nrsmllttoxll 
in ttibe metiurm mff AltitinnmyMf^giimnall )ikr- 
lL«Bm in ILimmdunig by tmajpniitty «tohit 
ttflie CirawHnvaffiiw icamfitikatte. JJ- Maur-

! fon i( iraniierllamii ttlhnre was a ttfonvflMBMr- 
mrawfl ffijgkt, T- S. K.ppm's, K.. CL ((Cmmmr- 
xmltimE-, B.. W.. lUraungStimie uHiMimlli) amfl 
4L M. iLamftnr «Befcaml- TTVh- ILiflmnaB was 
•eQerttiefl ftw a imajjnriiOy <eff 3311.

iïm toaatte A. ffteirsnns liiOm«eoxaltihre-)i 
idedenlted Cfomiitdie., IK.. CL f(ILiifteRiaB)i„ by B16 
unnjariily..

The melt mestikt «rtf ttibe pbMnpg Berovs» ttibe 
parttiieB in ttibe lkgriiaminre- ttibe .-sunna? as 
Ifetfore..

lfa!' Z 5:' t T T T*®1 mmk.~ «ritoü
we. to mlf ttn- worlS Unet, m 1iimI toro. ~OmS
iw. from hm pen, wn« heraeM «ho «Ihwt ;c.,ii,lrTOae,;-
ftgore !. . trapedy et ne^lied the ja»». St (««««mitt « WU
broken heceewher mm* olnParrt, .mm, ^ ^ ^
iy sketch hnd h*n StoW. », she nlk*- !nn ^ M Ibrom.
ed, by a theatrical mauager., «be -com , njbe i«emt «ff ItanB.™’—CMftwiluc
netted suicide. Ber body was found ^irndHirfl nmd TtiauE.'.

The B$$ House
Bsum swunw witf

Friday, Special Value 
Day—Bargains

Hour Sales Extraordinary
VYKBY popular with all duns of The Bight House custom- 
Y ers have become these Friday Hour Sales. Our qual

ity of goods at extremely low prices for one sharp hour 
he a drawing card which few can resist. Seven of these 

Honr Sales have been arranged for to-morrow. Note care
fully the hours:

lie Crash Taweling 8V2C
For one sharp hour to-morrow morning 

between 9 and 10 o'clock we will sell our
lïsmefo colored and self bordered Crjrsh 
Towelling, the lie quality for (fror* 9 to
10)..................................................................................... sy,c

MAIN FLOOR

Silk Remnants Half Price
At 9 o'clock amid for 6*> minuit es there

after we will sell our Silk Remnants a' half 
the reduced price. We reduced the price 
once. Now itrs cut in half. Remember the 
Bnomrsv 9 to 10.

MAIN FLOOR

Great Jewelry Hour Sale
Here is a rich one—between 10 and 11 

tomorrow Blouse Sets of four pins, also 
Beauty Fins in sets of two. gold filled and 
having colored stone settings, in boxes for 
Christmas gifts. The regular 25c kind for
one hoar to-morrow...........................12^C

The regmlar 5*> kind for the same hour 25C MAIN FL0OR

$2.50 Net Curtains $1.19
Thew- wh*> have been awaiting an ex- 

(MP-pitiirMnialllly imme bargain m Curtains should 
fiw* iiccre* tflMTW'nroiw between 10 and 11 
'dork. We will then sell a handsome, up- 

finh-date Bine of Cable Net Curtains, of reg
ular dpaaliity for (from Î0 to 11 only)

............................   $1.19 THIRD FT/* >R
lO TO ll

lO TOll

20c Ribbons fer 2!Zic
When the elw-k strikes 10 to-morrow 

iwo-raing we will sell for 60 minutes our 
rich Satin. Silk and Taffeta Ribbons, from 
t» to- 2 inches wide, in eight wanted colors 
amd xraluie up to- 20c for (from 10 to 11) 2^c 

MAIN FLOOR

3 Pairs 25c Hose 57c
Between 11 amd 12 oiVEock to-morrow 

nroounriiimig we wiiliB sell Ladies’" Alt Wool Black 
C'asfcimere Hose, regular 25c kind, in sizes 
from to IjO1 onliy; (from 11 to 12). 3
pairs for...........  ........... ........................ .. 57c

MAIN FI.Of>R

$1.75 Dressing Gowns 98c
Between IT and T2 o’clock to-morrow- 

omnr regular $1.75 Dressing Gowns, made 
from! finest English kimono cloth; Paisley 
designsl trimmed neck and sleeves; we sell 
these regular for $1.75 each; from 11 to
12..................................................................... 98c

SECOND FLOOR

THOMAS C.WATKINS—UMrr“

in health the hot food i

SHREDDED
WHEAT

Try*

Damp-Proof Shoes
We Have Them. You Require Them
Exttira Ibrovy satire off gpnnrai» oak tan leather, soft, pliable uppers, no rub

bers. Bgqpiüiie'fl ai (timm.p weather. We have them in both tan and block for wo
men) anrff mem;; prices $4.00 60 $6i50t

Red CrossDr. Reed
F<nr wine years 

we> haw- beem 
seflliingr the- E)*r. 
ffiretB Shrees ft$r 
tromi amtiy.. They 

s® popxi 
Ihm- we- pmMuafefi 
ulbe nnamafagtmr- 
mr tto> make a IDtr. 
E.>ei8 $h*ie- fibr 
woi nr e ni^ ttwo, 
stiyDre:: peiite $>7>^ 
tihie eiBshrett Sfotie- 
teni «amtifo..

The Red Crow 
Shoes for women 
have b e c o me 
great favorites; 
fine vici kids, 
Goodyear writ 
ones and very 
flexible, $3.7$ 
and $400. Oar 
foot - resting 

‘Cushion Sole 
Shoes are now In 
great demand, $4 
and $4.25.

HWBt BfOHULAHBS.. (Out .Wn's Shoes at $4.00 are right up to the mark in 
twwy way. (Tnoodkeaur welt oak tien leather so-lre—and solid ail through. A 
jpiuinæniCiM» gon» with) exmny paiiir.. Wit1 had them made to our order and know 
•exactly wftmt they ame..

(('MUEJMSEV^ STOOflBSv. Dn ne- other store in Ontario will you find a better 
irange off ufliMnenfk shore Shore for the wee kiddie up to the full-grown 
ehniZ—aillll aim to. lie fowfl hew., and ei'eiry pair of them dollar for dollar value.

(OfiTEHifÇ.AUTTEKS AXE» TLBEy^BNCrS. We have a complete stork of these 
flprortb ftie both mem., women and ehildre»—and $11 at popular prices.

ECSBOCS AVID) <0'VEKSffl<'>fi24 Rubbers have adx-anced in price, and we 
nlituik wiiliH go> liifehen.. A Hot yff worthies» tra,-*h is now being offered for sole in 
(Cmmudie amd the States.. W# will! mit buy such, gooas. as we wish to maintain 

—------------------------------- lBBERS.r nepuittmtib-ui ffao selling: DURST QC ADJOTY RL E

J. D. CL1 L I 30 «d 32
Kin^ West

FRerea-ire Fire» fair •Fear Schools, 
la. Û* pmipmrell that the boot» and 

«Itotifore off neiwsmicou» «hiiiiilceni ini attend- 
il :nmi« at the lemBme <Tonn*y Cbumrir» 
j <tov and nesikfenitiia!' wpeeiail’ whool» shall 
ii foe- nepaiimtdl fi*e- off cost to the parents

in connection with the boc-t making a
tailoring classes conducted at sa 
schools. Bt is held that the work we*

; afford useful and necessary practice for 
pupils in these classes, and no expel 
beyond that already authorized wmj 
be incurred.—London Evening Stand*
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OTTAWA'S WING LINE
SHOULD BEAT ’VARSITY.

Guette Writer Takes Lûe Free McGill Game, Bat Admits Fa 
Panfiag—WM Williams Use Tkese Lew Beeadmg Feats ?

All the football experts who had been 
doping ont the relative merits of the To
ronto University and Hamilton Tiger 
teams for many weeks must throw their 
«beets away this week and start ont on 

'fresh theories for the Dominion eemi- 
• final between Ottawa and Toronto in To- 

■to next Saturday. There was never, 
in Ottawa, much said of how 

Riders and Varsity compare.
Tatively, probably not one fan in 

i thousand looked on Ottawa as a Can- 
champion possibility, says The 

Montreal Gasette.
I now it looks very ranch like Otta

wa. The Hamilton line beat Toronto last 
year; this year Ottawa pounded Hamil- from the backs. It 
ton's line into submission. Although it game that, when 

"hast be admitted at the outset that here, resulted 
^Hamilton's line is weaker than last year 
still the form gives Ottawa a consider
able advantage over the student team 
oa the line.
ï In the back field, Toronto appears to 
have the advantage, but Hamilton had 
the advantage there last Saturday, and 
Hamilton was beaten by Ottawa. Ot
tawa backs made three muffs. Hamilton 
one, and still Ottawa won ont. One 
mason for that was Williams' good 
judgment. A centre half-back who is 
parking well can make up for a lot of 
poor work by the other back. The line in 
front of him gave Williams better pro
tection than Simpson, and. lastly, Ot
tawa's tackling was far superior to 
Hamilton "s.

McGill ripped big holes in that To
ronto line in the last college game here, 
and McGill's line is certainly not as

strong as Ottawa's. From every angle, 
therefore, it is hard to see how the stu
dent team will be able to hold Ottawa in 
the Bcirmmaging. Toronto had probably 
the beet beet division playing the Can
adian game, and a superiority can be 
conceded there at once, for Ottawa has a 
very shaky combination. The Toronto 
men tackle better than Tigers, and Ot
tawa's mistakes will be punished more 
severely than they were last Saturday.

Granting Ottawa's superiority on the 
wing line inferiority in the back field, 
the team seems likely to win out by the i 
style of play adopted against Tigers, j 
Ottawa's plan of campaign was to make j 
it as ranch as possible a battle of the | 
forward lines and to keep the ball away I 
' “ was that stvle of I

adopted by McGill \ 
Toronto's only defeat | 

this year. Then Williams seldom booted i 
bïgh and straight, which would have 

Tigers a chance to open np punt
ing duels with the fumbling Ottawa 
Barks. He kept kicking low, bounding 
balls, hard to get at, and these gave the 
fast ends of the Ottawa team every 
chance to get up the field and smother 
Tiger backs before they could run or 
***- There is no doubt that the success 
of that style of play against Hamilton 
will mean it# repetition against Toronto 
Varsity, and it should be good enough

But. after all. the form is puzzling, 
for Ottawa, despite the success of last 
Saturday, has been a most erratic team, 
and the back field is liable to go to 
P»eeea at any time and bring about a 
rout such as that administered to the 
team in Hamilton a few weeks ago.

WHY HAS NO ACTION 
BEEN TAKEN?

If There Was Crookedness in Herald Road 
Race, Proper Authorities Should Get Busy

♦ Mr. Jib B. Allan, ef St. Catharine*, is Ready to Swear That
He Saw Substitution Take Place on Road Between 

Valley Inn and Hendrie’s Farm.

OUT ALL NIGHT TO
GET TICKETS FOR GAME.

Minus the brass band, but cheered by 
a friendly nip now and again from a 
little black bottle, stored away down in 
the hip pocket, four hundred enthusiasts 
waited all last night out in the cold for 
the plan for the Varsity-Ottawa game 
to open thb- morning at 189 Vonge 
street. Toronto. Some of these fan* or 
speculators, for both were on hand, 
ornamented the doorway since S o'clock 
yesterday morning, or just ft hours be
fore the plan opened. Thr«e enthusiasts 
were soon joined by many more, till at 
book over lrtrt had gathered.

As each man took up hi* position he 
was given a slip of paper with a number 
on and then all were at liberty to stroll 
amend- However, these number* con'd 
be easily changed..: for instance take the 
one or the five off IK and they would

The mil call prevented the fans from 
straggling away too far. it being called 
every hour. .Several of the speculators 
sold out their place» early in the even
ing. No. 3. which was R. Taylor, getting 

| W5. while $2» was secured by several 
; away down the line. One fellow, whose 
number would be about 60. was asked 
what he would take for his place and 
the answer was $30 and two ticket*, 
one seat likely lor the girl, who perhaps 
was out to the show last night with 
*ome other guy. Anyway there will be 
one wild rn«h for ticket * this morning 
when the plan open*, and it's ten 
chances to one that many who were 
counting on ticket» will be "disappointed, 
as there were all sorts of flim-flam 
games being worked on the line last 
night. W were selling bogus places!■ ■ — -n—. . Qijpic.

mme np over ICO nearer the promised f and others were rutting pff one number 
land- The most of the fan* work-d in j off their coupons, and altogether it looks 
shift s, in five hour* or move, although | like one fine mix-up this "morning, 
some were obliged «• »■»« j There will he about 3.000 seat* on
Bight vigil abme. The fan* were pro sate. In aH there is accommodation at 
pared for the cold wish sweater*, fur j Roeedale for 4.675 this include* a new I ♦ 
overcoat*, two or three pair* of snrk*. I Me**-her that it being erected. Of this • ♦ 
Really their costume* would have made jj number 400 ticket* went to Ottawa and 
I>- Yeungs eyes water for the wild and j the Varsity student body will get 600 
vonlly west again. Some brought camp £ or TOO. white the rest will be sold to 
stools and blanket* to cover them, while t the general public. The gram! stand 
those that were addicted had a little j and members’ stand prices are $1. the 
comforter stored away down ia their |j bleacher* 75 cents and the general ad- 
poAet. * mission 50 ceetsk.

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

Mike Donlin i* out with the declara
tion Bhal^ despite an overwhelming array 
of five figured temptation*, he 1* done 
with bote&alil forever. The patient mul
titude will not he humored as long as 
a bureau of publicity remain* a neces
sary part of a theatrical entoura#. 
While Mike is doing the hop-light-loo 
behind the footlights, and we ponder 
how fort meat e he was in the selection 
off the other half of the sketch, we shall. 
meTer fear, continue to have him «erred 
to o* as a million duller baseball pos
sibility.

*ff John Cooley, of j, 
r&ed to hear of hi* |j 
d yesterday at hi» fl 

Mr. Cooler was 
off Rot Br-vsne, the I

It, «till cost» to Book at any
thing like a wall trotting horse.

; Johnny Hayes won the first Yonkers 
-Marathon in IPT. Jim < row Bey wen it 
last year.

j They are going to charge the ffigyitt 
hugs an admueiom fee to wit me-* the 

j off the hid*, genuine and phony, 
i .Will they pay it? Off course they wiBL

ItlHSB off ewe off Jeffffnie*" old . *»> meir- mm • r v«>*t . ml
•farts would he eeoagh to congest to o* as a million dollar baseball pm Walter Howell, manager of the last 
Irtmdeiy- i sihOity. Alerta of the junior Inter-Provincial

* * * ! series, was at the Times office this
Abe AttellL featherweight champion, morning with a large sized kick about

has resumed the practice of meeting i the wav his pets are being treated,
second raters for easv rnwroev. In Mem \ „ .. . ,, T;„__a -ia:_« Jh-d,. ,igk"t A,«*n w»h He “y* ,h“ ,h* T‘gers d,im
I..-T Moca* "i, . hrat of rtiht round, ! » «wo out of the three g»mes they
while ihe g,rrihie .port. looted on in ! plsyed this year were thrown out their 
open-meuthrd astonishment. Attell says j intermediate players are still eligible 
he wffll mdtiïge in *oeh «oft «nap* all j to p)ar With the juniors and intend

™ ”r*°" ert* "f >t, <lwhy. j to ptav about half the intermediates
and that he raa awt sp nearir $5.000 K ............................. . ,
a woath. But if Driwrf! wo oner Wainat the Alerts .n lhe jumor oh.m-
We rc«fcî»«r fmr -____ t hah.» ptonship game at the Cricket groundshTLr^JwueF.rZ n«*t Saturday. In such an event the
he -.11 orfalc the dever Welsh ; ^ refu^ to play, and from

j here it looks as though they were in
* * * , the right.

An. English foot bull player named ; ---------
Walker lecentEy his elnb for 1 A special train will he run to To
wage» accruing white Le was laid up ! ronto by the G.T.R. for the Ottawa- 

Tex Rickmid. "he Nevud# spurt fag men j! from iajuiie* received while eagagvd in j Varsity "game, leaving the King street 
i offff the Ge»*-Xek«m fight at g a game, ansi he got judgment a* the : station at 1 o’clock and the Stuart 
any* .that f MtJM* ik too much ; late of *>■* quid prr week. The ra»*t : street depot five minutes later. The 

ta offer far the Jeffrie*-Johwwe ; iuteresliag part off the ease from th>* \ Tigers' Football Club is taking the 
[Maid hehevas that SBârt» rathe t angle, however, i» the contract which t#*°1 down to *«* the *ame

^ l r.Wwdî,îeiUÏrTo ttaT^lk 1 Ottawa, Nov ^The executive of 

my wtfcr vert are ; off a pnWïcan i. ^ I (>tU7* Foot^J* Club held a spe-
h —IK. __ . w - . r cial meeting yesterday afternoon and

w in^av^SL ! Voided to abide by the decision of
; the Canadian Rugby Union and play

A couple of week* ago an article was received from the Times St, 
Catharines correspondent and printed in these columns dealing with alleged 
crookedness in the Herald road racce, which was held on Thanksgiving Day. 
As no ostensible effort was made then or since, either by the Herald 
people or the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union, to ferret out the truth of 
the matter, Mr. John B. Allan, of St. Catharines, who made the accusa
tion, got busy ami corresponded with Secretary Crow, of the C. A. A. U. 
Not satisfied with the attention given to the matter by that official, he 
wrote to the sporting editor of this paper, enclosing a duplicate of one of 
his letter» to Mr. Crow, and two letters from the last named gentleman.

Mr. Allan says he stands prepared to swear that on the day of the 
race, while standing at a point of the course between the Valley Inn and 
the Hendrie Farm, in company with another gentleman, whose name he 
does not give, he saw one of the contestants in the race jump into a rig 
and another man with the same dumber on his back, and dressed the same 
in every particular, jump out and continue the race. He given the number, 
and has mentioned the name in several of his letters.

So much has already been printed in the Times and as apparently no 
notice has been taken of this matter, we again hit the keys of our trusty 
typewriter for the sake of dean sport and those contestants who ran a 
straight race.

To the mind of the writer, such a charge should have been taken up by 
the proper authorities and cleaned up, and the culprit punished, or the 
author of the charge brought to book, if wrong. Such tricks are not to be 
tolerated in any sport, and as it is the game that suffers, every possible 
effort should be made to discover the facts. Although the man who is 
alleged to have practised the substitution did not win the race, he was well 
np, and if the accusation be true he diould be barred from all athletics and 
branded as a crook, so that people could see him in hie true light, and not 
consider him a young man of courage, stamina, and ability. On the other 
hand, should Mr. Allan be wrong, the matter should be cleared up, in justice 
to the runner, as his name is known to several persons, and he is now under

On the 9th of November Mr. Allan received the following letters
Dear Sir,—I have before me a clipping from the Hamilton Times of 

Saturday, Nov. 6, in which you are quoted in regard to siibsfcitution in the 
Herald road race, held on Thanksgiving Day. The Registration Committee 
is anxious to secure all information possible on thus subject, and I would 
be pleaded to hear from you further along the line* mentioned in the news
paper despatch. If you so desire our correejwndeuce will be treated as 
confidential. Yours sincerely, (Signed) N. H. Crow.

On the 12th inst. Mr. Allan wrote to the Secretary of the C. A. A. U. 
giving a statement of the facts and asking that the Union take the matter 
in hand. On the 16th instant Mr. Grow replied, and referred Mr. AU an bo 
Mr. William Burleigh, the St. Catharines representative of the C. A. A. U.

Mr. Allan did as requested, but says he got no satisfaction, and the 
following i« a duplicate of the letter he sent to Mr. Crow on the 21st of 
this month:

l>ear Sir;—Your letter of the 16th instant received, and, as requested, 
I called on Mr. Burleigh. I would like you to let me. have the following 
in formation r let, You are aware that Mr. H. W. Batter* protested the 
race, claiming there was substitution; what action diid your representative 
in Hamilton take in the matter; did be draw your attention to it, and 
what action did you take! Have you written to Ratters for an information 
regarding his cause for protest ! 2nd, Had you made any enquiry from 
your Hamilton representative regarding substitution previous to receiving 
the clipping from the Hamilton Times, and what have you done since you 
heard from me? 3rd, You received my letter giving you the name of a 
man who saw the substitution at another part of the course in the early 
part of the race, and why have you not written to him? If asked he is 
prepared to take an oath.

To be frank and speak as I think, I am of the opinion that if you 
wanted information you could get plenty of it in Hamilton. It was all a 
bluff having me go to see Mr. Burleigh last night, and I told him so. It 
won’t be any fault of mine if you are not compelled to act in this matter.

I am sending a copy of this letter to the Hamilton Times, and they 
can use it as they see fit. At the some time I would like you to answer 
the questions given above. I won't give you any more information until I 
am convinced you are acting in the interest of clean sport and in good faith, 
and then I am prepared to tell all I know, and before a property appointed 
person. Respectfully, (Signed) John B. Allan.

yesterday. Stuart Christie was out 
for the first time this week.

Even money is being demanded by 
Ottawa backers.

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 24.—Captain 
Roald Amundsen, arctic and antarctic 
explorer, arrived in the city yester
day to buy pern mi can and canned 

ids at the Chicago packing-houses 
___ a trip across the Arctic Ocean. 
With him came his classmate of the 
Christiania University, F. Herman 
Gade, Norwegian consul at Chicago, 
who, with is wife, went to New York 
to meet Captain Amundsen.

The three attended th% Yale-Har- 
vard game last Saturday and it was 
the captain's first sight, he said, of a 
really dangerous situation. Polar ex
ploration was no comparison.

“Still,” he said, “it was not so bad 
as I had been led to believe. I thought 
it tfrould be much worse.”

Washington, Nov. 24.—Favoring the 
careful regulation of football or the 
abolution of the game at the national 
capital, Commissioner McFarland, 
executive head of the district govern
ment, to-day heard suggestions upon 
the subject of representatives of all 
the institutions of learning in which 
the sport is followed here. At the 
conclusion of the conference Mr. 
McFarland said he would suspend 
action looking toward regulation either 
by the commissioners or by congress ; 
to restrict or abolish football here I “Ottawa

RUGBY CRITICS
ARE ON THE FENCE.

Not So Sere What Team Wiii Wta the Big Football Game at Resedale 
oo Saturday—May be Aaother Upset.

The a°k ««Pic in local .porti ne cir-. Jack Wiliams bounding those low 
cles these days is: jones over the scrimmage, and Stron-

“Who'll win the Rugby game on Sat- i th? Vmi,F back di-

And the answer comes “from the 
mouth out,” according to the location 
of the person speaking.

Near the University the reply comes 
quickly and decisively: “Why, Var
sity, of course.”

From the C.P.R. going east comes a 
strong and vigorous “Ottawa.”

On the G.T.R. going west, first stop 
beyond Burlington Junction, the an
swer is indecisive : “Well, Rough Rid
ers should win."

In the downtown district the fans 
argue out all the pros and cons, and 
also' reach conclusions according to 
location, viz.. King Edward habitues. 
“Varsity”; Prince George patrons.

until action had been taken on the 
rules at the meeting to be held in 
New York by the intercollegiate com-

This is a grat season of the year for 
poets. Between Rooters* songs, re
morseful lavs, dying swan chants and 
hymns of victory, the poets are cer
tainly getting in their deadly work.

All the Yale coaches only cost 
$163.05 last season. Doctors and medi
cines $888.69. Contrary to general be
lief all the players pay for their 
board at the training table.

No one is paying any attention to 
the final Canadian championship 
match to be played a week from Sat
urday between Parkdale and either i 
Varsity or Ottawa.

Champion Back
to Meet Champs.

The critics are on the fence. They 
received such a jolt- from the Ottawa 
victory over Hamilton that they care 
not to make any more predictions.
without hedging them 
sorts of restrictions. Here

“Yes. Varsity will win, if the un
expected does noh happen. If Law- 
son does not break a leg or Hughie 
Gall does not kick the ball into the 
clubhouse instead of into the ravine, 
a la Ben Simpson. Varsity will win 
away off—well, by at least, five points. 
That is. of course, if there is no wind 
blowing, or if the wind doesn't shift. 
You know Rosedale is such an un
reliable field on a gusty day. How
ever, Ottawa has a good chance, with

vision every time he goes down under 
a punt. Queer thing about that fel
low Stronach is his method of tackling ; 
doesn’t get off his feet at all, merelv 
to return a kick. If Stronach doesn't 
knock him down ; got an awful reach, 
too; can grab a whole back division 
at one time and smother anv attempt 
to return a gick. If Stronach doesn't 
step on his foot before the game is 
over it will be some contest.”

Here is another equally as lucid:
Sav, wouldn’t Varsity have wallnj»ed 

Hamilton, ehr Well. Ottawa will be 
easier than the Tigers. They beat 
Hamilton, but how did they do it? 
The Tigers couldn't get out of their 
own way. and at that Ottawa was 
lucky, dead lucky—1 don't care what 
anybody says. What's that? McGill 
beat Varsity and Queen's nearir trim
med them. Yes. that’s true. Forgot 
about that. But Lawson and Gale 
weren't in shape, and thev will be 
on Saturday. Still. I guess Ottawa 
must be as good as McGiH. and has

with ell a better chance than some people 
' think. Some of these fellows up at 
Varsity think there's nothing to it. 
I’ll just go up and get some off their 
money before thev pass that anti
gambling law at Ottawa.”

The Varsity team had a fine work
out last night, and will be in grand 
condition on Saturday. The team has 
benefited by its rest. There is snap 
and vim in plenty, and this is ex
pected to carry the Ottawa team off 
its feet. The Collegians look for 
quite a respectable score in their 
favor.—Toronto Star.

THE ALERTS HAVE
GOOD CAUSE TO KICK.

Iaterae&tcs Should Net he Allowed to Ploy is Junior Company After 
Compete* ie Three Garnet—Alerts May Refute to Play.

, fcorfory pBajper, awfl «

afield. X. J_ is pôf to hare a 
I to its ffoothnD nipples., off whose 

! ft toasts a greater percentage than any 
other ntj in the United Stale* The 

woaern of the pGare afltiroi a*

as the eases require, and red «rrosse* wilF 
. "W mad far plan- *znk This is an add

; off infinite peetfiMitie^

IP
first defeating the Parkdale team.

This means t-hat on Dec. 4 the win
ners of the Ottawa-Varsity’ match will 
play the paddlers on their own 
grounds to decide the Canadian cham
pionship.

If the Ottawas win out Saturday, 
they will not have Stronach for the 
Parkdale match, as he intends going 
on a hunting trip, and notified the of
ficers of the club yesterday that he 
would play against Varsity only. 
Hickey yvill replace Stronach should 
Ottawa be called upon to meet Park-

The executive is being smothered 
with requests for tickets for the Ot-

HIGH CLASS EQUINES
ENJOY GREAT LUXURY.

“Hamburg Bell is dean, but her I high priced hor*e. but it is a flexible 
death, you mar be rerv sure, was not I P*an and subject to many alterations
due to "luck of good nunuog or to Uek ! »ui« t*,e Hon» , mood,
, ___ . . . ..... ^ In the stall of every fa*t trotter

| of good treatment, declare* ex-Start,ng j or arv three suits of Hothe*. and
Judge Geo. Schneider. “In fact if the or- , three sets of harness. It rs within the 
dinary patient in a city hospital had as à truth to say that a horse know* when 
good treatment as the ordinary ailing a race is ’on.’ If the light harness is 
trotter or pacer, Jhe death rate would : brought out the hor*e understand* at 
be lower than it is now. once that it means business. So. too.

“It isn't generally known that for f does he know what it means to put on 
every first cl as* trotter and pacer there J hi* ordinary stable garments, his best 
i* a upeeial keeper. He doesn't hare to 
look after a whole lot of flyers—just one

GEO. BOTH.sEK.
There was a time when Geo. Rot liner 

was regarded as the best lightweight 
wrestler in the United States. This was 
when he hold the catch-as-oou-h-can 
title. Then lie resigned to Eugene Trem
blay, the U-anadian, and dropped from 
sight. Now he ha.* re-entered the game, 
and will meet Will Bingham, the English 
lightweight champion, and Eddie Car- 
roll* who holds the title in Ireland.

Now, if someone would make it worth 
while for Johnny’ Billeter and TremUiav i 
to get into this game, what a nice five 
handed little draw it would make!

Hamburg Belle, a Uhlan, a Penisa 
Maid, or some other fast one

“This trainer is in complete charge 
of the horse. At night, on the road, he 
rolls himself up in a blanket and lies 
down to sleep beside the horse. The 
horse understands, and in 30 or 4h year» 
of track history there ha* never been an 
instance of a fast one. occupying a ! 
“berth” in a palace car, rolling over and 
hurting his or her attendant.

The care these $25.000 and $50.000

clothes or his cooling-off rags.
"The modern ‘parlor car' for a horse 

is more comfortable than the average 
sleeping car for a man. There are show
er bath*, hot and cold water. *e pa rate 
compartments for each horse, and all 
that sort of thing. I only wish that 
when I started on a journev I was a* 
sure of all the comfort* a* i* the high 
class trotter or pacer when it is sent 
from one grand circuit city to another.

“If the horse ha* a chill there H 
somebody to give it a do=e of hot medi
cine. If its eves. ears, head or f*et ar»

racers get is remarkable. Each horse not right, there i* alway* a man to 
has its own medicine chest : its own supply the remedy. Th» way the mod- 
doctor. «so to speak. There is also a gen- ern trotting or pacing horse is cared for 
era! plan adopted for the workout of a . is the wonder of the world.”

NO ENGLISH TEAM
FOR 1910 OLYMPIAD.

Basketball

tawa-Varsity match. Nine hundred _ „ „ „
were received, and applications are j claimed he was roughly and rndelv han

Last night in the east end Y. M. C. 
A. the second game of the series was 
played between the “Sudden Happens” . 
and the famous “Blow Hards. " The 
game was full of features from the first j 
blow of the whistle. “Dodo" Summer- i 
field and “Dutch" Barley worked well j 
together on the forward line, although j 
Dutch was a little stale and afraid of 
his man, “Balloon" Venator, who was 
checking him too close. “Sheriff" Mid
dleton was master of the situation at 
centre at all times, while Prielipp and 
Livingston, at defence, were like a 
stone wall, only two baskets being scor
ed in the last two minutes of the game.

For the losers, Curry and Peace play
ed about the best game. Curry scor
ing the two baskets. Venator got a 
bump in the nose which affected his 
playing considerable. Plunger Cox and 
Piker McCarthy forgot their manners 
and invariably got in some rough work 
when the referee was not looking.

The teams are now tie, and a third 
g?me will be played in the near future 
to settle the championship. /

The teams lined up as follows:,-/ 
Blow Hards (20)— DefenceRf Prie- 

lipp, C. H. Livingstone ; ^centre, J. 
Middleton ; forwards, C. Summerfield. 
Harold Bayley, Ted Bevis (spare).

Sudden Happens (6)—Defence, F. Mc
Carthy, W. Venator; centre. Less. Cox; 
forwards, G. Peace, Boy Curry.

Referee—G. Clark.
After Venator and McCarthy both 

went after a man to get the ball they 
wondered where the foul was commit
ted. Cox appeared in a baseball suit. 
“Nelson’s Thistles," while Venator ap
peared in a swimming coslum. Bayley

LoaJoa Newspaper Expiant Why Britaas Will Not Participate ia 
the Next Atheat Classic.

There will be no team of athletes sent 
from England by the A. A. A. to Athens 
next spring to compete in the interna
tional game*. The reason for such a 
stand is set forth in the following from 
a London newspaper: “In common with 
other governing bodie* the A. A. A looks 
upon the 1912 game* as thfir next inter
national struggle, and. as circumstance* 
will not permit of Great Britain being 
adequately represented in the world's 
championships every alternate rear, they 
have no alternative but to regretfully 
decline any invitation to gather a team 
together. If this may appear an unfor
tunate decision from the standpoint of 
international sport, it is a thorough! 
souihJ position that the A. A. A. takes 

•y cannot a*k an athlete to neg

" PVWM j ,W of H.IWj|Plrt(ll,e should Ottawa ,m.rg, vie

W™*”’ "* J*? "*y? ***Tr . I **? W »■»> 1 loTious from next Saturday's match
O" »■* »- oe —«^ >—!«-d «• Cr » »n -BtO~ «bm b- gainst the Toronto Varsity team.

The club was notified yesterday by—t j, ««wired by the rfak He was alwar* to 
F the fart tlml the natte rereirta «raH r, keep hiaraelf in gond pfaying form. The

■* that, “iff he refused
m rfah mutches er to attend

f to pay the clnk a «m

Hal. McGiverin, M.P., that the On
tario Rugby Football Union had been 
recognized by the Grey Cup trustees 

—organisation and that

in for twice that number.
Tickets consequently will be sold to { 

those who really intend to take the 
trip, the object being to prevent spec
ulators and outsiders from cornering 
the seat market.

The executive also decided to take 
the team to Toronto via the C. P. R. 
Friday night. They will again go by 
a special train, with bands, banners 
and backers. Ottawa money is plenti
ful, and the battle cry of Tom Clancy’s 
speed boys for the Varsity match will 
be “Remember 1905.”

The team worked out at the Arena

died by both Venator aud McCarthy. 
Curry’s long shot was a peach, while 
Livingstone's was a pippin. With two 
minutes to play McCarthy’s wind gave 
out and at the same time his shoe lace 
came undone. This was only one of the 
serious accidents that happened dor 
ing the game. Leslie Cox, captain of 
the Sudden Happens, was as light on 
his feet as a sportive elephant.

Both teams have a bundle of thaeks 
for Dutch Myers for the wonderful way 
he handled the big crowd.

lect his bu«inex* year after year for the 
| nrpose of participating in «port.

“The average runner cannot sacrifice 
himself to sport and at the same time 
maintain in its integrity hi* amateur 
Flatus- There are doubtless some ath
letes who could «pare the time to go. 
luit there is very little to le said in 
favor of sending ant unrepresentative 
team, or even one or two athlete* of 
exceptional ahilitv for such events a* 
the Marathon. lau year'* OFvmpre 
showed u* the strength of interna
tional rivalry, and if anv particularly 
brilliant performer* reveal themselves 
next year it would he more fitting to 
let them visit, say. Canada or Sweden 
for the championships there, where 
they may compete as individual units, 
than send a mere shadow of a team to 
Alliens.”

pensions. ATI the 
live with their

English Family With Six Pensions, qualified for
Mrs. Annie Gallagher, two off her sons J c<*n“ end daughters 

and one daughter, who live in Fftia * mother. London Evening Standard.
ghan. County Derry, are in receipt of -----------♦*-»>----------
old age pension*, and within a year her A harberous question—‘‘Does the razor 
third «on and second daughter will also I hurt?”

^eim ttabp 
Clothes
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One More: Price
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FROM THE FOUL LINE TO HEAD PIN
Eight teams bowled in C class at the 

H. B. & A. C. last night. Newberry’s 
Colt* were the otar team of the evening, 
winning three straight from the Termin
als. Monarch Typewriter Co. wrested 
two games from the MnWen's P<*ts after 
a mighty hard struggle, and T, H. & B. 
got two from the Orientals, one of the 
beat teams in the league, in three very 
close games. The game of the evening, 
however, was that between the Royal 
DmtfUerry and the B. B. B. Club. The 
B. B. B*s. copped the first by 26 pires, 
but the Royals were right back in the 
next and won by 23 pins. Then the fun 
started, for the teems tied in their Inst 
game, with 837. In tine roll off, the 
Royals won out hy 17 pin». This is the 
closest game yet "rolled in the H. B. & 
A. C. leagues, and Bail en trine will never 
be forgotten by hie team mates for his 
magnificent work in the roll off, striking 
out, and winning the game for the dis
tillery. Marr PhÜp, of Newberry’s Colts, 
was the best bowler of the night, with 
536, but he was closely followed by 
Dr. Johnston with 533. The other bowl
ers to get in the charmed circle of 500 
or over were R. Hopkins, -A. Baltontine. 
J. F. O’Brien, W. Davison, W. A. Brad
ford, G. Brown and Geo. Robbins.

The Knights of Pythias Jjeague will 
open officially to-night, with His 
ship Mayor McLaren and T. J. Stewart, 
M. P., rolling the first frame. •

The handicap miss and ont tourna
ment will be held on Saturday night. 
These tournaments hâve become a pop
ular fixture with the bowlers. A class 
men are placed on the 180 mark, B a 
185 and C class at 145. The draw is 
made at 8 o’clock on night of play, when 
all entries must be in. Each player govs 
agfcinet another member, playing three 
games, and the loser drops out, the win
ner going into the second round. The 
system is a new one in alley bowling, 
and its most redeeming feature is the 
fact that the winner is decided in one 
night’s play. This week’s prizes are do
nated by President H. M. Sweeney, of 
the Hamilton Bowlfhg Association, and 
proud will be the winner.

His Worship Mayor McLaren will offi
ciate at the opening of the new private 
alleys on Tuesday night, after which the 
Ladies’ Clubs will be going in full swing.
. Terminal»--

Mullen’s Pets—
a. Mcueoa.................... ....
T. Redden ................................. 99 94 117—210
A. Diilaobaugh.................... 1» 173 ITS-474
G. P. McMullen..................... 96 1» 103-339
P. Ceoey....................... ............. MB 143 213—199

644 667 711 29C
Royal Dlrtillery (W’on twol—

J. F. O’Brien.......................... 195 177 142-614
J. Cummings........................... 1.19 l»l 13*—«24
A. Bsllentïne........................ MB 197 178-518
Geo. Robbins......................... 146 167 . 192-50.-
F. W. Watson......................... 139 145 191—47»

764 837 837 2438
B. B. B. Club—

G. Brown................................... 173 192 144—509
F. Williamson....................... W 103 166-271
W. A. Bradford.................... m 16» 161-509
R. Hopkins........................... 160 V.» 180—519
J. E. Johnson...................... 171 17» 187-523

790 814 637 2441
Orientals—

130 !9l 117-438
W. Richards......................... HI 1*9
F. Nally.................................... 1«« m 181-396
J. Smith ................................... 1.0 116 1*4—460
8 c,,m........................................ 160 131 140—431

710 736 730 2166
T.. H. & B. (Won two)

C. M. Sinclair....................... 183 1*7 131-461
H. T. Makohnson............... IB* VU 129-427
C. G. Martin........................ m 173 145—447
A. K McDonald.................... 110 U» 122-367
W. Davison

In the City Ten Pin League et the Bruns
wick alleys last night Billie Lord of the
Internationals finished bis bet game with 
4 strikes. Green was high man with Ml The 
following la the result of last night’s bowling: 

Internationale—
Moog............................................  169 2M 145—MS
Bolton............................................... 158 184 166-511
Lord ............................................ 101 15* 160-417
Irwin ........................................... 185 169 168-522
Green .......................................... 210 161 171—50

Colonials—

M ayh&m 
Morton ...

Tool (Won three)—
Smith............................
Aekland ...........................
Gms-ho?..........................

Maiterson.......................

823 894 81$ 2SM

. .. 173 167 198—538
.. 194 196 140—530

.... 158 166 1M—487

.... 181 153 137—4T0
... 157 181 152—490

953 $52 790 3595

, .. 176 125 l*-#0
.. 148 147 116-409

.... 132 154 187—473
... 152 153 1*4-469
... Ill 146 193—490

747 725 849 2321

V I IjrriAt 123 168 150—441 11a nt 112 3fit
H. 3*ge ..................................... 144 123 124—391 ...................125 123 124—372
E. Jordan................................ 113 lrf5—373 Ham fl too ............ .............. 211 15» 1*3-513
Geo. Waller ............................ 146 McHendrie .. . ............... 151 144 148—4*3
A. OlT..................................... a 156 141 lxl—4o8 Berkeley ... ................. 140 1*5 133—418

682 678 ' 664 20C4 7*1 697 690 2130
Newberry"a Cok (Won General Office (Won three»—

E. Newberry........................... 135 150—413 Braid wood ... . 16 1*5—459
C. Ipton ................................. 15* 108 150-412 Htrald ................... 137 1*5-414
W. Kelly ................................. 13* 146 -428 McCulloch .. .. 140 137-392
M. Philp ................................ 186 McMullen .. .. .................. 134 114 176-424

202 154—443

713 757 769 2238 757 213?
Monarch Typewriter Co.

F. J. Walker........................ 126 121 128—375 Crow tier ............ 134—469
J. Colins.................................. 130 l.-U 173—497 .................. 124
Thos. Crompton .. 132 136 164—432 ................... 106 154—377
Wm. Duffie............................. 174 187 167-478 Robertson .. .. .................... 134 12S-3SS
C. McMahon.......................... 136 *6"—427 | MacKenzie .. . ............... ion 139-377

688 «a 7Wne| 639 **■' 669 1968

Henry P. Cline j Longboat Was
Defeats Gee. Sutton, j Defeated by Shrubb.

In Billiard Tournament at New | Laps Indian Three Times in Sixteen 

York—Demarist Beats Cutler. Mile Race.
New York, Nov. 25.—Henry P. Cline, 

of Philadelphia, won his second game, 
and Albert Cutler, Boston, suffered his 
second defeat in the play yesterday af- 
tempon and evening at Madison Square 
Garden in the 18.2 balk line billiard 
tournament for the championship of the 

world. Cline, who had previously beat
en the veteran George Slosson, of this 
city, last night Iwat George Sutton, of 
Chicago, 500 to 470. Cutler, beaten Wed
nesday by the French champion, Cas 
signol, was beaten again last night by 
Calvin Demarest, of Chicago, 500 to 473.

Although Sutton kept up a gov i lead 
up to the twenty-first inning last night, 
Cline crept up slowly upon him with 
one of the most brilliant exhibitions of 
play seen in the tournament thus far. 
In the twentieth inning lie made a run 
of 146, which was one I letter than Sut
ton’s best. Score by innings:

C’line—Tqtal, 500. High runs, 146, 65, 
38. Average, 20 20-24.

Sutton—Total, 470. High runs, 145, 
90. 45. Average, 20 19-23.

Calvin Demarest, pf Chicago, defeated 
Alitent Cutler, of Boston, 500 to 473. in 
the afternoon game, with a spectacular 
run of 163 at the finish.

Demarest—High runs, 163, 92, 80. Ave
rage 16 20-30.

Cutler—High runs, 121, 57, 30. Average 
15 23 30.

Aristocratic Canines 
Have an Argument.

Have 01d-Fashioaed Fight on a 
$5,000 Reg.

On the $5,000 Kurdish rug in the lobby 
of the Hotel St. Regis there occurred 
yesterday a shocking fight In which the 
spectators exhibited ns keen an interest 
as sporting men would have in a prize 
ring battle.

1 he contestants were two tiny, aristo
cratic Pomeranians, each worth about 
$1,000; but they went at each other 
juet like ordinary lexv-browed dog». Nei
ther weighed much more than three cents 
worth of soap, and they were evenly 
matched, even to their color, which was, 
and perhaps still is, brown. •

It happened that from the port ele
vator, a •‘Pom" belonging to the Baron
ess von Hengen-MuBer, wife of the Aus
trian Ambassador, emerged just at the 
very’ inetant that Isaac Stem’s pet came 
out of the elevator on the starboard side. 
Each was accompanied by a maid and 
each was bound for a morning’s constitu
tional.

“Good morning," said the Stem Pom 
to the other, according to bystanders.

The von Hengen-Muller dog sniffed and 
walked into the lobby. The Stern dog 
then made a “remark" which the hotel 
clerks would not repeat, and in a jiffy 
one ball of Pomeranian wee rolling about 
on the costly rug. while yelps, harks and 
bits of hair flew off at every conceivably 
tangent.

The French maids shrieked and tugged 
at the respective leashes.

A brigade of bell boy* rushed forward 
and plunged itito the fray. It took some 
jit tie time to separate the combatants. 
New York World.

Winnipeg, Nov. 25.—Alfie Shrubb won 
the sixteen-mile race from Tom Long
boat by all but three laps, in 1 hour 
34 minutes 50 seconds. The race was 
rather like a procession. Shrubb early 
established a good lead, which he grad
ually increased, lapping the Indian in 
fourth, again in seventh, and the third 
time in twelfth mile. He maintained 
this until the last mile, when the Indian 
spurted and gained a few rods, passing 
Shrubb once.

The Turf.
Mainly as the results of the euoceeses 

achieved by the two-year-old Trépida. Mr.
E. P. Gall heads the list of winning own
ers in lerland this tee yon. with £1.374. and 
Mr. J. Lowry is indebted principally to 
Bachelor's Double for his prominent position 
In the table, that gentleman having won 
£1.729. Others to gain more than the thousand 
were Mr. C. J. Blake. Mr. P. Culllnan. Mr. 
G. W. Lushington. Mrs. [i. Moloney. Mr. J. 
Musker and Mr. J. H. Taylor, while Mr. W. 
W. Bailey t£9.»i. Mr. E. W. Barron (£965» 
Mr. J. H. Leard and Mr. J. J. Parkinson also

General Symons to first among the winning 
sta liions wtih thirty races, worth £2.518. and 
Grebe to next with twelve races, value £2.196. 
In winning tntinero M. Dawson, of Rath- 
bride Manor again comes out on top with 
sixty-one races, worth £10,OS'*, next to him 
being Mr. J. J. Parkinson, with forty-four 
ructr. value £l.78.>, while close in hie wake 
arc Mr. M. Arnott <£4.760. and P. Behan 
(£4.191. In the matter of the number of 
races won. however, Mr. Arnott is easily first 
with seventy-eight.

As regards the rider*». Mr. R_ H. Walker 
heads the poll amongst the amateurs with 
txventy-flve wins out of ninety-«even mounts, 
but his average is not so good as that of Mr. 
Firth, who had sixteen winning rides out of 
thirty-«even mounts. G. Brown, the steeple
chase jockey, lead* the way is the profes
sional ranks with forty-one successes. Jobs 
Thompson being second with thirty-six, and 
A. Sharpies third with thirty-tour.

The record of the principal rider* since the 
opening of the English flat racing season in 
March is:—

Per
Mts.let. 2nd .3rd Vnpl entge

F. Wootton..............821 153 135 84 34» "
D. Maher............. 394 108 «2 1*5 27 41
W Higgs............. . «5 98 67 317 KM
C. Trigg ............
W. Saxbv .............

. flRl 72 *36 10. to

. 39.3 67 "A 42 234 17.04
F. Fox................ . 533 «3 «1 «9 38 12.19
W Griggs........... . 501» 56 58 331 11.»
B. Dillon............. . 304 1<3 17.1»

. 1A3 17.1*
J. H. Martin .. . . 318 35 197 12.89
G- McGall .. .. 253 37 30 154 1462

. 321 37 98 21 227 11.52
Wm. Griggs .. .. . 428 37 57 68 K.44

. 311 36 *3 38 m IU
Ii. Randall .. . . 272 3» 33 1» 12M

. J99 31 33 39 19M
H. Stoke* ............ . 243 30 » 21 167 MM
H. East ................. 2»l 38 26 34 2W 9.52
E. Wheel ley ... .. 267 X 32 19 19.» 9.73
A. Templeman . • 26 22 21 136 11.1»

English Billiards.
Mr. Geo. Peters offers to play Mr. 

Geo. Cowman 1.000 points up. Cowman 
to receive a start of 350. He also 
offers to play Mr. -los. Macreadie 1,000 
points to 750. games to be played at 
the H. B. A A. C. at an early date.

“Poor chap! Everything he earns 
goes on .hi* wile’* beck.’ "Well, il 
you had seen her at the opera you
wouldn’t think he earned much.”—

CAN PROVE AN ALIBI.
| Mr. C. H. Peebles, the genial division
I court clerk is being congratulated by 

his Liberal friends upon the good com
pany he found himself in yesterday 
when he read the Times report of the 
Li lierai Club election. But the C- H. 
Peebles elected to the Liberal executive 
is Mr. Peebles, law student, not the div
ision court clerk, and so the congratula
tions have not been earned by the lut
ter. He’s out of polities, anyway—he 
never was in very far on the Liberal 
aida

May be Trouble 
Over Sale of Seats.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 25.--(Special.)— 
Never in the history of Toronto has 
there been such a rush for tickets for 
any athletic event as for the ’Varsity 
Ottawa game on Saturday.

The first man through the door of 
Love’s athletic store this morning had 

been on guard exactly twenty-three 
hours and a half. Special police were 
necessary to keep an eye on the line, 
which at 7 o’clock last night extended a 
Mock in length. They were dressed in 
every conceivable arrangement of heavy 
clothing and many of them had suit 
cases containing blankets and food, and 
carried camp chairs. There is going to 
be a lively row over the manner in which 
seats were so!d on the side. When the 
crowd finally got access to the plan this 
morning it was to find whole blocks of 
the finest seats marked off. Just wh-i 
got them ndkody knows. Hie ’Varsity 
students are up in arms about it, and 
may demand an explanation. They are 
quite agreeable that 1.100 seats should 
be sold to Ottawa if the Rough Riders 
can bring ao many supporters with them, 
but they want to know why the stu
dents. who had been promised "a reserved 
section, should have been turned down 
as they have. They claim that friends 
of the* Executive have profited at the 
expense of the general public.

READY JO SAIL
U. S. Cruiser Prsrisieeej ts G* to 

Nicsrifoa.

For Hiodred Mimes Awaitmg 
Sigad te Start

Philadelphia, Nov. 26.—With it* hold 
stored with provisions and ammunition, 
the United States cruiser Prairie lies at 
the Philadelphia navy yard to-day ready 
to sail for Panama or Nicaragua. Four 
hundred marines, who are to be carried 
by the cruiser to Caribbean waters, are 
awaiting the signal to start. Several 
weeks ago orders were received at the 
yard fr>m the Navy Department at 
Washington to have the Prairie ready to 
transport marines to the Isthmus of 
Panama in December. After the Nicar
aguan incident-, m which two Americans 
were shot, orders were received from 
Washington to advance the sailing time, 
and the cruiser probably will leave on 
Saturday.

Meanwhile preparations are being 
made at the navy yard for a review of 
sailors and marines by Secretary of the 

| Navy Meyer. The Secretary will arrive 
here to-morrow and the review will be 
held in the afternoon.

FATAL SMASH.
Ikree Trammer Killed end Can 

Beraed m Nerthera Pacific.

Lind, Wash., Nov. 25.—Three trainmen 
dead, two others believed to be fatally 
injured, five out of six cars on a fereat 

Northern passenger train destroyed by 
fire, but every passenger safe, sums up 
a wreck on the Northern Pacific Rail
road about a mile from Lind shortly af
ter midnight.

The dead are the engineer and fire
man of the passenger train and a man 
believed to be a mail clerk.

The engineer and fireman on the wild 
engine were probably fatally injured.

About a mile from Lind the engine 
and the passenger train came in colti-

According to Engineer Ruih. who had 
pulled the train to Prosser, but who was 
riding on the train from that point as 
a passenger, every passenger escaped un
seat hed. except one. who was only slight
ly injured.

TOO MUCH RUM.
Bsrteeder aid Chows Ceosured hy 

Comer's Jorj-

Port Stanley, Ont.. Nov. 25.—The 
inquest in the case of Alfred Hastings 
found dead with a bruise on the 
side of his head on Saturday, resulted 
last evening in a verdict to the ef
fect that death had resulted from 
strangulation, due to an overdose of 
rum. the bartender and Hastings* 
chums being censured for neglecting 
him.

Pointed Paragraphs.
When a man loses his job he feels out

Only a hustler can get the key to the 
door of success.
* Usually a little white lie has a big 
black one behind it.

Give the average man a little trouble 
and he will stir up more.

Homeliness in a girl indicates that 
she is a great help to her mother.

One side of almost any story ->unds 
plausible until we hear the other site.

At the time a man is writing a love 
letter he really thinks he means :t.

Don't bank on the veracity of .try 
woman who tells a man he is handsome.

In a good many eases a punch in the 
jaw is more effective than a soft rn-

Kvery time a chronic kicker etuis his 
toe he" imagines the world is against

A woman never doubts the truth of * 
statement that «he thinks ought to be 
true.

It is the earnest thing m the world for 
« man to keep his troubles to bims^'f— 
if he has none.

If a man asks you to hare a drink 
its a sure sign that he expects you *o 
ask him to hare another.

It might he weB for married peon'e 
who quarrel to remember that no «-.an 
is always wrong and no woman h al
ways right.—Chicago News.

Deluded.
Maav men «offer from the delusion 

that they are the masters in their own 
households—Charleston News and Cour
ier.

MARKETS
and FINANCE

THE

ROGERS COAL

Thursday, Nov. 25.—With the excep
tion of eggs, the various kinds of pro- j ___
duce «old at ahont the same prices as j follows

FRUIT MARKET*
Quotations for foreign fruits are as

prevailed last Tuesday. Eggs were firm
er, and sold at 42 to 45 cents a doeen. 
Other dairy produce remained about the 
same, except that the top price* were 
quoted more frequently. Wheat- contin
ues to be very strong, but there was no 
marked variation in price here.

The market as a whole was steady, 
and with the exception of those «noted 
above, prices remained unchanged.

The current price* this morning were-. 
Dairy Produce.

Dalrr bette*.................................... • £ «• J "
Cooklnr Butter ............................. Î *? !* ! 2
Cheese ... ....................................... 9 1» to 9 29
Cream irr butter............................ a » to 9 22
an*, new laid ................................0 » 40 9 45
Ews. cooking ................................ 0 28 to 9 39

Poultry.
Chicken», pair................................. 9 » to 1 25
Soria* chicken.............................. 9 «5 to IS
Turkeys............................................. 0 16 to 9 39
Decks, nair ... ........... ... ...... 1 06 to 1 25
Geese, lb................. ...........................  6 10 to 9 12

Fruits.
Pears, basket...................................  9 29 to IS
Grattes, basket ... «.....................  9 12 te «29
Ouiccee. basket...............................  • 40 to 0 75
Hickory nuts, bushel ................  2 90 te 2 99
Walnuts, bushel ............................. Ï 9» to l «
Annies, snow, basket.................. 9 20 to 0 25
Northern Soles, per bushel .... 9 59 to 9 96
Greenings..........................................  9 20 to 0 59

Oranges, Jamaica, case 
Oranges, Valencia ... . 
limons, Messina ... . 
Grape fruit, Florida .. 
Grape fruit. Jamaica . ". 
Grapes. Malaga, keg 
Apples, Canadian, bbl.

Vegetables, Etc.

«2 00 to $ ...
3 50 4 00

.. 3 00 4 00
.. 4 50
.. 3 00 3 50
. 5 00 6 00

.. 2 50 4 00
SUGAR MARKET. ,

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated. $4.85 per cwt. in bar
rels; No. 1 golden, $4.45 per cwt. in bar
rels. Beaver, $4.55 per cwt, in bags. 
These price* are for delivery here. Car 
lot* 5c less. In 100-lb. bags, prices are 
5c I**.

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 

Wheat—November 99 l-2c bid, Decem
ber 95 12c. Mar 99 1 8c bid.

Data—November 33c, December 31-3-4c. 
May 35c.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
London.—Liverpool and London cable* 

for cattle are steady, at 12 to 13 l-2c per 
lb. for live cattle, drewed weight; refrig
erator beef slow, at 10 to 10 l-4e per lk

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 

Montreal.—The Canadian Pacific live 
stock market offerings were 1,225 cattle, 
500 sheep. 500 lamb*. 900 hogs and 150 
calves. There was very little change 
in the condition of the market for cat
tle since Monday. A firm feeling pre
vailed. The gathering of buyers was 
large, and. as the weather was favorable, 
the demand was good, and an active 
trade was done. A large percentage of 
the cattle offered consisted of North
west ranchers, and. as they were of good 
quality, sales were satisfactory. Choice 
steers sold at 5 to 5 l-4c: good at 4 1-2 
to 4 3 4c: fair at 4 to 4 I-4c; medium 
at 3 1-2 to 3 3-4c: cows at 2 3-4 to 
3 3-4c; bulls at 2 1-4 to 2 3-4c. and can
ner» at 1 1-4 to 1 3-4c per lb.

The demand for sheep and lambs was 
active, and as supplies were not as large 
as usual, the undertone to the market 
was very firm, but prices show no 
further change. Sheep brought 3 l-2e. 
and lambs 5 3-4c per lb. Calves were 
somewhat scarce. £or which the demand 
was good at prices ranging from $3 to 
$10 each, as to sire and quality. The 
trade in hogs was fairly good and sales 
of selected lot* from west of Toronto 
were made at $8.50 per 100 lb*., weighed

At the Montreal stock yards west end
__ market the offerings of live stock con-
Olad tolas, dozen .......................... e 3» ie •* msted of 550 cattle. 350 sheep and
Carnations, not. ... ... ... ...... • 25 ;o e 25 ; lambs. 875 hogs and 275 calves. The

............  • IS to 9 25 | trade in hogs was fair. and. as supplies
were not in exces* of the requirements, 
prices ruled steady, with sales of

Celery, doben 
Lettuce, per bu 
Parsley doeen .
Potatoes, basket..............
Potatoes, buabel ............
Potatoes, be* .................
Radish, bunch .............
New Cabbajte. doeen ..
Spinach, buabel ............
Vegetable marrow, each .
Beet, basket ...................
Cauliflower, n des., e*
Cairote, basket................
Pennine, basket ........... .

White pin onlois. basket .

Hu ben q ruuask. eack .

................ 9 49 to 9 99
..................• 98 to 9 93
............... 9 99 to 9 49

.................. I 29 to 9 25
.....................I SO to 9 «9
-.................... 9 to to 0 75
.................. 9 98 to 9 91
•................. 9 35 to 9 99

0 40 to 9 46 
9 06 to 9.98 
d 20 to 6 2» 
9 1» to 9 U 
9 29 to 9 29 
9 29 to 9 29 
9 M te 9 29 
9 75 to 1 99 
9 40 to 9 60 
9 99 to 9 99 
9 9E te 9 96 
9 95 to 9 15 
9 06 to 9 10

Smoked Meat*.
Fair supply, demand small, prices steady

Wool, pound, washed.................. 9 18 to 9 18
Wool, pound, unwashed...............  • 12 to • 12
Bacon, aides, lb................... .. 0 IS to 9 22
Bacon, backs, lb. ....................... 9 17 to « 19

Hama lb........................................... « 15 to 17%
Shoulders, lb................................... 9 14 to « K
Laid......................................... .... 0 15 to 9 IS
Boloena. lb....................................... 0 » to 9 19
Pork Sausage, lb. ......................  9 09 to 0 10
Frankfort..........................................  0 0» to « 19
New England bam. lb.....................9 10 to 9 12
Mushrooms, quart......................... * U to 0 29

Flowers.

CO„
LIMITED

PHONE 1481

pfrtCE’
fc

y ALWAYS
RIGHT.

Rogers Coal Is SCRANTON Highest Grade of Anthracite 
HEAD OFFICE, - - 6 James N.

a. billies. Pr.sia.it BCOME J. BUY. I

The Paper on Which The Times" is Printed 
is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills, am
et Merritton. Near St. Catharine*

THEY ALSO MAM BUILDING PAPER AND ARB TO 
LARGEST MAKERS Of SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Mead office. Mark Usher Unities,. M«nnaL«kereal 
corre*ponde.ee should be addressee.

vtfAct wa be IT IS MUCH THE BEST

WOOD MILLING CO. m™,,.

Rubber plants 
Ferma.............
R»

Chrrsanthlums

1 » to 2 59 
0 15 to 9 25 
9 15 to 9 15
9 99 to 9 4» 
• « to 9 99 
9 95 to 9ft

... .. 9 to to 9 «) !
Meats.

Beet. No. L per ewt. .. .... .. T 99 to T 59 * 1pried tots from west of Toronto at
Ltoî" “ 2 IS tmss. and from east of Toronto »< $8.25

6 06 to 8 99 . per 100 lbs..
1» to to 10 50 ‘

* • to te 11 w 
. 9 tom. 191*

eighed off cars.

COBALT STOCKS.
I*"1* ; A movement in Otisse was the chief

Salmon^Trout..................— ......... p i| to * Î* feature of the mining market in To-
Herrlnr. tarir dot. 9 25 to 9 to n***° yesterday, a rally, due to the re
Halibut, lb. ..................................... 9 » to 9 2». port of the dismissal of the suit against
Cinders............ .7»*.'.’. V*. * 1* to lie company, with costs, sending the
Smoked salmon' "* ..." 15 to « 15 i Stock up as high as 33 from the opening
Lake Brie herring. 1*.............. 9 19 to 9 16 ! price of 23 1-2. A quick reaction follow
nnoaa Haddie. lb. ........................ 9 19 to 9 K I r. . ,
Smelts. 2 lb*................................... 9 25 to 9 2»,*? Kmever. and it went
Pickerel .......................

9 19 to 9 I» 
2 for M

Mackerel .. - 
Oyster», tt .
Bedeck, lb. . ...
Kicrered Herring X

The Hide Market.
Calf skins. Na L Ik...................• IS te 9 IS
C*;t skins. No. 2. lb. ............... 9 15 10 9 15

• 14 to 9 11 
X 00 to 1 ft 
2 56 to 2 96

.... . . „ . -,-------------------- - *»"t bark to 24 1-2.

.... 9 » to 4M. clasing strong, however, two points 
9 10 to 9 M higher. Crown Reserve was strong

**. *'..** .*1 ♦ se to e 75 ' around 4.65. and closed a point higher.
very little stock coming out. Ia Rose 
had another -lump, arid sold as low as 
4.a>. Rochester held very firm around 
18 cent*, and trading was not very

SÏ Ulus. n»t .. ....................... SHU « Il Cob.lt L»k. wss »Uo in d<-‘
Calf Skins, each............................. 1 to l 25 niand around 16 cents, and was tipped
833 Sit =VSSS :s;M f hi*w *“
HMm. No. 2. per lb................... » 14 to v It ; weakness in Beaver, which was also
Hid ta- flat.................................. • IS te 9 is ! market for an advance when the mar-
Lamb skins ... --------- 1 •• to 1 » ^ ket comes more settled. Xittle Nip.

Grain Market. { gnd IVtereon I^ake are in the same
Rarle».................................................• ® *• class, and believed to be good buvs at

( oats.....................................................  e ft) te e At Prps*nt figures.
P.we...................................................... 9 65 to 9 > • ----------

. Buckwheat ........................................ 9 <5 to 9 79 J
Chooeoc corn ...................................... 1 59 to 1 5» ;

Peu 9 99 to 9 Si Reported by Morris * Wright, stock
Hay ana Wood. Î brokers. Landed Banking 4 Loan build-

Straw, per ten................................ » to to 1» <w ( ing:
Hav. per ton...........................— Ü to te N i9 , Asked. Bid.

Use Harris .
Heavy Pressure Bearing — atel.
The copper covered cake; beet bp 
actual test for all machinery bearings. 
For your convenience, for Bale by 
WILKINSON A KOMPASS. Hamilton.

THE CINAOA METAL CH, Limited,
Toronto, Onf«

TORONTO STUCK EXCHANGE.

When Greek Meets Greek.
The Stranger triumphantir)—Four 

ace*, old eon.
Shuffling Pete »gloomily\—All right, 

take the money. But PH he «hot if that 
was the hand I dealt you.—The By
stander.

P. C.
rested John 1

an this

n* a pair of peut» from Mathias Re-
aanaz. who keeps a hearing Mm *■

Straw is no annal at

FARMERS’ MARKET.

TW offerings of grain to-day were 
larger than of late. Wheat firmer. 100 
buste» of fall selling at $1.08 to $!.«•. 
Barley firm, with sales of 300 kiaheL» 
at *5 to 66c. UaU stemdy. 500 bushel* 
selling at 44c per bushel.

Hay m moderate offer, with priva» 
unchanged. 20 fonds of tâmothv **4d at 
$ 1« to $22 a te 
$10 to $17 a toi

Droased hope are steady, with price* 
ruling at $10.50 to $11.
Wlirat, white, new .. ..$ 1 <R $ i 09

Do., red. new ............... 1 06 in»
Do., goose........................ I «I O no

Oats, bushel....................... O 43 0 44
Pm. bushel........................ n 85 I» W
Barter, bushel....................... «I 65 O 66
Rve. bushel........................... O 75 0 7»
H*7- tkmtiiy. ton............16 «0 22 00

Da. mined, ton ... .^. 10 OO li no
Straw, per ton ... ... 16 09 0 00

Ahike. faner, bushel ... « 56 6 75
Do„ No. 1 ...................... 6 00 « 25
Do.. No. 2 ...................... 5 50 5 75
Do, No. 3.................... . 500 5 40

Red Hover, No. 1. bush. 7 50 $00
Timothy ............................. Id 1 W

Brewed huge...................... 10 50 11 00
Better, dairy......................... 0 25 • 30

Do, inferior.............. ..... 0 22 024
Eggs, new laid, doeen ... 0 40 0 45

Do_ fresh........................ 030 035
Chickens. IK........................ * 12 O 14
Drake. IK............................... • « S 14
Twrker*. IK............... .... « 15 0 17
Gown. IK................................ * 10 • 11
FOwL IK..................................  • W • W
Apples. bbL........................... 1 75 3 SO
Pointera, bag, by k»d ..OS 0 0»
CVforr. doze»...................... 030 OS
Oaten*, bag......................... lt» IB
Oubftower. down............ • 7$ 1 K
Gotham, dozen................... «55 • «5BraTkMdquBTter,.............. * <« » 00

Do, forequarters .. 5 W « 50
Do, «ferae, rarena* .. 7 50 8»
Dou toedinm. carom* 6 ?W

m, wm ewt. ... ... 7 00
prima, per ewK ... r» *

! bank off Commerce
; Dominion......................

Hamilton .........................

| Merchants .......................

Nova Scotia .. .. .. ... ÎT»
[ Standard .. .. .. ..
■ Toronto .. .. .. .. ..’ll tin
! Traders .. .. .. .. . ... 148
Î Bell Tleephone............... .. 146
j Can. Gen. Electric .. ... 11*

A BRAKE WELL SHOD.

Grocer Studies the Needs of His De- j 
livery Wagon and Applies Remedy, j
In course of time wear came to the j 

grocer’s delivery wagon. the leather 
wore away from the brakes and the ; 
wood took no linn l»ite on the tire. ' 
Much squeaking followed in consequence ? 
on down grades, and where the hill was j 
at all steep there was danger of an a« - ’

Either by the exercise of his own pow
ers of re*Mining or on the prompting of 
sonu one more expert un interpreting 
the troubles which come in time to vehi- 
c!e« of every degree the grocer discover 
ed that the brake <hoe> had worn out. 
To identify the trouble was in the same 
process to discover how to apply the 
remedy, the brakes needed new shoes.

From his own suply of shoes that had 
outlasted their usefulness u|n>n the gr«> 
err’s feet he selected a pair for the bare 
foot brakes. With a hammer and a few ! 
nails he »as able to do the cobbling for ' 
himself. “ *

With brakes properly s_hod once more 
the wagon was put in sha|M> for th« 
delivery of wares l**th uphill ami down. 
The shoes were shoes to l«egin with; 
nailed to the brakes they certainly Is* 
came brake shoes. A fine touch of ac
curacy was added in the- precision with 
which the right foot dme braked the 
right wheel and the left shoe the left 
wheeL

17714

7314

... . te 
... 92

. ... 85»i 84
... 1-31 1235

. ... 116 IÙ5
.. 150*4 15014

C. P R. .. ..
Uoraumers* Gas .. .
Does. < o*I. roes. .. 
l)om. Steel, com. ..
Lake Superior .. .. 
Marks x common ..
Marks v pref. .. ..
Mex. Ù â P..............
Nova Scotia Steel .. 
Ogilvie Milling ... .

Port© Rico Ry. ... .
Rio de aJnetro ...
Rich â Oat-..............
Rogers comme 
Roger* pref.
Sao Piulo ...
Toronto Electric Light ..
Tain City .........................
Canada almded.............. ...
Cam. P'rremmeet..............
Oeetral Carafe ...............
Huron * Erie ....................
Hamilton Provident .* . 
Landed Banking & Lost
Lorn. * (Mm. Loan........... .

MINES.
Crown Reserve__ ... ..

Liverpool. Nov. 25.—Oora: Wheat, 
spot firm; No. 2 red western winter S* 
Id; feteres steadv. Dee. 8a 1 3-Sd; March 
7* »3Sd; May 7« 118d. Cora, spot 
qwiet ; mew American mixed via Gahas- 
tow 5s 9 1 2d; futures steady; Dec. mix 
ed nominal; Dec. plate 5» 5 58d_ Flour, 
winter patents firm. 33s 6d. Hams, 
short eat firm. 6d. Bacon. Cumber 
land cat quiet. 62s. Lard, American re
fined firm, 69s 6d. Turpentine spirit* 
steady. 41s.

Lsnlas. Nor. 25. 4 p. nu-OansoK for
mraey. 8212; «te, for acroant. 829-16.

London. Nov. 25. The rate of discount

Publicity of Crime.
With the L«--I of intentions, uie New 

York Federation vf Women's C*nb> at 
the recent convention in Rochester vtUeJ 
in favor ol the segregation of news deal
ing with crime. -can»i*E or grew- >;nc 
accidents. I his was done on the theorv 
thxt tho-e who wished to avoid reading 
about siH-h matters eouid skip the psg«- 
where it was assembled.

Sounds excellent in theory^foil in 
practice it would result as did the at 
tempt in the old edition* of ttie Lxt:n 
and Greek classic* to stow »v»«y in the 
hawk of thy book the pas-age* not suit
able for the eye of youth. Byron de
scribe* the effort to purge t•>conies, 
but on investigation it was found thst 
tàe well-thumbed section of the I*n»L 
was the fo«bidden part.

All in all. the editor is as anxious to 
please as is the reader to find the mat 
ter' he is interested in. The multifar
ious ramifie.uion* give hi mm«r» trou
ble than they give the purchaser of the 
paper.

Sane and ration il newspapers have 
been going along1’in the ex -a tenor of 
their ways for year*. whi> the fresk 
has come and gone, all of which evi
dences the fact that the average reatb-r 
is content with present-day jeurnab-m. 
When the crying need for something 
different is heard in the newspaper of
fice the change will quickly follow. - 
Washington Herald.

Cattle Raising in India.
The superintendent of the Indian t ivti 

Veterinary Department throws * little 
light on the native method of cattle rac
ing. The native tiring on a meal of rie*, 
with a few herb* as seasoning, expect© 
his cattle will in tike manmr pick up 
what they can in the way of pasture 
about the village or its adjacent bads 
so that he never trouble* himself to 
grow green food or prepare dry tedder 
for them; the same plant which >upplies 
him with grain feeds his cattle also with 
its straw. In most towns and village- 
cattle are driven ont at all season* to 
graze abroad, and in the dry season they 
more frequently tick the dust ody and 
return home as empty as when they 
started, to receive perhaps a few hand
fuls of straw or rubbish, just sufficient 
to sustain life.

Many of the beasts, too. ate worthies*.
fen* too weedy even te pittoji

Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
from now until Jan. 1st, 1911. 
for fifty (50) cents. This edi
tion k twice the size of the 
regular daily Times and con
tains some of the brightest 
stories from the large Ameri
can Newspaper Syndicat*, 
besides all important foreign 
happenings, complete local s 
and up-to-date sporting home.
As good as a letter from homoa

E.&J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers* Agents

30 Flea St. into. Eig. c-SSSf"

NOTE.—Asjoee wirtiif to see 
Ae -TIMES’’ csa «essai{hr ah**,

D, L & W.
SCRANTON COAL
Clean, Dry and Bright

The MAGEE-WALTON GO., Ltd.
666 Bank of Hamilton Building. 

Telephone 336.

■k-.L^TL,—TSt

•r a^tto state stiwi^

(exist and cat up the rations of the B* *#c 
pt->f:;ab> one*. Undoubtedly roligioMts ’ 

! sentînf-nî am mg the r.ist majority ,\f 
* the p»op!e is aveise to destroying cattle. N 
as among the Hindus the bull has always 
been considered to le sacred, and indeed 

! L* worshipped under the name of Xundi, 
it h.tvisg f*>rtned the vehicle of ♦heir 
deity Shiva during hi* peregrinaUee-V 
A iii-du would insider it a gri 'x »us sin 
to kill useies. cattle, hence it is that the 
tertiWe specimens referred to are allow
ed t«> ex.st aud cat lise food which Aoati 
go to the workers.—From the Westmin
ster Gazette. __________

The great advantage or the electrical 
a*etho*l- for the study of the properties \ 
of matter. *ay* Professor J. J. Thomp- ^ 
s«m. is due to the fact that whenever ji 
peri trie is electrified it ts very easier 
identified, wherea* an uncharged mole
cule L* elusive. The smallest quant# 
of nneteet rilled matter ever detected j 
probably that of the rare atmoepl 
ga*. nexus. The votasse of aeon ia 
twentieth qf cubic centimetre of air is ! 
half i millionth of a cubic centime* 
and this quantity can be detected by t 
spectroscope. But this amount of * 
contains in.IWUmn.iWm.nte moWalra. a 
by electrical methods the preraaca j 
only three or tenr charted «soli 
h» detected. Rutherford has en
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iTUDHOLME 
AND HANNA.

Labor Man Protests Against 
Minister's Ruling.

Amendment to Increase Business 
Exemption Defeated.

Men on Assessment Roll as 
; Owner of fife's Property.

(Special Wire to the Times.) 
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 35.—Mr. Allan 

Studholme entered a characteristically 
vigorous protest against one of Hon. 
W. J. Hanna's rulings in the Assess
ment Committee at the Parliament 
Buildings this morning. Mr. W. M. 
Sont ham and Julian Sale were on hand 
with an amendment to the Assessment 
Act, which was practically that argued

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
. —The liners are on page 6 to-day.

—The Fire Department has just pur
chased a Curtis fire stream gauge, which 
van be applied to a hose and the am
ount of water thrown on to a fire 
gauged.

—Emerald Street Young Men's Union 
will hold a deliate to-night, the subject 
being, “Resolved, that Hamilton should 
take power from the Hydro-Electric 
Commission.”

—The Mena Club of Christ's Church 
Cathedral meets to-night at 8. S. F. 
Washington. K.C., will speak on “Remin
iscences of the Bar.” There will be a 
musical programme.

—Misses Carrie and Annie MacDonald, 
Pearl street, were among those from this 
city who coniribued to the programmé 
at the Plains West Methodist Church 
entertainment last evening.

—In the Beamsville suit of Crain vs. 
Bell. E. C. Cattanach. for defendant, 
moved to change venue from Hamilton 
to St. Catharines. S. F. Washington, 
K. ('., for plaintiff, contra. Reserved.

—Anniversary services will be held 
at length by Mr. William Douglass two ] in the Plains East Methodist Church on

Sunday next. Rev. .1. W. Smith. B. A.. 
President of the Hamilton (Vmference. 
will preach at 2.30 p. ra.. and Rev. D. A. 
Walker, of Waterdown. at 7 o’clock p.m.

HOOKWORM
DIVORCE

San Francisco, Nov. 25.—Judge 
Graham has divorced Anita Coov- 
er from David R. Coover. The 
hookworm was the cause. “ My 
husband Was dull, stupid, lazy, 
languid, slow,” said Mrs. Coover. 
“He must have been a victim of 
the hookworm,” said the court.

Mrs. Coover expressed some 
doubt as to this diagnosis, but 
Judge Graham stuck to his opin
ion, and granted the decree.

DAVID BURN’S 
MILLIONS.

Letters of Contradictory Nature 
Receioed In Toronto.

Toronto Telegram : Mr. David Bum 
This is missionary week in Gospel —who was David Kidd—with Mrs.

Christmas 
Illustrated 
Papers

Ready now. The London News, 
Graphic, Black and \> hite, Holly 
Leaves. Price 50 cents.

Christmas
Annuals

Boys’ Own, Girls’ Own, Chums, 
etc. Order early and be sure of get
ting the one you want. We reserve 
any of these articles until required.

ROBERT DUNCAN & COMPANY
Phones 909-810.

James and Market Square.

ALLAN STUDHOLME.

Tabernacle. Park and Merrick streets. 
Last night Rev. Mr. Steven, of the China 
Inland Mission, gave a fine illustrated 
address, which all enjoyed. To-night 
Rev. Mr. Gingham, of Toronto, home 
secretary, will be the speaker.

—All Saints’ Church is rapidly near
ing completîonSand it is expected that 
the New Year’s «erviees" will be held in 
the church. This morning the roof was 
completed. Now that the building is 
so near completion its fine proportions 
van be readily seen.

- Bishop Du Moulin will preside at the 
meeting to-night in Association Hall 
under the auspices of the Anglican lav- 
men’s Missionary movement. R. W. 
Allen, travelling secretary of the move
ment. will speak on “We«tem Onada.” 
and Dr. White, bishen-elect of China, 
will also give an address.

thedays ago. It advocated practically 
J^rinciples of "single tax.

The committee with Mr. Hanna at its 1 
head was most unwilling to re-open the 
much vexed question.

“Have you anv new arguments on the i 
•■bject - asked'Mr Hanna

“I have made a long study of it," ,
- Mid Mr. Sale, "I shall be delighted to 

answer any questions."
V We.,haVc <i,8CUSS<Ki this and it was 

•closed, said tfie chairman.
“When?” demanded Mr. Studholme, 

getting to his feet.
“This question was never properlv 

nettled bv this committee, retorted Mr.
Studholme.

“Well, the question is settled."
“Then I protest against thi* method

of procedure, that's all." , ___________________________________
S ^“Nonsense. YoUr objection is noted - - - - - -

_„t! blames it on
lion in busmnss Mnmnni, from $100 
*o *250 *», io»t. other clan.es relative 
to business taxation were thrown out ns 
too radical B.x a cote of 1:1 to a the 
committee decided to retain the present 
atatem of separate assessment for build 
lugs and real property.
' A proposal to strike out the subsec
tion which allows a husband's name to 
appear on the roll as owner of proper! v 
which is really his wife’s, was thrown

STUDENTS
SUICIDE

Chicago. Nov. 25.— Eluding his 
room mate and shouting a frantic 
“good-bye,” William F. McCor
mick. 31 years old. a student at 
the Moody Biblical Institute here, 
jumped from a third storey win
dow of the institute dormitory 
and died while being taken to a 
hospital. McCormick is believed 
to have been mentally deranged.

W. C. Chisholm said that it frequent
ly happened that a wife would object to 

her husband's name on the roll.
‘Some women in this citv would ob- 

yct to anything." said D. Reed, aud 
got a general laugh.

should auv man use his wife's 
vote?" asked Mr. Studholme.

STARVATION.
Pathetic Case of Henry T. Clule, 

an Old Man.

COAL UP.
St Catkiriees Dealer Raise* Price 

•f Chestnut

(Special Wire to the Times.)
St. Catharines. Ont.. Nov. 35.—ixx-al 

coal merchant!t-< have given out a state 
ment to-day that I«coalise of difficulty of 
getting an adequate supply of chestnut 
coal from the mine*, they have found it 
necessary to raise the price here from 
#8-75 to £7 per ton. but at the same time 
have readjusted the price of pea coal by 
reducing it to #5.25 from S5.5ti. beginning 
to-day. St. Catharine^; is said to use a 
larger proportion ,,f chestnut coal ac
cording to its size than any other city 
in the Province.

STRUCK BY TRAIN.
lilh Wagon, Herse uJ Driver 

Carried a Block.

(Special Wire to the Times. | 
London. Ont., Nov. 25.—Another level 

Crossing accident occurred hen- this 
morning, when a C. „P. R. express engine, 
running light, struck a milk wagon and 
carried horse, wagon, and Fred Guest, 
driver, nearly a block. Guest was badly 
cut and bruised when taken from the 
bettered wagon, but wHl recover. The 
horse died bv the tracks as soon as re-

SCHOONER WRECKED.
j Quebec. Nov. 25.—News has been re- 

E? reived here from Bic that the schooner 
i J. Levesque. Captain Arthur St. Pierre, 
j was wrecked on the west end of St. 
L Barnabe Island at 5 o’clock thi- morn- 

_ The crew was saved.* The schooner 
p%BC crossing from Bersimis to winter 

quarters at Bie.

mrs what"they give.
Fo»re the world the best yon have. 
p.-jkirf the best will ct»me back to you.

It Is a good old song and true; truer 
f to-day than ever it was. and it is the 
r |Éinciple on which Carroll’s stores are 
^™^They give the best goods, the best 

Mi and the best values, and yet in 
»rn the best trade of this good city, 

i their regular weekly advertisement

Be “Free HKssoeri."
f Let us show yon—don’t be uneasy who 

loss. That falls on certain 
Mises. Such qualities and 

► axe quickly appreciated. 918 suits 
»te #i$J»9: #15 suits and over- 
I.—Fraiick A Co., 13 and 15

Incvneeious to all the interest being 
manifested in him—and to everything 
else, Henry T. Clute, over 80 years of 
age, lies in one of the public wards at 
the City Hospital. Before another day 
daw us the curtain will probably fall, 
the doctors say, on his life aud he will 
cross the bar to the Great Beyond.

On Monday morning he was found un
conscious in his room at 134 John street 
north, by Mr«. Liberty, and she, assum
ing his condition wa*. serious, hastily 
called Dr. McLoughlin, who found that 
the old man had had ^ekroke of ap
oplexy, and ordered his removal to the - 
City Hospital, where he has since been 
unconscious.

The hospital authorities are desirous 
of obtaining come information concern
ing Mr. Clute.

Since Monday able doctors and tender 
hearted nurses have fought valiantly 
against the grim monster. Many people 
have called at the hospital asking to 
see the old man.

This morning a kind hearted woman 
called, and the tears welled up in 
her eyes as she tenderly pinned a dark 
blood red carnation on the pillow be
side the sick maji's head.

The •«tory surrounding the old man 
seems almost incredible. Mrs. Liberty 
attributes his sickness to starvation. For 
some time he has rvoincj with her. and 
often she has suspected that he has had 
insufficient food. Repeatedly she baa 
asked him to have something to eat. but 
each time he emphatically declared he 
was well fed. though *he attributed his 
declarations to an innate spirit of iode- 
1 «endeuce and pride, for it in assumed 
that old Mr. CiiHe once waa in better 
circumstances, judging by his refined 
speech and deportment. 'Everyone who 
knew him speaks highly of him. He has 
been in the city for about six years, 
coming here from Belleville or Nape nee 

For about three veers he lived with 
Mr. F. Howe, who kept a restaurant on 
Merrick street.

This morning Mr. Howe received a let
ter from the Mayor of Whitby. Ont., 
saving that the tîntes were well-known 
people in that district.

It has also been le«Ard that there i 
a firm of lawyers iif*Belleville. Ont. 
known as tinte A Morde», and Clute. 
of tint firm, is said to be related.

Mr. Peebles. <Vrk of the Revision 
(Vnirt. is doing all he can to trace up 
the relatives.

Mrs. Liberty has wrritten to Mrs. Jas. 
Howard. .Amherst. Ireland, who is said 
to be a niece.

Kidd and their aon. have left Toronto 
for Australia, where they have gone 
to claim some $1,400,000, as their 
friends say.

“I understand that some one has 
made an advance of $2.000 or $3,000 
to Mr. Bum. some friend of his here 
in the city,” said a man this morn
ing, who thinks that David Burn is 
going to be a millionaire.

David Kidd is the lame evangelist 
and tea merchant who announced a 
year ago that an Australian million
aire, W. G. Bum. had left him a huge 
sum of money with which to endow 
a home for unfortunate women here, 
in return for the Kidds having rescued 
Lucy Burn from a downward path in 
Chicago. Last July a letter was writ
ten from here to the chief of police of 
Melbourne. Australia, in an effort to 
ascertain how much was known there 

j of this W. G. Bum. A reply was re- 
j reived to-day in which it was said 
j that no millionaire of that name had 
died in Melbourne or in the state, 
and containing the information also 
that a street address given as that o! 
the Burn’s was incorrect.

“I am perfectly satisfied as to the 
genuineness of the legacy left to David 
Kidd." said a gentleman to-day. “I 
have seen a letter from the Attorney- 
General of Australia, in which he says 
that the estate is valued at some $8,

! 000.000 ”
David Kidd changed his name to 

, David Bum under the terms of the 
i will be showed here. The gentleman 
I above quoted said that Bum would 
| receive in all for his own personal 
use about $1.400.000. with $125.000 to 
build the memorial spoken of.

CANADIAN ART.
Annual Exhibition of the R.CA 

Opens To-night.

At 8.15 this evening his Honor Lieu
tenant -Governor Gibson will formally 
open the 31st annual exhibition of the 
Royal Canadian Academy of Art» in the 
art gallery in xthe public library build
ing. This will be the first time that the 
exhibition has been held in this city, and 
those in charge state that it will be 
quite the equal of its predecessors, which 
were held in Toronto. Ottawa. Montreal. 
St. John and Halifax. Among the many 
paintings will be a number by well 
mown Hamilton artists, including J-S. 
ordon. John Russell and Albert Robin

son. The president. William Bryroner, 
and the judges were very exact this 
year, and none but paintings of the high
est class will be shown.

The officers of the R. C. A. are: Wil
liam Rrvmner. Montreal. President ; A.

Dunlop. Montreal. Vice President ; 
-lames Smith. Toronto, Secretary.

The exhibition will be held for two 
..eeks, and all interested in art should 
visit and see the largest collection of 
Canadian paintings ever gathered to-

JOY CARNIVAL
For the first time a “joy” carnival 
is held at the Britannia roller link 

last evening, and proved enjoyable for 
one of the largest crowds ef the season. 
Every skater was presented with a sou
venir in the form of a noise-ma king in
strument. ami what happened can be 
better imagined than described. Lomas’ 
orchestra was in attendance.

Notices of 3irths, Marriages end 
Deaths which are ir.;erted In the 
Daily Times also appear In the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first insertion ; 
26c for each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS.
A1 PLBGATH—At her eooe reeldeooe in San 

Pr&ncieoo on the 18th inet., Mrs. Susan 
Applegath, widow of Thoe. G. A-pplegath.

BISHOP—At hie late residence, 208 Weet 
ex ra>ue north, on November 24th, 1906,
James BertlndaH Bishop, of the Inlanjl 
Revenue Department.

Funeral on Friday at 2.80 p. m. to Ham
ilton Cemetery. Friend* and acquaintance* 
p tease accept this intimation.

HILLMAN—At the residence of his son-in- 
law, Frank Quance, 114 Hess street eouth, 
on November 24th, 1909, Robert J. Hillman,

Funeral Saturday at 8 a. ra. to T.. H. 
* B. Station. Interment at North Pelham, 
Ont. Funeral private.

WRIGHT—A* the City Hospital on Wednes
day. November 84th. 1906, Alfred Wright, 
second eon of John Wright, King Wilitem 
street, aged 44 years.

Funeral Friday, 3.30 p. m., from Green’e 
undertaking room*. King and Catherine, 
to Hamilton Cemetery.

OBITUARY;
Death of Mr. Killman—Alfred 

Wright Died Yesterday.

Robert J. Killman passed away last 
evening at the residence of hia son-in 
Uw, Frank Qua nee, 114 Hess street 
south, at the age of 79 years. He bad 
been a resident of this city for three 
years, previous to which ne resided in 
North Pelham, he leaves one son, John, 
of Saltfleet, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Quance. The remains will he sent 
Saturday morning to North Pelham, 
where the intorment will take place.

Alfred Wright, son of John Wright, 
King William street, passed away yes 
terday at the City Hospital, after an ill
ness of over two years. Deceased, who 
was 44 years old, was a native of Staf
fordshire, England, and came to Canada 
with his parents forty years ago. He was 
a lock and gunsmith. He leaves a widow 
and one son. The funeral will take 
place on Friday at 3.30 p. m., from 
Green’s undertaking rooms to Hamilton 
Cemetery.

At the age of 82 years Mrs. Jessie Ire
land. widow of Urquhart Ireland, passed 
away yesterday afternoon at the resi
dence of her daughter. Mrs. George Mc
Gregor, 42 Stanley avenue, after an ill
ness of a few days. Deceased had resid
ed here only a few months. She had liv
ed the greater part of her life in Gour- 
oek. Ont. She leaves four sons, James, 
of Durham ; John, of Mount Forest;
William, of Puslinch. and Alexander, of 
Gourock, and 
Eagle, Mrs. McGregor and Mrs. McCul
loch. The funeral will be announced 
later.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Variable winds, part

ly cloudy, higher temperature.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries : 1 

Temperature. *
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

Calgarv ............. 4 •6- Cloudy
Winnipeg..........
Port Arthur ...

. 32 
.. 38

4
34

Clear
Cloudy

Toronto ............. . 32 14 Fair
Ottawa................ .. 24 18
Montreal........... . 26 20 ( îlotidy
Quebec ............ .. 26 18
Father Point .. .. 28 20 Snow

Below zero.
WEATHER NOTES.

The severe storm which was off the 
Carolina coast yesterday morning has 
since last night remained almost sta
tionary to the southward of Long Is
land. It is causing heavy gales in 
eastern Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces the weather is fine and 
very cold.

Toronto, Nov. 25.—Weather fore
cast • Variable winds, partly cloudy, 
higher thnif.erature.

Following is the temperature for W»c 
past 24 hours, as registered at Parke & 
Parke’s:

9 a. m.. 24: 11 a. m., 31; 1 p. m.. 34; 
lowest in 24 hours, 15; highest in 24 
hours,^4^

BUDGET DEBATE.
Lord Aihborne Continues Debate 

in Haste of Lord*.

SIR ARTHUR
i a Cousin of A. M. D. and 

Archdale Wilson.

A*nirai Sir Arthur Wilson, who he* 
just been appointed head of Britain’s 
naval administration, succeeding Sir 
John Fisher, the first sea lord of the ad
miralty. has relatives in Hamilton who 
are very naturally quite proud of the 
distinction which he has won. Sir Ar
thur is a cousin of Mr. A. McDonald W il- 
son. and also of Mr. Archdale Wilson, of

Sir Arthur, who k a man of sixty- 
six. has had practical experience of all 
phases of life in the royal navy. As a 
little middy twelve years old he fought 
in the Crimea. He was one of the heroes 
of the naval brigade in the Egyptian 
war and Soudan campaign, and won 
there the Victoria Cross. In 1897 he 
became comptroller of the navy, holding 
that office till 1901. He has been at sea 
practically ever since, first in command 
of the Channel squadron, and later as 
commander-in-chief of the home and 
Channel fleets. He became admiral of 
the fleet in 1907.

INSANE, BUT HARMLESS.

London, Nov. 25.—Although this was j 
three daughters, Mrs. I the fourth day of the budget debate and j 

the absence of Ixird Curzon. who but 
for a sudden indisposition would have 
continued the Unionist attack upon the 
Litoral measure, detracted somewhat 
from the popular interest, there was 
little falling off in the attendance, when 
the House of Lords met this afternoon. 
The benches were again crowded with 
persons, members of the House of Com
mons were gathered about the throne, 
and .peers, diplomats and other distin
guished persons filled the galleries.

The extension of the time for debate 
will give an opportunity for more of 
the lords to he heard, and many maiden 
speeches will be made.

tord Revelstoke. who has been a mem
ber of the lower chamber for twelve 
years, made his first speech in the House 
of l»rds this week.

Lord Ashbonv*. who ha* been a mem
ber of several Unionist Cabinets, took 
Lord Curzon *s place in reopening the 
debate so that the visitors heard an 
oration almost equally notable.

Mary Downey, daughter of Mrs. Fan
nie and the late Frederick Downey, 
passed away this morning at St. Joseph "a 
Hospital after an illnees of ten months. 
She was 18 years of age and was a 
niece of J. P. Downey, M. P. P., of 
Guelph. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday morning from her mother’s re
sidence, 52 Catharine street south, to 
St. Mary's Cathedral, thence to Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery.

The funeral of Frank Gait land took 
place from his parents" residence, 161 
Catharine street south, at 8.30 this 
morning to 8t. Mary's Cathedral, where 
mass was said by Rev. Father Hinchey, 
thence to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
where Rev. Father Monomi officiated. 
The pallbearers were A. Gillespie, J. 
and A. Madigan, Thomas Brown, R. 
Robins and J. Brown. The many floral 
tributes received included wreath, 
chums, pillow, comrades; cross, employ
ees of Chadwick Bros. ; wreath, Mar
garet, David and William Leckie; 
wreath, Night Owl Club; sprays, boy 
friends. J. Wilkes, Mrs. Kirkpatrick and 
family, L. Mac Kay. Miss L. Mills, J. 
and Mrs. Norman, Thos. and Mrs. Cook, 
James Somerville, James Culhaine, com
rades ; spiritual bouquets, J. and Mrs.. 
Dnnn. J. and Mr*. O’Neill, Mrs. A. Gil
lespie, Mrs. A. Madigan and Thomas

The remains of William Kelly left on 
the 7 a. m. Grand Trunk train to-dav 
for Brockville. where the interment will

Anna Lyda. ten-months old, only 
d,aughW of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Faulk
ner. 90 Hughson street north, passed

four months. The funeral took place at 
2 o’clock this afternoon to Hamilton- 
cemetery. Rev. Isaac Couch officiated. 
Two uncles were the pallbearers.

GeeJs We Are Tromi A.
We have the very finest raisiné, 

currants, lemon, orange and citron 
peel, flavoring extracts, spices, etc.; 
Cadbury’s chocolates in fancy boxes 
make a handsome, inexpensive and 
at the same time most acceptable gift. 
Call and see our stock and obtain our 
prices before ordering elsewhere— 
Peebles, Hobeon Co., Limited.

James < lirisrison. the old Ancaster 
farmer, who has been in Police Court 
twice on a charge of insanity, has been 
examined by doctors, who found that, 
though he is insane he is not dangerous
ly so. and the Lunacy Commission will 
be recommended to send him to the 
House of Refuge, instead of the Asy-

Tbere is said to be some contention 
among the relatives about the applica
tion being made to commit him.

Race* at Briturà.
Friday evening will be race nqrht at 

the popular east end rink. and. judging 
by the time made in training, the race 
should prove a fast one. A1 Weir, who 
has just returned from CoIHngwood. will 
be a contestant, and Young Clinton, who 
so handily won a week ago. will have to 
step some to retain hi* laurel*. De Vau
drez. pared by two of the fastest local 
men. will endeavor to lower the mark 
of 2.37 2 5 for the course. Dale. Ray 
croft. McKilvray and Bolen will act aa

MARKET BANK,
The Trader* Has Opened a Handy 

New Branch.

Time was when the farmer who came 
to market with his produce had to go 
some distance before he could bank his 
nvmey. But things have changed and 
advantages are in keeping with the days 
of rapid business methods. The Traders 
Bank, which has recently increased the 
dividends to its shareholders, is anxious 
to serve the citizens even totter and to 
facilitate hte transaction of business for 
the farmer, as well, and lias opened a 

away yesterday noon after an illness of '• branch office at the corner of MtvNab 
*— ». .... ■ m,d Market streets, a very central and

hiV'dy site for those up town or who 
may be attending to market. This will 
relieve the pressure at the main office, 
23 King street west, for there it is 
crowded very frequently. Within a few 
weeks permanent fixtures will take the 
place of the temporary ones, and the 
new quarters will to popular. Mr. W. C. 
Ijtnnin, who was assistant accountant 
her'1 for six years, and recently mana
ger at Lynden. will to manager of the 
market branch. The Traders Rank stud
ies public needs and its plans always 
seem to elicit the people’s appreciation.

ON THE CAR.

A Savings 
Deposit

is always welcomed at the 
Traders Bank, whether it is 
one dollar or five hundred.

There is no formality 
about making a deposit— 
you simply fill In the Deposit 
Slip, as shown above.

Savings Accounts are 
handled in the "Savings 
Bank Department " and our 
tellers are always glad to 
assist our customers in 
transacting their business.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON. ONT.
31-83 King St. West,

Cor. Burton A Wentworth Sts 
Open Saturday Evenings.

, Banking Room For Women»

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND
TO-MORROW AND 

SATURDAY

MRS.

The beat thin* in the 
line of comedy 
Been li. years.
This Is the only 
company
LIEBLER & CO. 
have presenting 
this play.
81. 75. 50. 25c. 
Sea-tB on sale

WI6GS
of the

CABBAGE
PATCH

the Vitiate
■BO. 38. as I

BENNETTS'EVEIY AFTB1NOON
_____________ AND EVENING

i Lasker's Pianophlends. Devlin A Efllwood, 
I Wort & Ower, Saone, Paul Le Oro4x, Hllde- 
' br-nd & Dp Long Neleon Downs, Kinetogreph 

Prices, 15. 95, 35, 50c. Mat, 10, 15. 26c. 
Ptone 'Mi&.

ROYAL CANADIAN 
ACADEMY

Thirty-first exhibition of oil paintings, water 
colors, architectural designs and sculpture 
by noted Canadian art lets. On vie»- at the 
tho Public Library from Friday, November 
26. to Saturday, December 11th.

Atimlreion 25c.

BRITANNIA K?nl£er
Fridiy Nitfht RACES

Saturday -Lomas’ Band
Ladies, 15c; gentlemen, 25c. I

WHAT

Keep any tmrplms money you 
mny hove in perfect safety.
Attorn THREE AND ONE 
HALF per ceat en daily 
balance.
ARE you getting this benefit ? 
IF NOT, WHY NOT?

LANDED BANK! Ni &

Corner Main and James
Hamilton.

Sniffle! Snuffle!
Snitz! Sneeze!

Genuine Hollands
De Kuyper’e Quarts $ I .OO 
Imperial Pints 65c 
Imperial Half Pints 36c

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 and 14 James St. S.

CLARK’S
Easiness College

With It* elegant equipment and with its 
able and competent Instructors with a sys
tem adapted to all business requirements I 
fully believe that such students as avail 
themselves of the privileges afforded at thla 
school go Into life’s work" more competent, 
more Independent and better fitted to fill 
ccsltlons requiring competence.

Observe the fine attendance at our popular 
nigh*, school. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
day evenings.

J. R. ROBERTS. Pres.
46-52 James Street North.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT
Notice Is hereby given that the Hamilton. 

Waterloo & Guelph Railway Company will 
nPDlv to the Parliament of Canada at next 
ae selon thereof for an act amending It* 
charter by providing for an extension of the 
time for the completion of its railway, and 
for power to extend its line from a point at. 
or near the City of Hamilton to the City of 
Toronto, or In the alternative in part to 
enter Into an agreement wiith the Hamilton 
Radie! Railway Company for a lease of or 
running powers over its line from the Village 
of Burlington to Toronto, and for special 
powers relating to terminals in the City 
of Toronto, and for special bonding powers 
for providing for the cost of the said termin
als.

JOHN PATTERSON, Secretary.
Hamilton Terminal Building.

Hamilton, Ont.
November 17th, 1909.

Parkes’ Nasaline
25c and 40c

Cures with ease Catarrh, Cold
in Head. Neuralgia. J{ [{ SQQAL

Parke & Parke it is all right
See that jour grocer gives you

SOCIAL TEA, COFFEE
Druggists

|«, 19 and 20 Market Street 
and 24 MacNeb Street i.orth

LOSS $15,000.
Sanford Company Owned Stock 

Destroyed at Carberry.

I Special Wire t« the Times.)
Winnipeg. Man., Nov. 25.—W. Gar- 

eau’c store and stock at Carberry. Man., 
was destroyed by fire last night. The 
stork was owned "by the Sanford Com
pany. of Hamilton, and was valued at 
fifteen thousand.

At press time to-day the Sanford firm 
had had no word of the fire, except what 
was given in the above despatch.

NEW COLLECTOR.
Brantford. Nor 25.—Albert K. Har

ley. wholesale dealer in upholstering 
goods and supplies, has been appoint
ed collector of Customs, to succeed ............ .......,____ _____ __ ___
Thomas Foster, who retires at the roughly used. Before Beatty knew what

Trouble on Buyers ’ Excursion and 
Police Court Case Follows.

BeamsviUe. Nov. 25.— (Special.) — 
While a full street car of people were 
proceeding to the Welland avenue sta
tion in St. Catharines last night th take 
the special buyers’ excursion train for 
Grimsby and Beamsville, K. P. Beatty, 
of Grimsby Park, was set upon and

Christmas and New Year

CARDS and 
CALENDARS

Are now on view. You are invited 
to call and see them.

and COCOA
Every package guaranteed.

A. C. TURNBULL
17 Kin„ St. East.

The Gift Problem
We are ready rtitbi no, to 

th* gift problem, and we pay particular at 
tent'.on to the«e who do not know wh*' 
•elect for tto.Lr Ch rial me* gifts. Our stock 
1* new and complete, including Watotos^ 
Hinge, Broochee. Lockets. puff JfmkFl 
1 bc«5. Pendant*. Scarf Pins ®>mi> ..^>odF- 
Silver. Cut Glass. Canes and

Tour selections will be reserved till Cbrtat- 
mea. if necessary.

Quality la the flret thing we consider In 
everything we sell and our guarantee is back
ed by a record of 60 years in Hamilton.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

Diamond Rings Our Specialty. ^5 James S. X.

Stupendous Reductions in 
Winter Millinery

Beginning Tuesday. November "I."
out on sale our immense stock of wln*f?m™ A1 
r,n«rv. Two tables of belut,fully trimmed 
hats will be sold at half price. Our felt 
shanes all the very latest, will also ga-at 
half price. Those desiring ,o nv»ke a 
and useful Chrlstma* gift come **?
our large assortment of oetrich plumes, black 
and white, beautiful qua Iky. at reasonable 
prices. This sale will continue for thirty 
days Come and look around.

HINMAN-ATKINSON 
Upstairs 4 John St. North

Scissors Sharpened
Razors Concaved, 
Honed and Set

Satisfaction guaranteed.
E. TAYLOR

Phene 2541. II MacNab North.

ASK FOR

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

ru, 36. 4* aatmglm Barth

end of the year. Mr. Harley is an 
extensive wholesale dealer in uphol
stering goods and supplies.

was what he was landed a couple of 
stiff uppercuts on the jaw. When seen 
tore last night Beatty had a big face. 

ritCI H Mill UFAH - B**0"’ leaving the county town the in-
uUtLrll RIAls UlAU. 1 juivd man laid a complaint against a

Detroit. Mich.. Nov. 25—After an j Grimsby man named Konkle. and the 
illness of four months from typhoid J trouble will likely to threshed nut in 
fever. Dr. Hiram A. Wright, a prom- j Police Magistrate Camptoll’» court, 
inent Detroit physician, died last etM_.hV
night. Dr. Wright was 46 years of Steamship Arrivals,
age and was born in Guelph. Ontario.
He came to Detroit at the age of 23 
years and had been nracticing medi
cine till his recent illness.

Ottawa-Varsity Match.
The Hamilton Football - Club has ar

ranged with the Grand Trunk Railway 
System for a special fs*t train, to leave 
King Street Station at 1 p. m., Stuart 
Street at 1J)5 p. m. Saturday for Tor
onto. Special train returns at 11 p. m.

November 24.—
Teutonic—At Now Ycrk. f*^tr Fcvt.bampton. 
C& iitfa—At New York, from Trie»** 
Hau.-wer—At New York, from Prerown. 
Iveroti—At Queenstown, from Horton.

| V*-jrrtle—At l-tveroiol. from New York. 
Rural* - At Rotterdam, from New York. 
Bropre*s of Britain—At C*r*e Race, from Llv-

St. Paul—At Catv- Rare, from Southampton. 
Battle—At c»-«* Race, from Liverpool. 

November 26.—
Graf Watderaee—At New York, from Ham-

Mootraal. Que.. Nov. 26.—Lake Champlain 
reported 74 miles w—t of Innistrahult 3 P- SB.,
Wednesday. Now. Nth.

It Makes No Difference 
Whet You Have

If It needs plating or reffnlshlng the 
HARDWARE SUPPLY CO. will please

Phone 1407. 67 Wentworth North.

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
FIRST CLASS DINING ROOM AND QUICK 

LUNCH COUNTER.
FULL COURSE DINNER 30c 

Good service and clean wholesome, food.
Confectionery Stores, 5 and 79 King St C

Autumn Weddings
We are in a position to offer splendid sug

gestion.. for wedding presents. New goods ar-
riREADdlNG LAMPS. ASSORTED SHADES 
AND DOMES. PIANO LAMPS. TOASTERS. 
ELECTRIC HEATERS AND FIXTURES.

p,-». - •;*>? r,rid fobbing a specialty.
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.. Ltd

Phono 23.
Geo. Lowe. Pres. Jos. Farrell, gee.-Treat.

Notice to the Public:
I am prepared to estimate on all kinds of 

roofing skylights, metal frames and aaah 
metal ceilings, smoke stacks, forge and blast 
piping and all klnda of heavy and light sheet 
iron work*

Wired glass and metal ceilings kept la

JOHN E. RIDDELL,
Phone 687. 257 King street east.

IIUND NAVIGATION CO. LMtaA
IMMalllarthlM»

FUNER-AL reform
Plain and becoming funerals for adults con

ducted as low as $40. Furnishings and out
fit»; the very best. Courteous service and per
son?.! attendance

IRA GRF/KN. prop.. Green Bros.
King and Cetharlne Streets.

Office" Tel. tO- ■ Residence Tel. 27.

—The inquest on George Tait, "who 
was killed two weeks ago by falling 
from a scaffold, will be resumed to
night in No. 3 Police Station. Dr. Dick
son is coroner.WMiiftr nr „

THE TIMES READERS ARE 
MENTALLY NOURISHED 
DAILY ON EACTS-NOT FADS 
OR FANCIES.

Natural Gas Stove Sale
BERMINGHAM*»

SO John Street Geutb


